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of Militia Council Held General Situation Grows More Threatening
—All Europe Hastening Preparations

for Conflict—England’s Land forces 
getting in line-’ . action 
a Vote of Credit-Definite news from 
Centre of War vague — Japan likely 
to go to Brita n’s help, unless War 
is confined to Europe.

\ It *cy Meeh!
Yesterday With Col. Hughes Presiding-

00 Gin Be Ready Within 
After Gil For Help

i

ingent of
of Es

;t Pi

Not for Years Has So Vast a Supply of Amrnimi 
lion and Stores Been Ready for Immediate Use 

The Details of the Squadrons*
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Comes—Col
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w„„ h7w today with Col. HuetiM presiding. The Minister of Militia, who had been hurriedly eummon- 

v^J^y froL^ hl, ln Un«toTont, ln consequence o. commun,cation, from the Brlti.h war otflce, took 

«7priry ;,"2...; «mn6 OU, a me. contingent o, 20,000 or 20.000 men from Canada

ie joi"^ ;zrr;— znz zzznxxi r:..........» by».*-*., m.,
It is undsrstee* tost eimllsr sssprsncsd 
The militia headquarters staff haw pits 

been Instructed as to what his duties swell be 
The permanent forces at Halifax, «aaulippul 
dors. As a preliminary precaution thstfaHfai
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ready to sail within tyç or . ywjSÉjtoi
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Britain to the full extent of the Dominion’s

•d

aye also been given by Australia.
ftr speedy mobilization already prepared and every official haa 

ae word cornea from London aeklng for a Canadian contingent 
skié ether pointe have been ordered to be ready for mobilization or- 
' eon has been promptly brought back from the camp at Alder-

At the same time, however, there le no disposition on

)■„
^''LondmTju*1*^'1—The Admlrilty has Issued a request, with which

and military stores, and other Information the leakage of which would 
be of use to England’, poeelble continental- enemies.

Moreover, a moat Impressive admiralty warning has Just been circu
lated throughout the fleet and naval station, reminding ell m the ser
vice of the King that great mischief may result from apparently unim
portant Ideas of Information becoming public.

Officers end men -to-J-Wj

— Early this morning comes news that the German 
sat at Potsdam until midnight, 

lines is being imposed at Ber-

London. July 31
cabinet, presided over by the Em 
and that a censorship over the t

iperor, i 
elegraph

Im
This is Interpreted here as implying preparation for German mobi

lization, and a few hours probably will decide whether Europe Is to be 
involved in universal warfare.

It is fully exported both at London and Berlin that the Russian for
eign minister, Sergius Sazonoff, will reply to Germany’s demand for an 

the effect that Russian mobilization has already been

mobilized and

inh jo himself t* eemmand of the troflPl^He has the neees- _
and the willingness to lead Canadian troops to vlc-»anything to the

tion experience gained In South Africa, and ha, the energy
explanation to 
ordered, and cannot be cancelled 

In the event of Germany 
sk

ssued last night a list o-f 
Portsmouth under sealed

_eoing, however, tnat the admiralty itself i 
the ships comprising the first fleet which left 
orders, presumably there is no harm in publishing the same.

This fleet, under the supreme command of Admiral Sir George Cal
laghan, commander In chief of the home fleets is the most powerful 
In the world. It was by a most fortunate coincidence, brought to the 
height of its efficiency for the recent Inspection by His Majesty

the reserve list, including officers and mennumbers about 80,000, and on
nearly half a million men.

called out would only be about 250.000, and such a

it is expected that Premiermobilizing
parliament to sanction a large vote of cre-

The active Canadian militia now 
who have been tiSined In former years there are

available force, however, If full strength was
service without some considerable delay.

all in mobilizing and adequately equipping at

Asquith will immediately a 
dit as a necessary precaution.

With the exception of official reports from Vienna, given in the 
briefest form, and thus far dealing with the bombardment of Belgrade 
and the capture of several Servian vessels on the Danube, little reliable 

has been received in London concerning the course of hostilities 
Numerous reports are current that battles are in procress at 
points, including one from Milan tonight that a heavy engagement is 
raging south of Belgrade tonight, but according to Servia official ac
counts all attempts on the part of the Austrians to cross the river ha\*; 
been repulsed, and the reports of the occupation of Belgrade arc consid
ered premature.

While the news of the actual developments in the 
war is unsatisfactory, the general situation is one of growing menace. 
There is a vague report that Austria and Russia are still engaged in dip
lomatic negotiations through the medium of Berlin, diplomatic inte*- 
courEe between these two countries having been suspended, but slender 
hopes are entertained of success in this direction.

Germany has addressed a note to Russia requiring 
of Russia’s mobilization, and in the absence of a satisfa 
feared that Germany may take stepsto mobilize also

In the meantime, every nation in Europe is taking active steps to 
be prepared for any eventualities.

London, July 30—A despatch from St

The total
could not be adequately equipped for active

that there will be no delay atThe militia department says

DETAILS OF THE SQUADRON least 20,000 men. ,llrth._ actlve preparations (or war are to be made at present
lt ££ -»—- «——

He doprrr^2r^n^D,;a:r:r ,rom mu.^ »... ^ «« -, b„n

immediate need for his presence here.

various

It consists of the commander In chief’s flagship Iron Duke with at
tached ships Oak and Sappho, and the following four battle-squadrons, 
namely first battle squadron: Marlborough, flagship, Vice-admiral Sir 
Lewis Bayly, commanding the squadron: St. Vincent, second flagshi 
Rear Admiral Hugh Evan Thomas; other ships being the Colllngvifoo 

Hercules, Neptune, Vanguard and Superb, and also attached

vised that there is no Austro-Servian
P.

NAVAL STRENGTH OE TWO 
GREAT EUROPEAN GROUPS

m. Mii

Tram

Collossus, . , . _ ,
the light cruiser Bellona and the repairship Cyclops.

Second battle squadron—King George V.. flagship Vice-admiral Sir 
Georqe Warrenden commanding thesquadron; second flagship, Orion, 
Rear Admiral Sir R. Arbuthnot; theother ships being the Ada, Udacljua, 
Centurion, Conqueror, Monarch and Thunderer, with the flag cruiser

an explanation 
ctory reply it is

Boadicea.
Third battle squat!ron—King Edward VII., flagship, Vice-Admiral E. 

C. Bradford commanding the squadron; Hibernia, second flagship, Rear- 
Admiral M. Browning; other ships being the African, Brittanla, Common
wealth, Dominion, Hindustan, and Zealandla, with the light cruiser

Sr tnr’s
St. Petersburg that AucV ia 

The despatch adds that 
~~ or Nicholas will 

ensky Cathedral.

egram Company says it is believed in S 
I declare war against Russia tomorrow

Tel

if this should be the case it is understood that Emper 
n0 to Moscow to deliver a pronouncement in the Ush< 

JAPAN
Tokio. July 30—Japan’s attitude 

of watchful waiti

Blanch.
Four battle squadron—Dreadnought, flagship, Vice-Admiral Sir D. 

Gamble, commanding the squadron, other ships being the Agamemnon 
and the Temeraire, with the light cruiser Blonde.

Four cruiser squadrons, namely—First battle cruiser squadron, Lion, 
flagship, Rear-Admiral Beatty, the other ships being the Queen Mary, 
Princess Royal and New Zealand.

Second cruiser 
Calthorpe, with the

Third cruiser squadron—Antrim, flagship, Rear-Admiral Pakenham, 
with the Argyll and Devonshire.

light cruiser squadron—The Southampton and the Birming-

WITH ENGLANDThe naval correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
gives the naval strength of the two European groups, 
namely, Germany, Italy and Austria, 59 battleships. 51 
cruisers, 130,500 personnel: Britain, France and Russia, 
97 battleships, 154 cruisers, 264,000 personnel.

The correspondent says: “This suggests that the 
time is hardly favorable for Austria and her friends. 
They are engaged in great schemes of naval expansion 
which will not reach the point of culmination for five or 
six years, owing to increased number of conscripts and 
volunteers now under training, a larger proportion than 
ever before. The efficiency of their fleets for action cer
tainly has not been increased during the past fiye 
years, judged by any available means of computation.’

m the European crisis may be 
Should Great Britain become 

s and interests in eastern Asia 
said that Japan, in fulfillment of 

i, will assist that courttry.

ng.
oht

described as one
involved in the war and Birtish rigm 
or India be menaced or attacked, it is _— 
the terms of her alliance with Great Britain 
However, if the war is limted to Europe, Japan probably will remainsquadron—Shannon, flagship. Rear-Admiral Gough 

Achilles, Cochrane and Natal. neutral
y 30.—The British army is quietly and swiftly prepar 

The war office throws cold water on the word •’mobilization," and 
issued another carefully framed official notice to the newspapers that 
only "the usual precautions" are being taken.

Every step necessary to place the land forces on a war footing, ex
cept the summoning of the territorials to arms, has been taken. All the 
territorial officers received orders today to be prepared for a call to duty 

A large section of the engineers’ staff of the territorials has been or 
duty. Every officer and private of the regular army and some

London, Jul

First

U Vast stores of ammunition—For months past men at the Royal Ar
senal, Woolwich, have been busy replenishing stores. Not for years past 
has so vast a supply of ammunition and other stores been ready for im

mediate Issue. dered on 
on leave have been recalled

Prosecution leader forced 
to take back water twice 
yesterday—Scored by Mr. 
T. J. Carter.

SIIHCENESITFORTSMOM 
El IE «UMTS THE

HIM tl* SUJET 
It FUST FLEETS MOVEMENTS

or six
v

REVIEW Of DAY’S DEVELOPMENTS Mr. T. J. Carter, K. C., of the Flem
ming counsel found it necessary to 
again take Mr. Car veil severely to 
task at the enquiry Into the Valley 
Railway charges yesterday afternon and 
forced the Carleton County Blusterer 
to repudiate a question containing a 
nasty insinuation against Hon. H. F. 
McLeod, as it appeared in the Tele
graph. Mr. Carvel! in a heated out 
burst said that the Telegraph was

the court room and Mr. Carter remark
ed that everyone would know the 
statement was untrue because Mr. Car- 
veil made iL

Mr. Carter then asked Mr. Carvell 
to call Mr. Holland to 
ter, this Mr. Carvell re 
Mr. Carter intimated that he would 
deal with the matter In another man

There were stirring scenes at Portsmouth when the first fleet left. 
Lar_. number! of officer! and men were at the Pavillan Theatre and Plc- 

Palac, when the Commander-in-chief! orders were announced

as arrmt ^ &££ srzd ,nd cheered heartily, the orcheetra playing “Rule Brittanla."

witnessed at other places of amusement. Thou-

The forces at Aldershot have been reinforced by numerous detach
ments from other points, and a battalion of the Duke of Cornwall’s re- 
aiment. which was about to embark for Hong Kong, has been detained 
J The searchlight stations, on the eastern coast are now fully manned,
■ ely by territorials, and coastwise steamers report the lights all 
along the coast as being In operation all last night, playing their shafts 
on every Incoming and every outgoing vessel.

None but the Admiralty, which is in Constant touch through wireless 
knows the whereabouts of the first fleet, which left Ports-

recoynlzed In all Euro-The gravity of the International situation 

pcan capitals today.
Premier Asquith

British Isles to Join together In effortfe to
extension of hostilities to other countries.

Emperor conferredd lengthily with the Imperial Chan- 
and marine, and later reeerve offI-

and Sir Edward Grey called on ell partie! In the 
avert the Immeasurable.calam-theetre

enthua^aam and excitement among,t the crowd, which cheered

Ity of an
The German

cellor and the ministers of war 
cers received orders to mobilize.

Russia proceeded with her mobilization 
President Poincare and the French 

and the French defenalve force, took extenalve precaution,.
Austrian Invaders and Servian troops came Into contact on 

territory and hundred, o, ca.u.ltie. were said to have resulted.
The wheeaboute of the main British fleet le unknown, since Its de-

south'yesterday. but It is a safe presumption that the fleet is in a position 
m the channel where it can strike the North Sea in the event of

, of a large number of troops, 
cabinet decided to meet dally,

Servian

close to
hostilities. , , . ,

Two Germans, sueoecte-'J of being 
Wight today, and are detained in jail.

A general laugh ran around
spies, were arrested in the Isle ofitself

hoarse for the British navy.

.(LETTS E H FOB ICTIOW 
HUS THE H80 IS SIM

course of business did not secure any I was forced to disclaim responsibility 
information whatever for statements appearing in the local

«The members of the Flemming coun Grit newspapers as at the morning 
sel took the prosecution leader to task session Mr. Guthrie froced an au- 
several times because of his manner nouncement from the prosecution lead- 
of handling the case At one time Car er that a statement appearing in the 
veil refused to recall Mr. Hoben to Times on Wednesda\ and concernig 
clear up some matters of bookkeeping H. F McLeod, was unfair. The Times 
and nastily remarked that he was get- intimated that Mr McLeod approach- 
line along alright. | ed Judge Carleton with a Hew to in-

Mr Guthrie in reply said Carvell fluericing him in the appointment of 
didn’t seem to want to get matters third arbitrators. Mr Garvell when 
right and although the bldsterer blue- questioned admitted that he had no 
tered in his best style he was unable knowledge of any such action on the 
to make an efficient answer paît of Mr.

i Twice during the day Mr. Carvell - (HmUjuied on page 5)

prove the mat- 
fused to do andyesterday -from Portland under sealed orders.

German battle squadrons are concentrated at Kiel, and WPartThe 

helmshaven.
are for eventualities.

to join Its ally, Great

In outlying British colonies, the troops have been prepared for In

stant service.
A German gunboat hurriedly quit Capetown today, and went to sea. 
The German and British fleets in the Far East have been concentrat

ed at their chief stations.
All foreign students were ordered to leave Germany.
Stock markets everywhere In Europe have virtually eased opera

leading banking institutions have taken measures to pre-

The French fleet has taken step» to prep 
japan is said to have declared its readiness Mr. Carvell did not seem to have 

recovered from his shock of W ednes- 
day when he found the enquiry was 

Gagetown-Centre ville 
iid took up the af-

Brltaln.

limited to the 
section of the line a 
ternoon in a lengthy examination of 

Construction

Fleets are ready for action. All the ahlpa of the second fleet are 
aully manned, the crews having been kept aboard since the King’s In- 
apectlon last week. The ships are all coaled and otherwi.e prepared for Ross Thompson of the

Mr. Carvell tried to show 
yments were of a suspl- 
ut beyond proving that

Company, 
that several 
clous nature, 
the money was used in the ordinary

•es. Most of the ships of the third fleet are having their bunkers filled 
with coal. They have only reduced nucleus crews aboard, as the men 
of two divisions of the fleet reserve were demobilized and paid off at the 

(Continued on page 2)
tions and the 
serve their stocks of gold.
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BRITAIN’S FLEET 
MOST POWERFUL IN 

WORLD IS READY

BRITAIN UNITED AGAINST ALL FOES ■

I The Silver 1
The Industrç

:

"SALADA
CEYLON TEA.

They thought they found us 

sleeping,
Thought us unprepared 

Because we had our party 

wars
But Englishmen unite 

When they’re called to fight 

The Battle of Old England’s 

Common Cause.

Whole >
Are You Getting

“The John Agnt

I

. 4 »■J ■P
(Continued from page 1)

end of last week. Those of the intermediate class fleet reserve are not 
yet, however, demobilized. They are still aboard the third fleet.

All the destroyers of the sixth Portemouth flotilla are fully com
plete and ready for sea.

The naval correspondent of the Dally Telegraph says: “The British 
r.avy which Is at least as strong In torpedo craft as it is in battleships 
and cruisers, may be regarded as one of the great influences for peace.”

It is important at this moment of crisis to recall what Mr. Churchill 
remarked on a famous occasion: “We stand purely on the defensive. It 
is inconceivable that we should make a surprise attack on Germany or

up such an

■ Offers You aClean—Fresh—F ragrant 
No bust—Ko Dirt—No Stems Bee,

fiONAR? LAV/

Hon, Bonar Law, Leader of 
Unionist Party,

PfPEMIEf? ASQUITH
Premier Asquith, Liberal 

Leader,

Hon. John Agnew, .
, John O. Hyndman, .
Henry G. Bauld, ... 
George D. DeBlole, ..
Albert K. Tapper, ..............
E. Hubert Beer......................
Fletcher Peacock, B. A., ..
Albert Nowell, ....................
Wm. E. Agnew, ..................

Solicitor: C. Gavan Di 
Bankers: Royal Bank c 

town, P. E. I.
If you wish to secure i 

relating to the Silver Blac 
home or abroad, we will gla 

Information withot

Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Packets ‘ 
Black or Mixed. 25c. to 60c. per Pound.

M16J*ly power. For one thing, we have no means of following 
attack.” Your Grocer has it—111 not— 

or will get it for you. / write ‘Salads', Montreal.MORE PATROLMEN WANTED, 
OPINION OF SERGEANTS

The correspondent adds: "The British navy exists in an atmosphere 
of detachment in a continent of great standing armies and vast fleets. 
It is a great instrument for peace amid many conflicting currents of In
ternational affairs; it has saved Europe from the horrors of Armageddon 
in the past. May it, by strength and efficiency, once more assist, dispel
ling the shadow which today benumbs men's thoughts and overpowers 
their imaginations.”

1

MOllllflll OF TRIPS II 
EISITimOlWEBE

George Earle.

George Earle, janitor of police sta
tion, joined force In 1888. He never 
heard Chief Clark reading to the men, 
but the deputy had done so. The police 
magistrate tried to come In and lec
ture the men, but the chief stopped 
him. He could not say whether men 
absented themselves front their beats.

Witness saw Sergt. Campbell carry
ing a plank from the alley near the 
hook and ladder station to a barn, 
and reported him. Nothing was done. 
He missed two pails, and a chain from 
the safety valve of the boiler. He 
found them later in the chief's barn. 
Campbell had something to do with the 
barn.

,Once he woke up Campbell and told

Interesting session of Police Enqairy—Officers tell of 
card playing and of other infringements of the 
regulations—Should be increase in Force.POLITICAL FOES JOIN HANDS 

IN EMPIRE’S HOUR OF NEED
cessary 
sued a pamphlet entitled 
Foxes” which gives accura 
the Industry In concise foi

. The Royal h 

Royal Bank Building
The police enquiry was continued 

yesterday before Commissioner W! K. 
Chandler. Various sergeants examin
ed declared there was not. enough men 
on the foroe.

Recorder Baxter conducted the ex
amination for the city, and D. Muliin, 
K.C., represented Chief Clarke.

At the afternoon session the first 
witness was Sergt. Won. A. Finley.

He was 23 years on the force; was 
appointed bÿ Chief Clark, and passed 
a medical examination and brief exam
ination in reading and writing He got 
no manual, but most important rules 
and regulations were read to him by 
rapt., Watters. He got Instructions 
from chief, sergeants and older men.

When witness was in North End he 
saw a little of loafing on beats, but not 
since he had been on the West Side.

He thought Sergt. Campbell was 
ng arrests. He re/njem- 
abell told him one night 

lie ought to have arrested two sailors. 
He saw Campbell in the yard of St. 
John the Baptist church where the 
slate shingles were That was all he 
knew about the slate shingles.

Witness was on the West Side on 
Thursday night. He heard there was 
trouble in the city about nine o'clock. 
He got orders to come to the city or 
pend men over.

Witness said when he was on patrol 
duty he sometimes went into places to 
warm himself He was reported twice 
for this by Sergt. Ca 
by Deputy Jenkins, 
was ten years ago.

Witness said he had been before the 
chief for Investigation and had made 
reports against some men which the 
chief had investigated.

To Mr. Muliin witness said he was 
reported for being in the Water street 
lockup once, and was reprimanded. 
Another time he was reported for be
ing asleep In the Britain street lockup 
his relief having failed to call him 
at the end of his lunch hour; for this 
the chief suspended him for two days.

Witness had not seen rules or reg
ulations. and had soaked up" such 
knowledge of police duty as he had

The chief and deputy frequently ad
dressed the men In ranks, reading 
from books the city by-laws, and crim
inal code.

The court—Did anybody ever at
tempt to find out how much you knew 
about your duties? Did the chief or 
deputy ever question you?

Witness said that beginning last 
March the deputy had read sections 
of the by-laws to men In ranks each 
evening for about six week.s

Preparations Made For Defense of Stragetic Positions Against 
Possibility of Attack—Permanent Garrison Get Orders.The political forces of the country also are almost mobilized sol

idly, presenting, in Premier Asquith’s words to the House of Com
mons today, "a united front.”

The remarkable eight was witnessed today of Premier Asquith 
ând Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the oppo
were on terms of personal as well as political hostility, driving 
same car from a consultation with Sir Edward Grey, secretary for 
foreign affairs.

The prime minister announced in the House of Commons that the 
amending bill to the home rule bill would be dropped for the present 
by the consent of all parties. All parties included the Irish National
ists and the Ulster covenanters. Mr. Bonar Law said: “In view of the 
prime minister's pronouncement—'that peace and war are in the bal
ance.' domestic differences must not prevent our presenting a united 
front in the council of the world,” and added a word in behalf of Sir 
Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, to the same effect.

All measures likely to arouse part 
have been sidetracked. They include

y Address all corrsspond 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Halifax, N. 8., July 30—Prepara
tions for the defence of strategic po
sitions in Nova Scotia against raiding 
foes have been proceeding In Halifax 
all day. The permanent garrison was 
hurriedly mobilized this morning and 
four hundred men of the Royal Can
adian Artillery manned the outer 
forts of the local defenses. The Royal 
Canadian Infantry, which were at the 
Aldershot Instruction camp, one hun
dred miles away, were ordered back 
to the city and are due here tonight. 
A detail of 125 infantry leaves early 
in the morning for Canso to protect 
the Hazel Hill cable station. Anoth
er party of 150 leave for Cape Bre
ton to guard the cable station and 
the collieries there. There are about 
3,000 Austrians In Cape Breton work-

from this source. It is generally ex- 
pected that the three city militia regi
ments will be ordered on duty tomor
row for test purposes. In the scheme 
of defence for the Halifax fortresses, 
the city artillery regiment mans the 
anti-torpedo baterles In several of the 
smaller forte, while the heavy guns 
in the out forte are manned by the 
regulars.

The 63rd Rifles and the 66th Fusi
liers also have stations assigned 
them in the general defence plan and. 
while the headquarters office will say 
nothing tonight, officers of all the mi
litia corps anticipate a muster tomor
row for the purpose of seeing how 
quickly the city regiments can get ou 
duty. Details of army service corps, 
ordnance corps and medical corps are 

lng In the industries there and the to accompany the detachment to Cape 
authorities anticipate possible trouble Breton and Canso.

sition, who, a few da yS th°

ATLANTIC I
him he had better go out, and Camp
bell threatened to "beat his d-----
brains out with a chair." He reported

Head Office, Moncton,
PROVI

Hon. C. W. Robinson, K. C., 
sembly of New Brunswi 
Robinson, Wright Lumb 
chine Co.

Frank D. Burkholder, Ottaw; 
Ottawa; President and 
Manufacturing Furrier.

O. M. Melanson, M. L. A., 8 
Legislative Assembly Ql 
Utilities Commission of

F. A. McCully, K. C., Moncti
George J. Oulton, M. A.. Mi 

Director of Murry Corn
Richard F. Klnnear, Moncto
Robert C. McCully,

i Auditor—R. ' 
x This company has bougl

bred* for generation
averaged"

11 breeders this year.

this and the chief ordered him out of. 
his office. Once a piece of telephone 
wire was cut. The chief said the man 
who cut the wire wasn't fit to be on 
the force. Campbell cut the wire, but 
the chief did not dismiss him.

Witness had several altercations 
with the chief.

Sergeant Hastings.

Sergeant Aaron Hastings, 38 years 
on force, appointed by Chief Marshall, 
did not pass any examination, medi
cal or in reading and writing. He 
got no instructions from Chief Mar
shall, but did from Sergt. Weather 
head. He was not given a manual, 
but had the use of Sergt. Weather- 
head's. He had not seen a great deal 
of loafing on the streets, lie had re
ported men to Chief Clark. One who 
was absent from his beat sixty-five 
minutes was suspended for three days. 
Another reported for insubordination 
was also suspended.

Mr. Muliin—Have “you found Chief 
Clark attentive to his duties?

A.—Yes.
Witness did not think there was 

enough men on the force
Joseph L. Jones, five years on force 

passed medical examination, and 
thought he was asked to write. He 
read Marshall's manual a short time 
after he was appoint rl. borrowing 
Sergt. Baxter's book l\& went Into 
places "to get warm,” "to rest awhile," 
"to look over the papers.” He went 
into the Royal Hotel, Bark Hotel and 
Bushee's warehouse. He did not see 
officers playing cards. On Thursday 
night he was on duty in Portland. 
There was a parade there, but no dis
order. He was not called into the 
city during the riot.

John F. Kano, three years on force, 
never heard of rules and regulations, 
but sometimes the chief came out and 
read to the officers about making ar
rests, etc. He heard Sergt. Campbell 
complain about, not making enough ar
rests. He told how Campbell and he 
arrested Stillwell, Campbell was 
knocked down twice by Stillwell be
fore he drew his baton, and struck 
Stillwell three times, cutlng his head.

international hostilities,
the naval vote, which inevitably 

excites discussion of Germany's policy, and the vote for Imperial de
fence. Nevertheless, there is a strong, although apparently a minor
ity feeling that Great Britain should maintain neutrality, whatever 
comes, and refuse to be drawn into the quarrels of the continental 
powers.

The peace section , 
strained relations with Germany, 
which often has been called "the

pleased at maki 
bored that Camp

Morning Session.
of the Liberals, which through past years of 
°---------- , has worked for reconciliation, and At-the morning sçs 

nesses were examined.
Caples, appointed in 1890 was a wit
ness acainst Perry for entering 
Brayley Drug Co.’s store. He thought 
rules and regulations regarding loaf
ing on heats were pretty well observed 
The Chief had called common coun
cil’s attention to scarcity of police 
manuals, and Importance of a police 
alarm system, which would have been 
of great assistance on Thursday night. 
Witness said there were not enough 
men on the force.

Geo. E. Barbour and Clarance W. 
deForest testified to having goods 
taken from their stores. They made 
reports to the police, but no convic
tions were made.

Mathew Cavanaugh resigned from 
the force because he “would not work 
with a thief." Perry offered him 
three pipes, and #aid he found the 
door of Brayley’s drug store open. 
Witness r

sion seven wlt- 
Sergt. Thomaslittle E.ngtandere," is taking a strong 

stand against the war. Its spokesmen in the press are the Manches
ter Guardian, one of the most powerful papers in England, and the 
Daily News, which is owned by a rich quaker family named Cadbury. 
The Guardian said today:

"Rather than be

the an illegal operation. He eventually 
joined in the search, and drove around 
with the brothers. When any person 
put a direct question to him he threat
ened to sue the alleged slanderers. 
Mr. W. Robinson, brother of the doc
tor. said he had no knowledge of the 
latter's whereabouts. Mr. Richardson 
one of the jurors, testified that he 
and another man had, on Dr. Robin
son’s invitation searched the house 
but found nothing suspicious.

LED IN SEARCH Ottawa.

guilty of this madness, there is 
hich Englishmen ought not to use, who think 

of their duty to their own country than to the real or imaginary inter
ests of Russian autocracy."

It regrets that the Times is for war, and still is regarded in Eu
rope as speaking 
Labor party also oppo

ay adopted a resolution, praising Sir Edward Grey for 
his attempts at mediation and saying:

• The Labor party hopes that on no account will this country be 
dragged into a European conflict, in which, as the prime minister has 

ted. we have no direct or Indirect interest.”
The resolution calls upon all the labor organizations to 

Socialists societies in several cities have 
against the war.

no constitutional
measure of revolt w

mpbell and once 
The last reportwith the voice of the British foreign office. The 

ses war united. Its members in the House of SUPERINTEND

JOHN M- OUL
T. Oulton, pi

Commons tod

HE KILLED Son of R. 
experience.
Foxes Capitalized at $13,00

Limited Ttumbi
st a

Violin Tuition )oppose the 
held meet-war vigilantly, 

ings of protest
The Dutch reservists in England have received telegraphic in

structions to return to Holland forthwith.
The Cunard Steamship Company denies the report 

United States that the Aquitania has been commandeered for

ADDRESS—I
Young Physician Guilty of On

tario Girl's Death by Illegal 
Operation—Helped Victim’s 

Brother in Hunt for Body,

MR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils ft his studio, McLaughlin’s 
building. Union street, 8L John, N. B 

For terms, apply 46 St. James street.

printed in the 
war ser-

Applications for passports at the foreign office this week have ex
ceeded all records.

eported to the chief. Perry 
snded. but afterwards rein- Partie:was Mispe 

stated. Witness smoked om duty. 
They generally knew when they would 
meet a sergeant.

Charles H. Rankine saw Campbell 
Ill-using prisoners. He loafed on beat. 
He wanted shorter hours, and fifteen 
or twenty more mem ou the force.

Frederick Lucas did not know of 
special precautions against juvenile 
crime.

P. D. Killen told of a number of 
cases he had handled.

Tells of Interview.
Sergeant Finley said he had made 

frequent compdaints about the con
dition of the lockups on the West Side 
Finally he went to Com. McLellan and 
complained to him. Com McLellan 
flew off the handle and began to blus
ter The commissioner s 
police force has been run long enough 

‘by the local government and the Or
ange lodges. The commissioner added 
he would have nothing to do with the 
police.

I said "Excuse me, I see I made a
mistake."

Com. McLellan then followed me 
down the stairs from King Kelley’s 
office and asked me to say nothing 
abou-t what he said. Then he told me 
lo have the lockups cleaned and send 
the bill to him.

Com. McLellan—I may have said 
something about the local government 
and Orange lodges running the force, 
bu: my recollection is different.

Witness did not see Campbell take 
any slate shingles. In consequence 
of what Officer McCollum said he and 
McCollum searched Campbell’s house, 
but found no slate shingles.

To the court witness said he had 
seen the Marshall manual and had 
been read the- rules and regulations.

Vienna Pessimestic. damaged The Servian guns replied

TZl ISS*2"6— "as bad,y
Servian situation is becoming ex
tremely pessimistic. It is well known ! An attempt by the Austrians to 
here that the peace efforts of Euro-1 cro8S the river was repulsed with se- 
pe-an diplomacy will not succeed if i vere losses by heavy infantry and ma- 
Russia considers her long fostered ; chiuo guns. The rifle fire lasted "Until 
plans at last ripe for realization. four in the morning. There were no 

The only pews thus far received Servian losses, 
from the Servian side concerns the j The Austrians made several other 
damage to the Semlin-Belgrade bridie j atempts to cross the rivers Save and 
This bridge was regarded as neutral. I Danube, but were everywhere driven 
and its destruction is therefore con- ; back. It is reported that they intend 
sidered a breach of international law. ! to renew their bombardment of Bel- 

“At one o'clock in the morning the ! grade today.
London. July 31.—The St. Peters- 

up. At dawn the Servians made an- j burg correspondent of the Times says 
other unsuccessful attempt to de-1 that partly mobilization has been or- 
stroy the bridge. dered by Russia, and is confined to
? "As shots were fired from the Ser- the army corps stationed along the 
Vian customs house upon our troops borders of Austria-Hungary, 
our artillery was trained upon the The prolonged diplomatic conferen- 
building, which was quickly demolish ees at St. Petersburg, adds the cot*1 
ed. This was followed by the sound respondent, have been devoid of prac- j 
of rifle fire. Simultaneously . fires tical results. “The persistent unanlmi- 
broke out at different points in Bel- ty of Austria's and Germany's bland 
grade. responses to Russia's despairing ap-

Belgrade, July 30—The Austrians peal for a hearing," he declares, "com- 
opened a heavy cannonade in their pels the unwllllhg conclusion, that allj : 
second attack on Belgrade at eleven this diplomatic effort has been mere 
o'clock last night. The guns of the bye-play to gain time. Hardly 
Austrian monitors and the batteries doubt exists that Germany will 
at Semlin fired until two o'clock lti throw off the mask, and openly mobi- 
the morning. Several buildings were lize.”

Tam worth, Ont., July 30—Responsi
bility for the death of Blanche Yorke 
on July 8 last by an Illegal operatioX 
was placed on the shoulders of Dr. 
C. K. Robinson, the young medical 
graduate who only recently took up 
residence here, by the coroner’s jury 
In the verdict arrived at after an 
hour and half's deliberation. A num
ber of witnesses testified, and startl
ing stories were told today of the cal
lousness of the physician who contin
ually questioned the relatives and 
friends of the deceased as to the 
girl's whereabouts, when she was ly
ing dead in his house as the result of 
chloroform administered to facilitate

aid: "The

Card Playing.
Washington, July 30.—Efforts were 

made today by the United States to in
fluence General Carranza to bring 
about an Immediate armistice in Mex
ico. This action followed an appeal 
from Provisional President Carbajal to 
the effect that further fighting not only 
was "unnecessary, but inhuman, in 
view of the certain success of the

Witness told of card playing between 
four and five in the morning, officers 
coming from all the Important beats 
in the city to join in game.

James H. Gosline, appointed in 1890, 
was promised a hook of regulations by 
Chief Clark, but never got it. He 
heard the chief read instructions from
police manual and criminal code. On________________ „
Thursday evening ho was home 1" * P®ot* Rrvan 
bed; he got no call to turn out on ac-|
count of the Hots .John R. Silllman, personal représenta-

He remembered hearing the chtet TÏ’LSïr
deploring the nec essity of dismissing g ng a •'‘«Pension of hoetll-
Marshall. He had been In the Park lue3- 
Hotel, and had helped to move the 
chief’s furniture when he was on duty 
at the station. After the Marshall in
vestigation he was moved to the North 
End; lie lived o the West Side.

Q.—"Do you t ink there is any con- 
lnvea-

MAYBl
ipowder magazine in Belgrade blew

mmmmmmmm^m™mm™™“mmmmmmmmm^
War News Bulletined in Front of Theatre and from Stage We Ov

$200. Up P<■ Iincm A I MAURICE COSTEUO AND MARY CHARIES0N
IMrEKIAL-w smith’s baby” at our ranch aBORUl.

One of the sweetest little human touches the Vit&graphs 
have yet done—An apartment house story. We OiuSergt. Kilpatrick McGAW—On July 28th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph A. McGaw, 67 Market 
Place, West St. John, a daughter.nectlon between the Marshall 

ligation and your transfer?"
This question was not allowed.
Witness went to the chief to apply j 

for an appointment as sergeant. The 
chief said : Do you think you ought to 
be a sergeant? If that is what you 
want, you needn't wait.

Q.—Do you think the chief has a • 
prejudice against you?

A.—Yes. I’ve thought that for many 
years.

Witness got this idea because the 
chief told him he could come over on 
the first ferry boat when he Joined, 
but later ordered him to report with 
the other men, making it necessary 
for him to walk the bridge or use a 
boat.

Blacks—Ran<Henry Kilpatrick, thirty years on 
the force, underwent an examination 
in reading and writing, and a medical 
examination. He had been a sergeant 
for twenty-seven years. He had not 
noticed much loafing by officers on

Mr. Baxter—Do you consider the 
men under you capable and efficient?

A—Yes. They attend to their du-

Exciting!

Suspense. 
Surprie# I

A Tramp! 
A Dude!
A Hubby! 
A Smarty ICanadian Banks in Fine 

Position to Cope with 
Present Situation

CANADA
STILL ONE 

MORE
In Blograph’a re-issued 

“THE WOMAN FROM MELLON’S”MARY PICKfORD ROYAL
Branches—At Moi

724 Main streOUR MUSICAL ACT CONCERT SOPRANOQ—Have you heard anything that 
would make you doubt the advisabili
ty of keeping them on the force.

A—No.
Mr. Muliin—Do you think the force 

is adequate in point of numbers?
A—No. There isn’t enough men. 

The force ought to be doubled, or at 
least increased by one-third. Witness 
said one sergeant could not properly 
patrol the southern dlvlson. He thou- 

officers were on duty too 
many hours. They should hate three 
shifts of eight hours each.

On Thursday evening he was at his 
bouse and was called by an officer 
who told him the chief wanted him 
on the 'phone. The chief told him 
there was trouble on Market square 
and to hurry these, 
ket square himself, 
had to strip the beats to bring over 
men with him, and at that time a pa
rade and a big crowd were marching 
up Main street. He got the names of 
several rioters and handed thtm in.

Patrolman Glgge

Ruth M, BlaladellMartin and Perklne of Boatoh

is demoralized and a sharp advance is 
now inevitable. As a matter of fact, 
flour quotations both in Winnipeg and 
Minneapolis are practically withdrawn 
from the market. One of the big west
ern mills advanced fifty cents per bar
rel In price this morning.

FOR 300 
MATINEE

Montreal, July 30.—The FOR BOYS 
FOR GIRLS TANGO RACERS CHECKS!situation

with reference to the Montreal Stock 
Exchange remained unchanged today. 
Further progress was made in the ar 
rangements undertaken yesterday to 
protest the market. from demoraliza
tion when it Is decided to re-open for 
business. - - -

The arrangements for Montreal are 
In the Bands of very powerful individ
uals, with Important banking support 
behind them, and the situation pro
mises to be handled with the greatest

The Empire
(IncorporatedMen,—“Sport and Travel In Central Africa”—Five reela* 

All week—Vlseochi Brothers—Accordéon kings.
Wed.—“the Right of Way”—Vltagraph feature.

NEXT
WANAMAKER’S Head OfficeWEEKght the

CASH PRIZE TO BOY OR GIRL WRITING beet S00-word 
description of Monday'• big African animal hunt pleture. 

Any student can try. Simple, plain description, eaaay atyle net neces
sary.

Restaurant with 
Cabaret $5.00MILITES FORGE WIT 

INTO LINE’S HUGE 
ONLY TO BE ARRESTED

5 pair pure 1 
registered with part 
pair has a litter thiscare.

Fortunately the 
have seldom If ever been In a more 
favorable position to meet such a situ
ation.

TODAY, AFTERNOON and EVENING

THE IONIAN LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 
With Kubolli.

HEAR MISS EDYTH WOOD sir,g 
“In the Candlelight” and “If 
They’d Only Move Old Ireland 
Over Here.”

SPECIAL DINNER EVERY DAY — 
11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.

JAPANESE BOOM FOR LADIES.
ST. JOHN’S MOST POPULAR DIN

ING HALL,

Canadian banks He went to Mar- 
He would have

The Company 
All pure "i 

"$17,000 a pair.
OPERA MOUSEMay Postpone Re opening. pup».

V4Toronto, July 30.—While the date 
of the re-opening of the Canadian 
stock exchanges is virtually fixed for 
next Tuesday. * further postponement 
may possibly be necessary. The wis
dom of closing down business until 
the air clears is generally admitted. 
The only transactions in Canadian 
stocks reported were those which o< 
purred on the New York stock ex-

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE The Best 
Shares $100 

I »t September, 19 
Ask for pros

DR. GEORGE O

London. July 30—Mr». Deere Fci 
end another militent «uffragétlè W William A Gibbs was on tBe force 
day raided Buckingham Palace In a 
further effort to preant a petition to 
King George. They were both arrest
ed before they had got far within the 
palace. A third woman meantime 
had chained herself to the railing, 
round the grounds, and was In the 
middle of a speech when she was ar-

AND VAUDEVILLEtwo years. He got no specific Instruc
tions at the time of his appointment, 
but instructions were given them 
while in rants, about making arrests, 
etc. He got Instructions from older 
men. and had an Idea as to whom he 
could arrest. They had been given 
Instructions to keep a sharp lookout 

—am i i ' fqir iff» >|UBj »l< ly •"'tttjh Travis.

EVERY DAY at 3.30 and 8.15
MATINEES—Balcony, l6t—Orcheetra, 16c.
NIGHTS—Orchestra, 25c.—Balcony, 16c.—Gallery, 10c.PRICtS: Presid

Flour Trade Demoralised. Performance Over at Night In Time for All Suburban Traîna.KING square

fI t i■ 1- i 4 [ A .’ . &&&, M i .. v ; ■ÉlSltkfe Mi,aV: ■

RIVER EXCURSIONS

Steamer Elaine
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS . 

Going 1.48 p.m., returns five p.m. 
Tickets, fifty cents.

SPECIAL
Weather permitting the steamer 

Elaine will run a harbor excursion 
and dance Friday evening, July 31, 
leaving end of South Market wharf.

“The Trunk Mystery”
A Lubln Fun-Puzzle For You.

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.C 

The trust company has become 
a popular institution, because It 
Is the greatest boon to tne needs of 
modern business.

To be able to transfer for man
agement all your flnanctau affaire, 
to a corporation whose organiza
tion Is perfect, permits of a free
dom and relief not heard of In for
mer times.

Yes, It will cost you something— 
an annual fee of course—but then 
It is almost certain that the Do
minion Trust Company will en
hance the value of your estate, so 
that the cost to you, regarded In 
the light of an Investment, would 
yield a wonderful Interest, return.
Niw Brunswick Advisory Committee
Mr. W. 8. Flshar,

Mr. M. O. Teed, K. C„
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell 

St. John, N. B. Branch 
Bank of British North America Bid. 

Market Square.
PAUL LONQLEY, Manager.
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= The Present 0td Future of
The Silver Black Fox Industry

A Sterling InvestmentThe Silver lack F»x lndustiy !9! !™ Few for comptai», organised in recent yetrt a^[^h^l°"*,t"

The Industry That Has Set the 
Whole World Thinking 

Are You Getting Year Share of the Profits?

“The lohn Agnew fur farms Limited”

Y such substantial securities with prospects «of hlsh
By FREDERICK L. ROGERS,

President of the Prince Edward Island Stock Breeders' Association. Silver foxes and Furs limited
li (The Silver Black For) for the present, but for the future, stock? It baa been tried with dlsap-

(The Oliver BiacK roxj Th no nossiblllty of Its becoming pointing results. It seems to me thatIn response to your request for a There is no possiuimy or » £ Datch tyD6 hae been so firmly
letter on tome phase of the Industry, common, as the Prince Edward^l nd the^pw ^ H w(?t(irn ,nxea by ,h0u-
It has occurred to me, Inasmuch as ranch-bred silver, with its coa o( rg of breo^iM that there
the èonCrtbutors to this Issue are like- deep and *15?,fenbflB^‘nct^®tt? is no certainty of producing anythin*?
ly to go closely Into statistics, and In- duced in sufficient quantities to but patvh foxeS even by mating with
form your readers regarding the his- load the marKet. . «IlverB. until cross breeding with
tory of the business, that I might con The future of the _ blacks ’for many generations has bees
fine myself to a few observations with fore full of promise. Years will d(me scientific breeders will tell
reference to its present condition and passed before we can, by breemngi that lt lB possible to so fix a type
to Its future, as I see lt. captivity, offset the annual shrmaage Jt8 irfluence may be felt for many

Notwithstanding all that has been to which the world s supply of this rur generatlong to come. and I believe the 
written in newspapers and magazines |B subjected, and years more Deior wegtern patch type has been so fixed 
on the subject, the people of North wo can bring the supply to the P*>I 1 that it jg not worth while to experi- 
Amerlca are not as well Informed as where it stood twenty years ag . ment on lt in the hope of producing 
they should be. Many who have heard while this process is going on, we BUverB a reBult. It Is obvious that 
or read only a little about it, treat it ghall have a steadily increasing ae- & 1Itter (ontainlng some silvers and 
as a joke, and it is no uncommon raand, because silver fox Is graauauy 8ome re(jg ig worth more than a litter 
thing to hear all sorts of disparaging becoming more popularly known-. , of patches! It is less undesirable to 
statements made regarding lt. This Have the prices of furs reacne have the two colors In the litter than 
is true, not only of Individuals igno- thelr limit? decidedly not. The fl8ur®a in each fox. 
rant of Its real extent, but it Is also obtainable today for fine furs are cer- 
true of the attitude of some papers. tainly marvelous but so were cornua- 

What Is the present position of the ered the frric 
industry? It is this: The production ago by those 
of silver foxes in Prince Edward Is- lifetime In the trade, 
land this season is, of course in excess being denuded of Its forest tracts, tn 
of any previous year’s results. Most natural haunts of these shy and timid 
ranches added to their breeding stock creatures, and the production is rai- 
last year, and many new ones were ]lng at a remarkable rate. At tne 
eetablislied, and. as far as can be as- same tjme the wealth of the world is 
certalned at this writing, the produc- lncrea8tng in inverse ratio, and great 
tlon per pair is likely to be little, if aggregations of wealth are to be found 
any, less than last year. Yet such is jn the iarge cities of Europe and Am- 
the confidence of our people and of in- erlca spending is keeping pace wttn 
vestors In eastern Canada, the United $ncome an(j ways must be found to get 
States, and Great Britain, that there rfd Qf money a0d at the same time 
are today fewer standard bred young enhance the beauty of women. So fine 
foxes unsold than there were a year . and flne Jewels must be bought 
ago. And this year's' production has - ,ceB which make people of moder- 
been sold at figures averaging at least incomes gasp. Scarcer and scarcer 

• ten per cent, higher than in 1913. the fur become: higher and higher
Please note that I refer particularly «rices go. And I prophesy that
to standard bred silvers, the progeny values a quarter of a century
of the strains that .made “the Island . wm be as much higher than to- 
famous ; and not to the miscellaneous present prices are higher than
collection of foreign stock Imported * of a quarter of a century ago. 
from every corner of north America Wlth a rapidly decreasing produc- 

PROVISIONAL DIRECTOR'S during the past year. The progeny of where is the supply of fine furs
H-n.c.w.^r6r;J:;iK0m,nsmoreun

Lumber CO, President of Record Foundry and Ma- ^ “XT 'T'X !”ree «-the» %**™?»*?*

chine Co. president of Business Men's Association, years, while values have steadily ad- V ra|Bert, and we have sufficient
Fre%^w!Urp e°rnt0^ Managing Director F. D. Burkholder, Limited, roncefianrin^th.t^ The nr, ex^ence^to^.lma^pret^cio^

O. MM J A.. 8h.d,ac. -, SS
Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick, Formerly ”erchant# pelt values, and Urat ranches will be man » tw0 blades of grass
Utilities Commission of New Brunswick, " ® slaughtering their product as they did race, wn one grew before, so

McCully, K. C., Moncton, N. B„ Bafrlstei^Solldtor. previous to 1910. The pertinent quest- «row wh<ere ■°°ly J 9ald to be
Georoe J. Oulton, M. A.. Moncton, N B. Principal High School. Moncton; fon „ ..how aoon.- benefacîore inTaT.hey are prevent-

Director of Murry Corner Black Fox Company. This condition will probably event- extinction of the silver fox and

r^sritS;. =S33£rE»5’ Auditor—R. carter, C. A.. Halifax. N. n is a fox;" breeders who have given no ?"1X1.t^*î’ataMlsïimPnt of general fur
wj «ârming which -. add

utters fMm --
accordingly more exacting; and ran- ed upon in u ^ 
chers wlio are banking on the igno- Is de . h]v tabltshed. per 
ranee of purchasers, instead of ellmln- w°rid » • business. Iatlng without delay the least desirable manent and •~"^^hbt0 show that 
individuals among their herds, are think I have aa i ^ K^ Q|) „ pertcct. 
likely to be driven out of business. the silver fox 1 ^ we are pro.

The prediction I have noted Is not ]3J world*needs now and
to be feared by breeders of really val- vldtog what the 'rl d ,,y inrreas. 
liable stock. The very high grades of what it w neea in gra
silvers, bred scientifically for color. JTK his oporhml't 
wealth of fur, size and physique—foxes But I take tins p
whose pelts can be counted on to «'““.ôme rovaTroad to the establish- 
bring from $1,000 to $2,500 each —1 js lso b]e straln „f silver foxes
conUnue to net extreme pricea for ° “ “ , animal that we are now 
breeding purposes at home and in for- The typ m an n very
elgn markets for very many years to ^'"^^s of selective breeding and 
come, it not indefinitely. ra^ y .! b nrodUced at random from

High fur value and other desirable c»?,n0‘ ,?ltP stock Thgse 
characteristics are certainly transmit- —d eaug BU(,h g]ades of s'il-
ted from parent foxes to their oft- bes.' have patience They must
spring, Just as in our domestic animsls bave donie, that Is. retain
like produce like. Fine Pedigreed do as e hi • „,e others, be-
cattle. with records of remarkable ,h® be' imnrove one's stock, breed- 
achievements In the production, of but- “ bl,P upward, and not down
ier and beef, never go begging In the tag must 
market. They are not slaughtered ward
until they are past the producing age Voab ess prolu in selling
but are fed and cared for with great tor a quick ana ■ x J ., ,b(, Ny(St. 
skill on account of the value of their ^the prospective purbhas-
progeny, which Is often used to cross —o w” tell m >( a„ pedi.
with stock of less value, aod I see " that,„porter9 of this class have 
no more reason why our breeders who gI®e;Vl‘, of tb6 industry at heart 
own and control the aristocrats of the °°‘ thp , |' „ly traders looking tor a 
silver fox world should not be able they are sit » ■ hose whn ar<> n0w be- 
to sell their young animale for breed- P™*1 “dK-,i, wfld stock will In time 
leg purposes as long as furs continue 8inbln', „ :aj jf they bring science
to be worn. !„ their aid but I would warn them

For centuries past the world has to then M . t goic,2 to come
demanded the fur of the stiver fox. at that results i th|re(ore i would 
very high prices, even when the sup- unlessi 'he ■ tlv6 purchasers
ply was large and great wealth was suggest to rr careful ot the 
rare. In the future It will continue that they he «,rcmber‘yedlng atoek in 
to be sought for In large quantities rh"racl®rev theta money, and also 
arid at hliher prices than ever, and which tjyey 0^1 ui ^ (be mcn lu

W silver Fox Is the richest fur in the «hose hsmls they tbe
pelt of marvelous beauty, pers — J"1',“^“pentes where little 

treasured by royalty and fortunes promotion ot. r(he quality 0, the
favorites in, all lands. It has never Is said vriad bv the promoters
been subject to vagaries of fashion breeding si k (hat ,t eligible
and no fur can dislodge it from its So"1®? it so. is it registered j
unique position. t0rJhVhi"< it not been registered'.'

There are only four really expen- or why ha» « of PrlnCe Edward 
stve Mrs. df these sea otter is first. The fox I [“rmed an as60liation.

nrtarlpallv lor the protection of pur- 
chasers! and although this association 
has been slow In coming, yet it is now 
getting upon Its feet and a consider 
able proportion of the first cias 
Seeding stock of the country has 

registered in its books. These 
to the public ànd 

should satisfy himself

CAPITAL—$210,000 Preferred, $90,000 Common
Preferred stofck has preference claim ot'twenty-fiwe per cent, on

Excess earnings over 
the common stock will be

YL0N TEA.
each year’s earnings for the next five years, 
what is required to pay fifty per cent, on

the breeding stock of:the company and create a re-i Offer* You a Splendid Opportunity to 
Become Interested

DIRECTORS: ' "

used to Increase

i\—Fresh—Fragrant 
[t—No Dirt—No Stems

Fifteen pairs of the finest silver foxes, on the Island, capitalized at 
(14,M0 per pair preferred, or less than their present market value.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND TERMS:
Par value of shares, $10.00. Terms: Twenty per-cent, with ap

plication; balance in full on or before Aug. 30th, 1914. Application» 
for les» than ten shares must he accompanied by remittance of not 
less than fifty pur cent, of their value. y

allowed for full cash payments. Send • applications to

.........................Alberton, P. B. Island.
............ Charlottetown, P. E. Island
............ ........................... HalifM, N. 8.
........................ Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Chamber ot Commerce, Boston, Mass.

California.

Hon. John Agnew, .
/ John O. Hyndman, . 
Henry G. Bauld, 
George D. DeBlole, . 
Albert K. Tapper, . .
E. Hubert Beer, .

i Sold only in Sealed Packets
1. 25c. to 60c. per Pound.

M1M .................................... ..... _ _ San Diego,
SgrnT* *■ **....... ;;";!"l“!I!l'chartoûttow“I1pNB. L
Albert Nowell. ........................ ........ ;.................  Charlottetown. P. B. I.

raiuH'iSTXZ ^ yourseR*or V^'at 

"me or W.7.V.7 Z ta

^‘^"J.mnhZtentmed-PlTta Truth. Regarding Silver Black 
Fe»a* which gives accurate and authentic InformaUon pertaining to 
the Industry In concise form.

ier has It—11t not— 
it for you. J write 'Salada*, Montreal.

Discounts 
any of the directors.i

Charlottetown, P. C. I. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Charlottetown, P. E. L

W. K. ROGERS,
C. J. STEWART,
E. R. MEARTZ,
A. E. SHAW & CO., 16 King Street West, Toronto

es realized twenty years 
, who then had spent a 

The world is IHIHMFIILON OF TROOPS IN 
DTIA BEGUN YESTERDAY rOXES! EOXESI POXES!The Royal Investment Exchange

Belling Aeente

Royal Bank Building
For Defense of Stragetic Positions Against 
Attack—Permanent Garrison Get Orders.

• Charlottetown. P. L I. We have on hand in our Sales Ranch at Moncton one of the 
nnest shipments of Silver Black and Créas Foxes ever received In the
MarRanch Fs°looking for good stock should see us and get our price»

be,°WePwînhbeiptaased to take interested parties to our Sales Ranch

This Is your opportunity to get into the Fox business on the 
•ground floor.

Fox men get busy and organize your companies 
We can supply you with the best of stock—Silver, Blacks and

to the Royal Investment Exchangey Addreee all correspondence 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.k

from this source. It is generally ex
pected that the three city militia regi
ments will be ordered on duty tomor
row for test purposes. In the scheme 
of defence for the Halifax fortresses, 
the city artillery regiment mans the 
anti-torpedo bateries In several of the 
smaller forts, while the heavy guns 

• The Royal In the out forts are manned by the 
were at the regulars.

The «3rd Rifles and the 66th Fusi
liers also have stations assigned 
them in the general defence plan and, 
while the headquarters office will say 
nothing tonight, officers of all the mi
litia corps anticipate a muster tomor
row for the purpose of seeing how 
quickly the city regiments can get ou 
duty. Details of army service corps, 
ordnance corps and medical corps are 

and the to accompany the detachment to Cape 
islble trouble Breton and Canso.

30—Prepara- 
strategic po- 
alnst raiding 
ig In Halifax 
garrison was 
morning and 
> Royal Can- 
! the outer

ATLANTIC BLACK FOXES, Ltd.
Ranch. Westmorland Ce., N, d.Head Office, Moncton, N. B. ( r°8\vrite, call or phone and make an appointment to see these

Options taken to supply High Grade Foxes to be delivered when 
requirednp, one hun

gered back 
here tonight, 
leaves early 

io to protect 
tlon. Anoth
er Cape Bre
station and 

ire are about 
Breton work-

Next Brunswick Hotel.Canadian Fox and Investment Co.,
SYDNEY H . GRANT,

Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, N. B. Phone 372 Ring 21 and 24.

Louis H. Beer, of Toronto, Holding One 
of His Valuable Silver Black Foxes 
in Close Embrace.

NORTHERN EOXES, LTD.F. A.
WHITE STAR LINE

The White Star-Dominion Line Can
ada left Liverpool on Sunday noon.

The Megantic of the same line ar
rived at Montreal at nine a. m. Wed
nesday.

an Illegal operation. He eventually 
joined in the search, and drove around 
with the brothers. When any person 
put a direct question to him he threat
ened to sue the alleged slanderers. 
Mr. W. Robinson, brother of the doc
tor. said he had no knowledge of the 
latter’s whereabouts. Mr. Richardson 
one of the Jurors, testified that he 
and another man had, on Dr. Robin
son’s invitation searched the house 
but found nothing suspicious.

HEAD OFFICE:

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

lewis Connor

a crazy scheme 
of the FOXES ü SALE11 breeders this year.

SUPERINTENDENT AND KEEPER OF RANCH
M OULTON, Expert Fox Breeder
T. Oulton. pioneer fox breeder, having benefit of 25 year»

Stock Issue, $90,000*

JOHN
Son of R. 

expertence.-
pox7s Capitalized at $13,000.00 per pair

Limited Number of Shares for Sale at *100.00 each, 
ADDRESS—P. O. BOX 411, MONCTON, N. B.

MED OPTIONS ON FIVE PAIRS 
CLASS A 
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

President and ManagerBLACK FOXES.

Violin Tuition ) y of cau- 
that there Finest Pedigreed Stock In 

New Brunswick.
This Company have reared 21 pups, (blacks, 

and reds) all are in good healthy

ilty of On- 
by Illegal 

d Victim's 
ir Body.

Writs, P. O. 385
MR. SILAS CASSON

(Solo Violinist)
Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils ft hia studio, McLaughlin’s 
building. Union street, St John, N. B 

For terms, apply 46 St. James street.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.Parties Organizing 
Companies

who are
concrosses

dition.
0—Responel- 
anche Yorke 
tal operatioX 
ildere of Dr. 
ung medical 
ally took up 
kroner's jury 
at after an 

Ion. A num- 
I, and atartl- 
ty of the cal- 
who contin- 

•elatlvea and 
I as to the 
she Was ly- 

the result of 
to facilitate

Send Applications for Stock or Options 
To Manager.

those, looking

MAY BUY GOOD FOXES 
FROM US! - f

t, fill in this Form‘h. : for Information• - •n ■ mm *

I am interested in a 
good Fox Investment and 
would like to receive pros
pectus and full particulars 
regarding FUR PRODUC
ERS LIMITED.
Name..........................

We Own and Offer Crosses from 

$200. Up Per Pair. These are on Sale 

at our ranch at Moncton.

We Offer Standard Bred Silver 
Blacks—Ranch or Wild—At the Market.

led in Front of Theatre and from Stage *
m■ MAURICE C0STEU0 AND MARY CHARLESON

LL-“DR. SMITH’S BABY” V
world, a mm

setest little human touches the Vitagrapha 
t done—An apartment house story. M U Post Office__

Province .. .SSLsafe! Trunk Mystery” a single skin having sold a few years 
ago at the enormous figure of £900.
Fur statistics show that sea otter is 
practically exterminated, the world's 
production » having dwindled from 
about 16,000 skins in 188.4 to less than 
400 in 1912. No attempt has yet been 
made to breed this denizen of Arctic 
waters in'captivity, and it will prob
ably soon be lost to the world. Rus
sian sable too, has been ruthlessly as to 
slaughtered, and until now no attempt etl by concerns
has been made to perpetuate it. Only m.cney. llu* '. . thp establish- one district in Russia produces a real- tap arrangements for toe 
ly valuable quality of this, and lt Is meat ot an expe { J ^ pathologist, 
so near extinction that the supply has he cared for by a. tra P a science 
dwindled ninety per cent, since 1900. In this «:» "* a . pd t look
Slaughter has new been prohibited to hear upon our hustaess, ana 1 
in the hope of preventing complete , for great results to f <ta1»
extinction, but It will be many years , ure. r ch.racterlstlrs are nowbefore this fur will be much of a tea- color and other^characteristics are now 
tore in the market. Alaska seal- hetag carried on »nd we are learning
much cheaper than the other, but still ; rapidly ho" to trest the f 
a valuable fur—has hern so near ex- ness and how to feed him to the best 
Unction that the great powers had to advantage 
come to its rescue, which they did by: The western patch « ™
prohibiting pelai ic sealing till 1928. ported In ^rs.e„.0qu‘nt^ gfvlng good 
In consequence this fur has since treh-, past year ot two, is not gl tag goot 
ed or quadrupled In value, Perhaps I results. Cross foxes are of no vaiu_

rUB0.!rbr Peru6 tCr6e' %S?g£ZSEi t=age

pens 1 ve.8rOtiea8attempt—and* a“t,î£
successful one—has been made to while in Prince Edward Wand tu 
breed the chinchilla In the south of a tox wasalmoat unknown in. the wild
M heU,donsWta ^nyy6,asrgeber,6 f^ttad ta°.hPe world-mated with a

tatlng tLtnhrea,gc?ntd,ZC.'1,ty ‘n SlSZ

*he silver fox, are becoming scarcer are silver and some are red. 
more difficult to find, and, generally silvers = gain cres8«q w ,h 0 “ethl„, 
unlikely to be propagated In captlvt- stock will give the rac n . glna 
w. Stiver fox is therefore in the good. What is the result of e.osstag 
strongest possible poeltion, not only western patches w Ith our g

A Tramp! 
A Dude!
A Hubby! 
A Smarty I

Pi

Lubln Fun-Puzzle For You. CANADIAN TRADERS LTD. Let FUR PRODUCERS LIMITED 
Pay YOU Big Dividends

In Biograph’e re-issued 
“THE WOMAN FROM MELLON’S”’1CKF0RD royal BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN.

Branches-At Moncton, -
books are open 
every investor

the pedigree of the animals own- 
who are soliciting hia 

association is now mak-

Montreal, - Providence

CONCERT SOPRANO1L ACT 724 Main street,

Ruth M, Blaledellof Boston

FOR 300 
MATINEEFANG0 RACERS CHECKS! The Empire Black fox Company, Ltd.

(Incorporated by Letters. Patent l£th Sept.. 1913).

Head Office and Ranch, Charlottetown, P. 11.
There is no company that offers a greater certainty of 

good average dividends year in and year out than FUR PRO
DUCERS LIMITED. There is no company with more efficient 
and successful ranchers—no ranch can have lower admin
istration expenses, and there are more foxes in this com- 
pany than any» company with high gtade foxes in existence.

If this mi % 5 anything it means good production and 
good dividends. It means a safe investment and sure profits, 

Write or call on either of the following for prospectus 
and full information,

tport and Travel In Central Africa”—Five reala* 
c—Vlaaochl Brothere—Accordéon kings.
The Right of Way”—Vltagraph feature.

Assets
ranch bred Silver Black Foxes, all

IZÈ TO BOY OR GIRL WRITING beat SOO-word 
< of Monday’s big African animal hunt picture. 

Simple, plain description, casay style net naoaa-
5 pair pure P. E. 1. ,, , . -

registered with particular, of pedigree filed under oath. Every 
pair has a litter this year and the dividend will be 00 %.

Enlargement
The Company are adding 8 additional pair of this year's 

pups. All pure '‘Silver Black” Stock which are capitalized at 
$17,000 a pair.

The Best Proposition on the Market 
Shares $100 par value. 20% with application, balance 

I st September, 1914.
Ask for prospectus and particulars of pedigrees.

DR. GEORGE CARRUTHERS,
President.

IRA MOUSE
vMUSICAL REVUE►

Metropolitan Fox Exchange 1 Scottish-American Exchange
Canada life Building Room 3, Walker Budding

St. John, N. B. St. John, N. B.

ID VAUDEVILLE
DAY at 3.30 and 8.15
IEE8—Balcony, 10fc.—Orchestra, 16e.
FS—Orchestra, 25c.—Balcony, 16c.—Gallery, 10c. WALTER J. LANTZ,

Sec'y-Treai.
r. R. No. 6. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

1

iNight In Time for All Suburban Trains.

, -s£l
vK

I
1

|it, .... st -t» _ ... .. .. ïL ;

EOXES FOR SALE
Qyebec and Western Silver 

Black and Cross Foxes.
Quality the Best. Pr.ce the 

Lowest.
N. C. CHRISTIE.

Amherst. N. S.

RIVER EXCURSIONS

Steamer Elaine
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS . 

Going 1.46 p.m., returns five p.m. 
Tickets, fifty cents.

SPECIAL
Weather permitting the steamer 

Elaine will run a harbor excursion 
and dance Friday evening, July 31, 
leaving end of South Market wharf.
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m(®l$e Standard Little Benny’s Note BookDiary of Eventsl

CASTORIL E“Z.:*"WatoPublished by The Standard Limited, 8a Prince William street 
St John, N. B.. Canada. BY LEE PAPE.

Mothlr. wat do you think of my noo tansy vest pop sed to ma wen he 
calm hoam today. And he undid his cote, and wat did he have awn but a 
yetio vest with black awl ovlr It, looking like frecklls awn a Chlnerman.

O for goodniss sakes, sed ma.
. J0 y®u m»en to Infer that In yure oplnyun this vest lsent a thing of 
bewty, sed pop.

Well, don’t you think Its rathlr lpwd, sed ma.
„ 18 ? bomb shell, but It gets thare Jest the satm, sed pop, yes, this
vest is a trifle novel and unuzull, If thats wat you meen, but wats the use 
of looking like evrryboddy elts, as the krawss eyed man sed.

OweïUf you wunt to look like a krawss eyed man awl rite, sed ma.
Thau rite, twist up my werds and uee them to hang me with, sed pop, 

and say, Its not abserlootly Imperative for you to skwlnt like that 
look at me, Is It.

Yes, that vest posertively herts my eyes, sed ma.
O, Is that so, this Is a llttel to mutch, sed pop.
May be Its bekause Ive got weak eyes, sed ma.

. a 1 doül car^ lf lte bekâU9e youve got a soar toe. ! tell you wat Im going 
to do, sed pop Im going to take this cote awf rite now and Im going to stand 
at our frunt doar with this vest exposed to the nayberhood in its naked- 
U 88 * i to prov that Im not aahamed of It 

. Vn.wpop 8tart,d to tahe his cote awf, ma saying, O, Wlllyum, you wood
en t do that, would you, you woodent do that. »

Wats the reesln I woodent, is thare enythtng about this vest to be 
ashamed of.

No, sed ma, but you woodent do that, wood you.
I wont awn wun condlshln, sed pop. I wont lf you say O Wlllyum wat a luviy vest.
Now dont be foolish, sed ma.
Very well then, sed pop. And he took awf his cote and startld to wawk 

out tords the frunt doar, and ma sed. Ill say It, Ill say It.
Go awn, sed pop and ma sed, O, Wlllyum, wat a luviy vest.
Now say, And Its jest as modest and retiring as It Is luviy sed pop.
I^evir, sed ma, and pop sed. So be it. And he startld to wawk out agen 

and ma sed, Stop 111 say It, ltd Jest as modest and retiring as It Is luviy.
My deer, I thank you, sed pop, I noo that no mattir wat enyboddy elts 

sed about this vest you wood ahprlsbeate It, Its a prltty hot nlte, but I 
bleeve Ill eet supplr In it

Wlch he did.

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
The Rev. Dr. Robert Stuart Mac- 

Arthur, president of the Baptist World 
Alliance, and for forty-one years pas
tor of Calvary Baptist Church, New 
York city, was born In Dalesvllle, Que
bec, seventy-three years a?o today, 
July 31, 1841, the son of Archibald 
MacArtihur. He graduated In 1870 from 
Rochester Theological Seminary, and 
was ordained in the Baptist ministry. 
The young Canadian was called to 
Calvary Church In New York, where 
he remained over forty years, attain
ing International fatae as a writer, 
lecturer and clergyman. Later he 
served churches In Atlanta and Balti
more, aud was elected president of 
tlie Baptist World Alliance. In resign
ing the New York pastorate he said 
he wanted It thoroughly understood 
that It was not because of any dissen
sion in the church. He stated he was 
doing It because he thought forty years 
long enough for any pastorate, and that 
he had Intended to resign In May, 1910 
but was persuaded not to do so as the 
church was then celebrating his for
tieth anniversary as pastor, and the 
officials thought the resignation would 
throw a damper over the ceremonies. 
He tried to resign again in the fall, 
but was persuaded to remain a little 
longer. He was elected president of 
the Baptist World Alliance in 1910, 
and it was said that the duties in con
nection with the office caused him to 
resign.

ALFRED B. McGINLET, 
Editor.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
... $5.00

8United States Representatives:
Henry DeClerquo, Chicago, UL 
Louis Klebabn, New York. Mid-SummTor Inftnti and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

By Carrier ..........
By Mall ....... ••••••••••
Semi-Weekly, by mall.........

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

3.00
1.00

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth. London. ShoeST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1914.

■KSlEsxnwass&w Salething, and even Mr. Carvell did not 
have the hardihood to make the state
ment, just as the Times credited it to

THE WAR1

V
wen you

While the action of Premier As
quith and Mr. Bonar Law in dropping 
their political differences to labor 
shoulder to shoulder for the empire's 
weal was not a surprise to those who 
know the depth of British character, 
yet it sec* a thrill round the world 
even in these stirring days. It was a 
quiet but forcible reminder that if 
Britain’s enemies have reckoned that 
Britain's power might be impaired 
through vexing questions of domestic 
Importance, such reckoning has been 
far from the course.

Hour by hour Britain's diplomats 
are laboring for the peace of the world 
and are straining every effort to the 
end that the conflict between Austria 
and Servia may be localized. That 
they may be successful will be the 
heartfelt prayer of all British subjects. 
But if they are not, a united Britain 
will meet all emergencies side by side 
with her allies of the Triple Entente. 
Therein is the outstanding lesson In 
the threatened war. If Britain flxlits 
and wins she will win as one man. If 
she loses, she will go down without 
the asp of inferior strife striking a' 
her vitals. Minor differences are 
burled. Britains of all classes and 
creeds, white and black, will rally 
devotedly about that flag which for a 
thousand years has stood, and still 
stands, for liberty and freedom in tlv 
broadest and highest sense.

And this spirit is not confined to 
the limits of the tight little Island 
whi h gems the X r:hern Sea. From 
the Canadian forests to the reaches of 
African veldt, from bleak Newfound
land to tropic Indies will come the 
mighty response to the war tocsin: 
"He who insults the mother must 
re kon with the sons." It is in times 
such as these that the true blessedness 
of citizenship in the British Empire is 
apparent. Stand or fall, Britains, the 
world over, will comport themselves

According to the Times’ account, 
however. Mr. Carvell did make state
ments to the effect that he could 
prove his contention against Mr. Mo 
l.eod by the evidence of Judge Carle 
ton, Mr. McLeod himself, or Mr. Hol
land. It remains to be seen if Mr. 
Carvell will make good, but from the 
manner In which he received a quest
ion from Mr. T. J. Carter yesterday, 
it does not appear that he can. Mr. 
Tarter asked the Carleton county 
lawyer lf he intended to call the men 
named, and Mr. Carvell, after vainly 
attempting to bluff his way out of the 
cerner, declared that he was not cor
rectly reported by the Times or Tele

Ever since the Dugal charges were 
brought before the public, the Tele 
graph and Times have been pursuing 
their old game of publishing distort
ed and garbled \ersions of evidence. 
Mr. B. Hal Brown of the Prudential 
Trust Company, was the first to re
mark upon this propensity on the part 
of the Pugsley-Carvell newspapers, 
and now Mr. Carvell himself admits 
that it is too strong even for his well 
seasoned stomach. Either Mr. C’ar- 
vell is most ungrateful, or else the 
Telegraph and Times have reached a 
shocking state of moral depravity.

If those newspapers misrepresent 
the Chief of the Dark Lantern Bri
gade to the extent that he feels called 
upon to resent and expose it, how 
much greater cause for complaint 
have witnesses, and others, whose 
names have been brought into this 
mater, and who, in matters political, 
do not see eye to eye with them? To 
hear Mr. Carvell object to either the 
Telegraph or Times for distortion, or 
misrepresentation, introduces a new 
element in the case. It is Satan re
proving sin.

Ofness and HratCoi 
Opiutu.Morphine 
Nor Narcotic.

mrttenL
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OUR
7HE "PASSING "DAY
A JEWISH FESTIVAL. WINDOWization. I am not a Catholic, but a 

Quaker. Ineidently I left North Caro
lina to escape political bigotrv. ‘War- 
ring on the Catholics 1 told the com
mittee. ‘is un-American. Religion has 
no place In politics. I pass your in- 
vitaton up.’
Iiosptal, to show they were good citi
zens, had a flag raising. The A. P. 
As., In the meantime, had been raising 
the dickens, and it was big enough 
and ugly enough to do a good job."

"All the candidates and lawyers 
in town sent their regrets to the sis
ters. I sat on the platform with the 
archibishop of Portland and the bish
op of Montana and likewise made a 
speech. It sounded to me as I went 
along like a political death warrant 
’You have commlted suicide, mourn
ed my friends. ‘Maybe so,' ! replied, 
'but I don’t give a damn.’ Well say, 
I polled the whole Irish vote and I 
have been polling It ever since."

In 1900 Mr. Dixon went to Washing
ton as a representative in congress. 
In 1907 he was promoted to the sen
ate. where he became leader of the 
progressives.

SUCCEEDS WITH LOHN 
TO DEVELOP OIL SHUTS 

II HEW BRUNSWICK
GASTORIAJews the world over will observe 

tonight and tomorrow the mournful 
feast of the Ninth of Ab, commemo
rating the destruction of Jerusalem 
and its sacred temple by the Roman 
general Titus. In the year A. D. 70. 
The Holy City fell only after a long 
siege, after starvation had reduced 
its people to cahnibalism, after 
Christs "had promised celestial 
and had failed to make good their 
promises. The Romans sought to 
wipe out utterly the Jewish race, and 
sold the few survivors Into slavery. 
So fell the Jewish nation, which the 
Zionists are now striving to restore, 
and collections will be taken today to 
advance that movement.

For Hebrews everywhere this Is a 
day of mourning, of fasting and pray
er, but it is in Jerusalem—where 
brawny soldiers of Islam now keep 
the peace between warring Christians 
who are ever clutching at each other’s 
throats—that the fast of the Ninth 
of Ab affords a spectacle of grief and 
misery that must arouse the sympathy 
of the most violent anti-Semite. 
Thousands of pilgrims will wend 
their way today to the Jews’ Wailing- 
place—a fragment of the temple which 
escaped the ravages of Titus. It is 
only a section of a massive wall, but 
to the Jewish pilgrims it is the very 
holy of holies, recalling the vanished 
glories of that day when the Hebrews 
had a country and a

y i
Then the nuns at the

Exact Copy of Wrapper. iNTAun roan ams
V MACAULAY BROS. 1

succor. London, July 30.—Mathew lodge, of 
Moncton, N. B., sailed by the CalgaiN 
tan today, accompanied by an engi
neer who goes to examine the New 
Brunswick Oil Shalea property, which 
win shortly be taken over by a new 
company.

During the last six months,
Lodge said, he had made satisfactory 
hrogress with the

Our Stores Ope* 8 i.m. <

Westminister Chime Clocks.
Jaet opened up another new lot of these choice clocks In Chaste do 

■igné never before shown.
Also some "GLOW WORM1 Welches, end Watch Bracelet». The lav 

eat useful novelty. You can tell the time by them in the DARK as easily 
•• In the daylight

Very ueeful for Travellers or tor Nurse*
Also “Glow Worn” Alarm Watches, In folding leather 

-Glow Worm" Alarm Clock». Come and see them.

Our Stores Are

TW0BMr.

u . proposed flotation.
He returns to England early In Sep
tember, with the intention of register
ing the company. If the condition of 
markets allows of this. Senator Dom- 
ville Is also interested In the flotation.

VALUE!id

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET -

JAMNESE MATH
ners and good a 
Special Sale prit 
$5.00 

GENUINE ENGLIS
two solid leaf hr 
1er sewn, also ii 
The Suitcase Bs 

A limited nur 
be sold, so take q; 
appointment throi 
prices, $1.35 and 
less than one-thir 
offering you,

Dfemend Importera
l »"d Jeweler»._____
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Icapital. Of this 
Walling-place Albert Bigelow Paine 
has written:

You approach it through a narrow 
lane—a sickening gantlet of misery. 
Near the entrance wretched 'crones, 
with the distaff and spindle of the 
Fates, sat in the dust, spinning what 
might have been the thread of sorrow. 
Along the way the beggars—Men and 
women who are only the veriest 

y, ’crouched in the 
filth and rags and

\ (g]

And what of the struggle? If peace 
efforts fail it will be the most stupen
dous. the most’ staggering conflict the 
world has ever known. Servia. the 
turbuler.it Balkans, will be but pawns 
In a Titanic zripping of giants. The 
wrongs of the past, the crimes of the 
present will be matters cf little or

shreds of humanit 
dirt, reeking with 
vermin and sores, staring with blind 
aud festering eyes, mumbling, moan
ing and wallins out their eternal cry 
of baksheesh, often—if a woman — 
clutching seme ghastly infant to a 
bare, scrawny breast There was no 
loud demand for alms; it was only a 
muted chorus of pleading, the voice 
with which miser 
word.... We were 
ful gantlet at last, and went directly 
into the Jews’ Wailing-place, There 
behold the most lamentable pa 
in the most tragic epic of history— 
the frayed remnant, of a once mighty 
race mourning for its fall... .Today 
they bow before It and utter their sor
row in the most doleful grieving that 
ever fell on human ear. Along the 
wall thev stand or kneel, and on rows 
of benches behind they gather thickly 
reading from faded and tattered He
brew Scriptures the "Lamentations," 

the saddest

53 THE
Routine Business Disposed of 

Yesterday—Closing of the 
Summer School at Wood- 
stock Next Wednesday,

MACAWThe beet quality at a reasonable
price

y spells its last 
through the fear-

no moment. All will be forgoten in 
the awful combatting of Herculean 
forces. And at the end? For it must 
end. Europe's mapped fare will be 
changed. Nations which, for 
have been counted

Close Work Strains 
The Strongest Eyes

STHTIIII (GENT I 
ESTEHI

ssageSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B . July 30—The pro

vincial government closed Its session 
here this afternoon. Only routine 
business was taken up. A meeting has 
been called for next Tuesday evening 
here.

The Board of Education yesterday 
decided to authorize Northhead, Grand 
Manan and Saekville to borrow monev 
for school buildings. Northhead will 
borrow $4,500 and Sackville $7,000.

A member of the government will 
be appointed to attend the interprovin
cial education convention which is to 
be held at Halifax on August 26th, 27th 
and 2Stli. Among the New Brunswick 
educationalists who will attend are Dr. 
W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, Hr. H. S. Bridges, of St. 
John, R. P. Sleeves of Sussex, direc
tor of rural science schools, Mr. A. S. 
McFarlane of this city. Chancellor 
Jones of the University of New Bruns
wick, and President Borden of Mount 
Allison University, Sackville. They will 
take part In the discussion upon the 
claims of the Maritime Provinces to 
federal subsidies in support of educa-

as among the 
strongest will emerge weakened, shat
tered, broken. Progress and civiliza
tion will be retarded to a degree that 
half a century will hardly suffice to 
overcome. There will be world 
passlne dislocation of business and 
social systems. This being the 
and so surely as the lowering cloud 
breaks into its thundering and lightn
ings of war it will be the case, then 
how terrible will be the responsibil
ity upen the mar<, be he ruler or

It is easy to understand why 
constant application to close 
work such as must be done by 
office and factory workers Is 
hard on the eyes.

Fredericton, July 30- 
dry, station agent on 
eastern divslon of I. C. 
town, whose accounts 
found to show arrearages 
taken into custody by Cl 
at Bathurst on Tuesday.

The arrest was made 
sworn out by the trust cc 
whom all agents working

ELLAMS PATENT CABINET 
DUPLICATOR

or chanting in chorus 
dirgs the world has ever known. This Is a copying apparatus which Is so simple that any boy or 

girl can work it satisfactorily without any previous experience. Hun
dreds of copes can be made from one original, the last copy looking- 
as clear as the first.

Certain eye muscles are over
worked and others are under
worked. The result is bound 
to be Injurious to good sight

"Because of the palace which is de
serted—

We sit alone and weep.
Because of the temple which is de

stroyed,
Because of the walls which are broken 

down

SOLD BY
Barnes & Company Ltd.NOW IS THE TIME TOAll that Is necessary In most 

instances ta keep 
normal Is a pair of properly 
fitted glasses.

Plan For The Summerthe vision STATIONERS,
SJ. JOHN, N. B.of our greatness which hasBecause

departed. We will not give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of student» 
from long distance» would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that St John Is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study la Just aa pleasant as 
at any other time. Student» can there- 
fore enter at any time.

Why hstatesman, who by a brief humbling 
of his pride upon the altar of human
ity, might avert the portended deso
lation and fails to do it.

A few hours ago despatches told us 
the peace of the world rested with the 
Kaiser. A few hours later and it was 
the Czar. Now It appears that neither 
monarch is prepared to withdraw from 
a position taken, certainly ini pride, 
possibly occupied In obstinacy. The 
Inception of a pacific policy by either 
may even yet dispel the gathering 
storm. Will they realize their oppor
tunity? A stupefied world awaits the 
answer.

of the precious stones of 
the temple ground to powder.

Because of our priests who have erred 
and gone astray.

Because of our kings who have con
demned God—

We sit alone and weep!"

Because
You who are employed at work 
should have your eyes exam
ined by competent experts. Do
ing so may add years to your 
good sight.

Our facilities for examining 
eyes, grinding lenses and fit
ting glasses are not equalled 
.in the Maritime Provinces.

y It:
i £) J. E. WILSON, LTD.
k éi J manufacturers or

£
His Honor Lieutenant Governor 

Wood, Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of 
agriculture, and possibly some other 
members of the provincial government 
will attend closing exercises of the 
summer school of science at Wood- 
stock on Wednesday next, August 5th.

A. S. McFarlane of this city, will 
continue as a member of fhe staff of 
the provincial normal school. Some 
time ago Mr. McFarlane received a 
very Inducing offer of a position on 
the staff of MacDonald College, 
has finally decided to remain here.

Peter Johnson, a Swede, was found 
dead In R. D. Wllmot's yard at Bel
mont, Sunbury County, early this 
morning. It Is thought that Johnson, 
who spent the night In Mr. Wllmot’s 
barn fell form the hay loft window to 
his death. The window is about twelve 
feet from the ground and he was no 
doubt instantly killed. The unfortunate 
man was in FYedericton until a week 
ago when he was deported to Sunbury 
County as a lunatic. He has been 
wandering about Lincoln and Belmont 
for the past few days, annoying resi
dents of that section.

Coroner George A. Perley, M. L. A., 
viewed the remains this morning and 
decided that an inquest was not neces-

THE HUMAN ‘PROCESS'ON
“BULL MOOSE" CHAIRMAN

FORTY-SEVEN TODAY
Joseph Moore Dixon, former United 

States senator from Monthna, who 
was national chairman of the pro
gressive party In Col. Roosevelt’s last 
campaign, was born In Snow Camp, 
N\ C„ forty-seven years ago today. 
The Bull Moose chieftain was educa
ted at Earlham College, in Indiana, 
and Guilford College in his native 
state.

"I might never have landed In Mon
tana nor In the United States senate," 
said Mr. Dixon, "had I not gone to 
Missoula to visit an uncle."

"‘If you want to read law,’ my 
uncle. Judge Woody, said out there In 
Missoula, ‘go Into my back office and 
pull off your coat.’ 
the bank—It was all the money I had 
—to pay my expenses to Helena, 
where 1 passed a good examination 
aid was adm.tcd to tie Montan a ba*. 
The evening I came home .Ffound a 
letter from my father. In it was a 
New York draft for $50. Tear father,’ 
I answered that night, ‘your letter 
and raft were received today. I re
turn the draft because I am now a 
lawyer In practice for myself.’ Send
ing the money back was a hard thing 
to do, considering my reduced circum
stances. but it went back and I am 
not adverse to mentioning the fact."

"Financially my affairs were rather 
pinched for a year or two. By and 
by I ran for county attorney. A com
mittee from the American Protective 
Association said they would guarantee 
my election If I would join the organ-

E j when you 
g right on your c 
j | are finding the 
S1 Is through the

canSeed 1er Citilotw
S. Kerr. Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Workof 

Every DescriptionPrincipal
$6

L L Sharpe & Son, ThCopper, Cut IroR end Gilvmlzed lies Wwt 
for Beddinp a specialty.fir DoorJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

21 King street, St. John, N. B.
17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356frames L Why not fam: 

make in your 
will surprise : 
aroma and ti 
sonal satisfai

SATAN REPROVING SIN
BreadThe partisan treatment which the 

Telegraph and Times have accorded 
to the events of the Dugal enquiry in
to the Valley Railway matter has 
seemingly proved too much for even 
such a hardened sinner as Mr. Frank 
B, Carvell. To most people It ap
pears surprising that any statement 
by either the Telegraph or Times 
should draw advérse comment from 
Mr. Carvell, even though such state
ments were entirely without founda
tion.

In the session of the enquiry on 
Wednesday, Mr. Carvell Is reported in 
the Times, is making statement» con
cerning Hon. H. F. McLeod, and over 
the story the Times printed the head
lines "Bays Mr. McLeod wgs paid to 
Influence arbitration." Of course, Mr. 
McLeod was not guilty of any such

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prime William St The» Main 112L StJokM

Like
Mothers?— Five hundred Door 

Frames, made of clear 
stock, at the PRICE 
of common pine door 
frames.

Ask for quotations.

drew $20 from

aYes; — BUTTERNUT 
BREAD has the same 
good, homey

B Se
»

2 !°oic
kÔKChristie Woodworking Co>“ ï4 LGrocers Se// tt.

CR IN STREET

Coton Drop» $2.60 a Bale 
New Orleans, La., July 30—As the 

result of pessimistic cablegrams today 
from large market centres of Europe 
and vague rumors to the effect that 
big English concerns were cabling 
this side not to risk furthér shipments 
of various commodities, cotton de
clined two dollars and a half a bale 
during the late forenoon.

Designing, Engraving and Printing
With ■ Modern Plant and Careful Workmen We Are 

Enabled to Give Ydu Good Work.

C. M. FLEWWCLLING
Ah*v «v*ae? :i

85 1-2 Friwe William Str«l If
mBHBH11'I i I Cj&MI _.r

Don’t Throw Away
Your double-edged Razor 

Blades, strop ‘hem onw
ÏXllî

The Twinplex 
Strapper

?si

Aa

Strops both sides at the 
same time. Delivered any
where in Canada on receipt of 
price.

$4.00

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., 13 KING SF.

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5 to 12,1914

CLEARING
THEM

OUT
AT

REDUCED PRICES 
AEL NEW GOODS
Iinfants’ White Mole Skin. Strap 

Slippers, sizes 3 to 7, 65c. per pr.
Infants’ Finest Morocco Strap Sllp^ 

pers in Red. Grey and Cham
pagne, only size 4, $1.25 quality, 
75c. per pr.

Misses', Child's and Infants' White 
Canvas Button Boots, extra fine 
quality, your choice from size 
5 up to 13, $1.00 per pr.

Women's Kid, Elastic Front, or 
Strap House Slippers, all sizes, 
$1 00 per pr.

Open All Day Saturday Until 10.30 
p. m.

Mall Orders Sent Parcel Post.

francs & Vaughan
19 King Street

«
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CARVELL REPUDIATES STATEMENTS 
MADE BY THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMESwgt'wmtmui King «m»

Union St root 
• Mill ««rootMST0BIA» ;I

f IK' This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Men’s Low Shoes. All leath

ers. New Goods. Regular 
$4.00 to $6.00. Sale prices 
$2.98 and $3.48.

A lot of Womens Tan Oxfords 
and Pumps. Dorothy Dodds 
Now $1.48.

Grey Canvas Boots, Cool and 
Light Men’s 78c., Boys’ 
58c and 68c.

Women’s White Canvas Pumps 
$2.00 and $2.50 Styles, now 
$1.38 and $1.78.

All Girls and Childrens Canvas 
Boots and Pumps 68c. to 
$1.18. Regular prices $1 
to $2.00.
This is not a sale of old 

goods but hew fashionable 
lines. Just in time for picnics 
and outings.

didn’t receive the money personally, 
it was evidently a transfer from the 
personal account to the construction 
company after the granting of the 
charter. The special account was evi
dently overdrawn and this was to 
cover the overdraft, leaving a balance 
of |754, which was applied to con
struction.

Mr. Carvell—"I would 
explanation of the cheque 
many 24th, 1913 for $10,4)00 and pay
able to Mr. A. R. Gould.’’

Carvell la Stubborn

Mid-Summer ed friend, as a matter of common 
decency to call Mr. Holland. Is ray

placed ihe wrong construction on his statements | l1“'“^4entleimpii1edn1!ilgtiie question, 
-Mr. T. J. Carter, K. C., demands show down in “el M.*
matter of nasty insinuations against lion. H. F. protected1 by lï«'court.
McLeod—Roes Thompson still on stand. detinue *”e*11w»yT”ouaB>iiwndï won't

withdraw it." . .
Mr. Carter—"You don’t have to, the 

very fact that you made it proves it 
to be untrue.”

Mr. Fowler—"You have made lot* 
of those statements."

Mr. Carvell became angry, and al
though be did not answer, glowered at 
his opponents.

Mr. Thompson continuing said he 
oould not tell when the prudential 
became the trustee of the bonds, but 
thought it was In the spring of 1912, 
probably in March sometime.

There were other applications for 
the trusteeship of the bonds. He 
knew the Royal Trust Company had 
been approached, but did not tender 
an application.

Witness understood the bonds sold 
for 95 3-4 in London. There was no 
commission charged by witness' syn
dicate, although the underwriters, 
Scrlmgeour & Co. of London may have 
charged a commission.

log Inflate and Children. When token to took he claims that the grit papers

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Cut this out and the next iu« 
you require any dentistry ut 
any kind whatever, 
teeth extracted, tilled, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may -** 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main St.—245 Union St 
DR. 4. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 68J

Shoe cleaned.

now like an 
a dated Feb-SaleBears the 

Signaturev would be unable to handle the bonds 
some time during the summer of 1913.

Mr. Teed—I can’t see what use this 
examination is.

Mr. Carvell—DO you want me to 
tell you?

Mr. Teed—I'm not inviting you to 
make a political speech.

Witness continued that he did not 
know *hat steps had been taken by 
Mr. Usman to dispose of the bonds.

man named

(Continued from page 1)
Morning Session.

Open • a. m. until 9 pm.
When the Valley Railway investiga

tion was continued before the Royal 
Commission yesterday morning Ross 
Thompson, managing director of the 
Quebec and St. John Construction Co., 
was on the stand.

Mr. Carvell continued the examina
tion of the witness. Q.—Do yon know a

When the session opened Mr. Guth- Melkmon In New York? 
rie took Mr. Carvell to account for the A.—No. He is In Montreal,
statements appearing in the Times of railway company had hoped to use 
Wednesday evening regarding Hon. him in the disposal of the bonds, but 
H F. McLeod. Mr. Carvell admitted fiad failed. There are no charges In 
that the Times’ story conveyed a the books to the construction of the 
wrong Impression and that he had no road In his favor that I know of. 
knowledge whatever of Mr. McLeod witness then gave some details re
having approached Judge Carleton latlng to the reduction of progress es- 
wlth the object of influencing him In «mates. .
the appointment of third arbitrators. Mr. Carvell stated that he could not 
Mr. Carvell explained his position with proceed further without the stock
the flimsy excuse that it was in con- book. ^ ,___ _
nectlon with another matter that ho Mr. Guthrie stated that efforts were 
mentioned Mr. McLeod's name. being majje to locate Mr. Hoben, who

The examination of Mr. Robs had the book, and the session took 
Thompson was continued by Mr. Car- recess for fifteen minutes.

,, v When the enquiry was resumed the
With reference to a $16,000 payment book was produced, and Mr. Thomp- 

to J D. Seeley, previously referred to, son’s testimony was continued The 
Mr Thompson stated that the entry witness gave some further details of 
in the books had been removed from the cost of right of way. 
the construction account and charged An amount of $7,007.71 in district A
to the railway company. was charged up to the fridge C m- underatood my question.

The $14 000 interest charge to the pany. This was not part of the cost of monies were advanced prior to 
cost of construction had been put in the road between Gagetown and Cen- the joan
bv Mr Blanchette In error. Interest t re ville. Witness in reply said there may
account was now about $11,000 short Witness was a stockholder in the have been
Th* entry of $4 000 to general expen- construction company, he first secured Mr carvell—"The first item on the 
ses had been written off. his stock on September 26th, 1910 Prudential Trust Co account is for

Witness said the $16.000 was paid Q—What stock was Issued on that |T5 000 Wasn’t that advanced prior
to Mr. Seeley in eetUe™*“tti^ on/yto- ^A—This certificate shows 51 shares. Teed—"You are mistaken, that

Mr. Gould got 51 shares, A. N. Me- $75000 is made up of various sums 
Lennan, 51; Jam'» Mc-Nauglht, 51; E. | and ia part 0f the loam"

- Lalng, 51 shares and A. H. Hanlng- witness couldn't remember other 
ton 1 share; H. T. Power, 1 share; ]oan8 The funds at Fredericton were 
N. M. Jones, 1 share; James N. Thom- kept in witness' name for a time, 
as, 1 share; J. W. Gould, 1 share; R. Mr. Carvell—"On May 29th, 1912, 
L Turney, 1 share. Thistotalled 261 you issued a check In favor of Mr. 
shares. A. R. Gould for $10,000.

The new stock book was produced Witness wasn’t sure.
Showing a certificate for Mr. Gould for Mr. Carvell
fifty shares. The reason for the sub- your papers for this, no there Is no 
stltutlon was that the certificates were voucher for it."
wrongly printed and the stock was Mr. Howard—"Do you know where 
paid for about that time. The new cer- it is."
tlftcates were paid for In full in cash. Mr. Howard started for the ante- 
Wltness paid $5,000 in December, 1912. room to search for It. and as he 1ère 
Witness had received $2,000 of the Mr. Carvell shouted after him. 1 
Construction Co. stock when he sur- know where It was, and while you re 
rendered his shares to Mr. Gould, about it you might get one for June 

lesion adjourned for lunch. 8th, 1912 for $15,000.
Mr Howard returned with tne 

checks and witness identified one for 
$10,000. Mr. Thompson didn’t remem
ber what the transaction was, but a 
credit account would very Ukely be 
found showing that Mr. Oould had paid 
the money back. Witness examined 
the cash book, but thought the ac
count would be shown in the bans 
book records of the special accounts 

Mr. Carvell—"Would it be In the
P . Thompson—"No, It will be in 

special account bank book, and 
you will find this check charged up 
and credited with the amoynt on the 
other side.”

Mr .Carvell
b°WltneB—"I havm't seen It for a good 
many months.”

Mr Ralph D. Hoben, accountant for

Mr. Guthrie—"If Mr. Hoben was 
called to the stand for a few minutes 
he could explain the whole matter.''

Mr. Carvell—"We will get along 
with this witness."

Mr. Guthrie—“You don’t want to 
get things right.”

The construction company's cheque 
for $10,000 dated February 24th, 1913 QUR STOCK INCLUDES 
and payable to Mr. Gould was identi
fied by witness. The cheque was 
stamped in the bank with the date 
March 6th, 1913.

This amount was paid back in two 
installments of $5,000 each, one on 
May 20th and one on May 16th, 1913.

Mr. Carvell to witness: "You picked 
out on May 15th a payment of $5,000 
and oh May 30th another payment of 
$5,000. What Is there in the account 
to show these payments came from 
Mr. Gould?"

Witness: "The same evidence as 
there is regarding the payment. I 
know Mr. Gould returned those 
amounts. I remember the transaction 
perfectly. It is not in the Construction 
Company's books at all but I absolute 
ly know those two Items came fy>m 
Mr. Gould as payment.”

Mr. Carvell : "There is a memoran
dum on the back of the cheque of $110 
for Interest on the amounts. Do you 
know if Mr. Gould paid It?"

Witness: "It looks as if it was charg
ed to him."

Reference to Mr. Gould’s ledger ac
count failed to show such a charge.
The cheque was marked and put into 
evidence.

Mr. Carvell : "In reference to the 
$15,000 transaction of June 8th. was 
the money deposited by you in a spe
cial account?”

Witness: "Yes. The construction 
company account started on July 15th.

, 1912 by a special credit of $16,000. This 
from the New

Of
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OUR Mr. Thompson said' he and his as
sociates had borrowed sums aggregat
ing $350,000 from the Prudential Trust 
Co. He was not sure, but thought 
some advances were made on this 
loam He believed that in April, 1912, 
about $75,000 was loaned the company 
This amount went into construction 
It was part of the loan of $350.000.

Mr. Carvell—"I don’t think you 
asked if

WINDOW

GASTORIA V I

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

rapper. IMVAUK ••»«»*. <r*»»H «ITT,

MACAULAY BROS. 4 C0„ KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I Oer Stem Ogee 6 a.m. Close 6 p m. fitdey's 10 p.m. Seterieys t 
Our Stores Are Open Until 10 O’clock Tonight. 331 Charlotte St.

•Phone M.2670mister Chime Clocks.
1er new lot of these choice clocks in Chaste do TWO BIG SUIT CASE 

VALUES
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Mr. Carvell—“Was 
tereat be had In It?"

Mr. Teed—"I can’t see the purport 
of this enquiry. This 116,000 le chare 
ed up between the two companies and 
not to the coat of construction. What 
has the <2,000,000 bond guarantee to 
do with thin matter?

Mr. Carvell—The $2,000,000 bond* 
has everything to do with It. If It 
hadn't been for that we wouldn t have 
been here. These people haven t pul 
up a cent of their own money, and II 
It hadn't been Oar this Investigation 
they'd have had all the $2,000.000.

Mr Teed maintained his objection 
to the question. Judge Wells support 
ed Mr. Teed's contention, and Mr. 
Carvell «aid: "From the Brat, Judg. 
Welle, you have approached the mat 
ter more from the attitude of a Jurist 
than a public investigator."

Mr. Fowler—Why don't you use thi 
word sensationalist?

Judge McKeown agreed with Judge 
Wells.

Mr. Carvell—Well, Your Honor, per 
haps I can get at this matter anothei

Mr. Carvell asked for a stock book 
which was not forthcoming.
Guthrie stated that It had been here 
on Wednesday, but had disappeared. 
Mr. Hoben would no doubt be able to 
produce It when he came.

WORM* watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lav 
can tell the time by them In the DARK as easily

Let us Supply
YOLK

I BUILDERS I
-1 CASTINGS f

VeWc Furnish,

FOR WEEK-END BUYERS.ellere or tor Nureee.
Harm Watches, In folding leather 
eke. Come aad see them.

id

money probably came 
York offices."FERGUSON & PAGE

41 KING STREET * $1.35 Each $1.35
JAPANESE MATTING SUIT CASE, with strong metal cor

ners and good anchor handle, sizes 24 inch.
Special Sale price
$5.00 $5.00

GENUINE ENGLISH COWHIDE SUITCASES, fitted with 
two solid leather straps and handle, steel frame, sad- 
ler sewn, also inside straps, Brown or Russett, 24 in.
The Suitcase Bargain of Canada  ........ $5.00 each

A limited number only of these marvellous values to 
be sold, 50 take early advantage of this sale to avoid dis
appointment through goods being sold out, Note the 
prices, $1.35 and $5.00 each. Cannot be duplicated at 
less than one-third more than what this special sale is 
offering you,

Asks for Private Account.
Mr. Carvell to the commission: 

"Your Honors, I have no wish to pry 
into Mr. Thompson’s private business 
but I will ask him to bring his private 
bank account Into court.”

Mr. Teed: "I object. There is no 
reason in the world why he should."

Mr. Carvell: "The evidence is that 
this witness received money from 
New York and that he paid morses to 
Mr. Gould in large quantities. I think 
we have the right to know what 
monies he got from New York and 
what disposition was made of them."

Mr. Teefi: "I do not think so. We 
are here to discover the cost of this 
road. We have charged ourselves with 
all the money received from the sub
sidies or on progress estimates. We 
are crediting ourselves with all ex
penditure and disbursement on ac
count of the road and we have vouch
ers and accounts here to show that the 
money put into the road was in excess 
of all money received from subsidies 
or progress estimates."

Mr. Carvell: "I have the right to 
follow all the money received from the 
sale of bonds."

Mr. Teed: "Well, you have the ac 
count of it all here."

Chairman McKeown: "Do you think 
you -an get them from Mr. Thomp
son's bank account?"

Mr. Carvell: “I expect to."
Mr. Teed: "You can get nothing that 

way. The company got no money un 
til October."

"Why they 
money to the extent of $350,000 from 
the Prudential Trust Company and. re
paid $207,000 of it."

Mr. Teed: "Then what need to fol
low it? The evidence shows that be-1 
fore any aid was received from the 
government the company expended 
$259,000 in actual cash and this went 
into the road. After the progress es- i 
timates came In they repaid $207,000 
of it. So all the money received from 
the government in the way of subsi
dies or grants went into the road. If 
we charge ourselves with all receipts 
and account for them that is i\Jl that, 
can be investigated."

Mr. Carvell: "We want to trace, 
everv payment and want to know what ; 
was "done with the money. For that 
reason 1 think I have a right to ask 
for Mr. Thompson's bank books."

Mr. Teed : "We have shown pay

There is a check lot

i
$1.35 each PROMPTLY

Cast Iron Columns, 
Coal Doors, Sash Weights 
and all other castings for 
building construction.Fhrow Away The co

STRUCTURAL STEEL
emoon Session

enquiry resumed after 
Thompson of the Con- 

any was still on the 
arvell continued the ex-

rvell read from tile minutes 
airway Company the agree- 

xtbat company, the

Your double-edged Razor 
Blades, strop ’hem on

:* When 
lunch 
structlo
stand.
amination.

Mr. Ca 
of the K 
ment, between 
Prudential Trust Company, the Bank 
of Montreal in London and the provin
cial governmet relative to the handl
ing of the bonds, and asked witness if 
he had a copy of this agreement

Mr. Thompson said there should be 
a copy among the papers of which S. 
B. Wass was the custodian.

Witness said the Prudential Trust 
Company or the provincial government 
should have a copy of the transfer and 
registrar agreement.

Asked regarding the modification of 
the trust mortgage dated May 14. 1912, 
witness said lie did not know about It 
and didn't remember having it.

He could not be sure in what way 
the agreement was modified but as he 
remembered it the modification con
sisted of appointing the bank as the 
registrar instead 
Trust Company.

Thompson did not know about a 
which Mr. Carvell said Mr.

including Beams, Angles, 
Bolts, Nuts,Tees, Bars,

The Twinplex 
Strapper

? f Call, write or ’phone.
l! James FlemingMr.

Phoenix FoundryMr
the

Strops both sides at the 
same time. Delivered any
where in Canada on receipt of 
price.

Inspection of Books. "Where is this bank

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. CHOICEMr. Thompson said that Messrs. 
Carter, Tilley, Stewart, Black and an
other gentleman from the legislature 
examined the books of the construc
tion company making about a dozen 
visits In all.

Witness explained that charges to 
the foundation company were made in 
connection with the investigation of 
the crossing of the 8L John River. It 
amounted to about $7,000.

Witness thought the sum of $500 
paid to A. H. Hannington should be 
charged against construction and 
would be as soon as the proper vouch
er was secured.

Witness continued that Mr. Llsman 
had notified Mr. Gould that he could 

Mr. Hendry ls one of the most pop- not purchase the second mortgage 
ular officials on the Canada eastern bonds. He had never had any dtffi- 
division and his many friends are en- culty in keeping the affairs of the 
deavoring to straighten out the m* construction company and the railway 
ter and have him return to his posit-1 company separate. Witness believed

that he had first heard Mr. Llsman

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats

$4.00 the construction company, 
the anteroom and secured the book in 
question.

adian Express Company are bonded. 
Investigation Into hie accounts is be 
ing carried on today at Bathurst. 
Since Hendry’s arrest two prominent 
residents of Bolestown have signified 
their willingness to make up discrep
ancies in Hendry’s account, while it 
Is said that several clttoens In Chat
ham are also willing to make up the 
loss, if Mr. Hendry is given back his 
position. At present the railway au
thorities have advertised for an agent 
at Bolestown.

mm ewt it
Ml MBESTED

Thompson showed that the $15,- 
000 had been returned on June 15th, 
1912, and asked Mr. Carvell If that 
would cover it.

Mr Carvell—"No. Oh no.
Mr. Fowler—"Why will that not 

cover It?"
Mr. Carvell

saction." _ .
Witness stated that Mr. Gould de- 

' posited $8,000 on the seventeenth of 
the month, and then In explanation 

if the cheque for $10,000 
marked special account, it

Mr.& SONS,LTD., 13 KINGS!. All kinds of Mill
FeedsborrowedMr. Carvell :

At lowest possible prices.of the Prudential •That Is another Iran-Fredericton, July 30—Ernest Hen
dry, station agent on the Canada 
eastern divslon of I. C. R., at Boles
town, whose accounts have been 
found to show arrearages of $900, was 
taken into custody by Chief Coughlin 
at Bathurst on Tuesday.

The arrest was made on warrant 
sworn out by the trust company under 
whom all agents working for the Can-

PATENT CABINET 
lUPLICATOR

Hr.
letter
Gould wrote the Prudential Trust Co 
relative to fees. He thought the fee 
to the Prudential Trust Co. was $750 
per year over and above the interest 
they made on the money.

Questioned regarding the $255,000 
held by the Prudential Trust fa. and 
which "figures out $15,000 per mile, wit- 

held by the trust com
pany to the credit of the receiver gen
eral of the province of New Brunswick. 
The money was the property of the 
province subject to the terms of the 
contract.

Mr. Teed—“In the form of a secur-

1C. SMITH X CO.,apparatus which is so simple that any boy or 
ictorily without any previous experience. Hun- 
i made from one original, the last copy looking

said that 
was not
probably went through hla own ac- 
count.

Mr. Carvell—"I want to know—
Mr Teed— "There is no evidence to 

that it is connected with the

9 Union Street. West St. John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and II est $1

SOLD BY

& Company Ltd.
STATIONERS,
SJ. JOHN, N. B.

railway company.”
Witness could no cleartly explain 

the matter without his books.
Fowler—“More headlines," 

(meaning in the Telegraphi, ''but 
there is never anything to back them

ness said it was Tan, Red or Freckled
Skin Is Easily Shed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S---- - - - - - - - - - -

Why Keep the Home Folks from a Lot 

of Pleasant Surprises
IS when you can have quite the daintiest, most delicious and palate-pleasing dishes 
™ right on your own table at nominal cost? Hundreds of other Canadian housewives 

j finding that the most pleasant and practical way of meeting the high cost of living 
is through the daily use of the many delightfully economical recipes they find in

Mr.
your summer soiled skin of its

the earnings were sufficient to pay ,t shown to have been paid 6i,ow what has been done." Gradually iho entire cuticle is aWbea
the Interest on the bonds. The Inter |n 8ma„ aeounts „ required by Mr. carvell: "Oh. that's all right ; ï™èî!S^o.
est on this money, while it was held construction of the line. This paper never refuses Ink. | , gpotw**s whitene*® <vnd sparkling beauty
by the trust company, would also be m was probably supplied by the Mr. Guthrie: "Then commenc e at obtainable in no other ^ ^
returned. railway company. "It is shown in my voucher No. 1 and go down through akin, there's an effective and harm-

private account," said the witness. the list to the last one.;' U remedy you .2*^«£5d,3 a.wdered
Mr. Thompson did not have this ac- Mr. Carvell: "I wish to do that. 11 Some a Siich ha-

count in court. The matter was wish to get a chartered accountant to t gfjjjybathe your face in the liquid This 
shown in the construction company's go into all thes accounts. I van t get et oroe tight™J*1*L*k,'j[Lwnv.a^ounà’àr 
cash book under the date June blank the hooks of the railway company al- the Unes, making you look years youngar 
1912. though we have sent for them and the

"That $10,000," said the witness, "ls only thing we can do is to pick it out 
in my private account, and as far as as we can."
I can see $10,000 was paid out and 
$10,000 was paid back."

Mr. Guthrie—"It is a private ac-

Mr. Carvell—"He hasn't said it had 
nothing to do with the railway."

Witness—"I paid it to Mr. Gould."
Mr. Carvell—“Mr. Guthrie you must 

be dense not to understand what that

li U tty." From Personal AccountThe witnes explained that this1J. L WILSON, LTD.
LJ MANUFACTURERS Of

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Woftof 
Every Description

are
m Takes Carvell to Account.

II Mr. T. J. Carter, K. O., rose at this 
Juncture and took exception to a ques
tion asked Mr. Howard by Mr. Car
vell as It appears In yesterday morn
ing's Telegraph.

The question as it appears in the 
follows:

The Canadian Family Cook BookCopper, Cast Iron and Galvanized Inn Wo* 
far Buddings a specialty.

obstacle enough as it is."
Mr. Fisher here announced that hi 

wish was to unload some of the dutie 
he had rather than to take up ne' 
ones.

Mr. Teed then read the charge shov 
ing what the commission could inve 
tigate. The purport of his argumet 

that they could not enquire ini 
private accounts, 

continued to plead fc 
"to examine the privai

Compiled by Lady Gay
Why not familiarize yourself with these dishes and see what a difference they will 
make in your table? Their charm and daintiness will-delight you, Their economy 
will surprise you, The homefolks will be more than pleased with their savorsome 

and taste-tempting flavor—and you know how much that means just in per-

The Last Wail.
then made a long 

speech in which he told of the many 
obstacles confronting the counsel on 
the Dugal side of the case and the 
difficulties they had encountered in 
tning to get the facts out.

Mr. Guthrie: "That sounds like the 
last wail of a lost cause. These peo
ple have made charges and although 
thev have gone over books and had 
witnesses here for several days they 
are unable to find anything wrong. 
Now' they wish to go Into the private 
accounts of Mr. Thompson to draw a 

To Commissioner Fisher, witness red herring across the trail of their 
said he kept the account* in his own failure. They found a few items charg- 
name before the charter was given to ed which they might say were not cor- 
the construction company, as soon as rectly charged but that Is all. Now i 
that was done he had paid the money have a suggestion to make. Througlv 
oyer out" this enquiry Commissioner Flsh-

Mr. Carvell—"Have you a cheque er has shown a great, grasp of the 
dated Julv 15th. 1912, payable to your- bookkeeping matters as they have 
self for $2,000?" come before us and my suggestion ls

Witness didn’t recollect. that Mr. Fisher and Mr. Blanchette
Mr Carvell—“I think that cheque or the auditor general go thoroughly 

ls among your papers." into all these books and accounts and
Mr. Hoben brought the cheque Into the commission adjourn while the pro

court. cess ls going on.”
Witness identified the cheque, but^ Mr. Guthrie:

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356 Telegraph
"Do you know that Mr. McLeod sug

gested the name of Mr. Holland, and 
that be went to Mr. Holland and offer
ed him the appointment if he would 
not give an award of more than* the 
company offered?”

•‘That question.” said Mr. Carter,
"is based on what might be consider
ed a fact by some people, If they did | money was for."
not know the truth. There is noth-1 Mr. Guthrie—"You have a suspic- 
Ing in the evidence to warrant that 
question being asked in this case. I 
expect you to call Mr. Holland to ex
plain the matter or I shall have to take 
action in some other manner."

Mr. Carvell when he, arose to reply 
was visibly agitated, and after in
dulging in several angry expressions

id be was not In the habit of taking 
bluffs In the court room or otherwise.
He, however, repudiated the qeustlon.

intima
suggest, what the question as It ap
pears does. This turning down of the 
Telegraph was greeted with peculiar 
smiles by everyone In. the court room.

Mr. Stevens

TA BELTING
Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

(posed Situations

cLAREN, LIMITED
’Phone Main 1121. SLMulHI V

Mr. Thompson's 
Mr. Carvell 

the permission 
accounts and Mr. Fowler explains 
that the commission had no need t 
enquire into private business as th 
books and accounts plainly showç 
that more money had been expende 
in the road than had been receive 
from the government or from subs 
dies. The matter was still under con
sideration when the enquiry adjourn-

aroma 
sonal satisfaction alone.

ious nature."
Mr. Carvell—“It's knowledge."
Mr. Guthrie and Mr. Fowler looked 

amused and Mr. Carvel looked annoy-
COOK BOOK COUPON

Hit

Clip<*5 ed.
?x* This coupon with 84 cents (if by 

mail $1.00) will be good for one 
copy of

THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK

thego****Y. 1 ed.Coupon £ 1I
i3 appears in the Telegraph, and 

ted that he did not mean* toToday 1l s*?IN EXHIBITION .ut H»

I 1 !■y Mrs. Denise* (Lady Day.)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 is Common Deceney.

Mr. Carter—"I am asking my learn-
nber 5 to 12,1914 "No you have been

w i .
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BREAK Of TWENTY POINTS ON
WAIL STREET SOON AFTHt NOON

QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

MARKET LOWEST 
AT CLOSING HOUR

1 BRIDG1SAFETY
LIBERAL YIELD» 

CONVERTABILITY, 
IN INVESTMENT. GERM,(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York. July SO. — Since 11 o’
clock there haa been a resumption of 
selling based on unfavorable news 
from abroad. It Is assumed that 
things here are more threatening than 
at any other time.

Report that International Banking House in France is in 
Trouble Cause of Wave of Selling Which Swept Mar
ket—Great Unsettlement in Trade.

Bad Break on Receipt of War 

News—Exchange Presents 

Scene of Excitement.

Greatest volume of busi
ness on Wall Street in 
years — Total overturn 
for day nearly Million 
and half.

%

Therevwere not many changes In 
prices in» the wholesale markets this

|8.26 to
fifteen ceuis, whilst oats have increas
ed slightly, car lots being 471-2 to 
481-2 cents, being une and one half 
cent per bushel higher; other quan
tities quotedv at fifty-one and fifty- 
three cents.

should be sought by all Investor». 
It Is not always possible to secure 
an investment having all three. 
However at the present time such a 
favorable opportunity presents It
self. Send for our list of Municipal 
Debentures yielding *up to 61-8 per 
cent

Eight Hund 
Hundred 
Killed In 
In Bosni 
Miles Soul

Amexican onions increased 
S5. .Ontario flour has risen

New York. July 30.—A wave of sell
ing swept over the market shortly 
after noon and carried everything 
before it. Prices broke 20 points In 
a twinkling. The cause of the sell
ing was a report that an Internation
al banking house in France was in 
trouble, and financial complications 
were probable in that country unless 
the Bank of France should come to 
the rescue. The trade is already wor
ried enough over outlook for market
ing the crop, when the weight of a 
single bale of It has not been felt, 
and If confidence is undermined, the 
scarcity of buyers in this event will be 
pronounced. From time to time the 
market steadies, but this appears to 
be chiefly due to shorts taking profits 
and no real recovery Is believed pos
sible until there is marked change 
for the better in foreign advices. The 
crop news is disregarded.

The omnious character of the for
eign news today has produced renewed 
selling in the market on a heavy 
scale and has led to great unsettle- 
merit in- trading with severe further 
declines in prices. It is not to be

wondered, as conditions which con
front Europe are unprecedented. 
There Is no news from abroad of de
finite action, but it la said that Ger
many haa taken steps to determine 
peace or war within the next 24 hours 
In the face of such an event no one 
can estimate the consequence, aa 
nothing1 of this magnitude has occur- 
ed since the machinery of the pres
ent day civilisation developed. This 
market being practically the only one 
open has had to stand the brunt of 
the selling.

If Europe plunges Into a general war 
this country will be the only one of 
first Importance left in a secure posi
tion, and consequently Its 
should increase, but in the 
financial disturbances will be so great 
that it will require every effort to tide 
over the situation. No doubt all hands 
will devote themselves to this huge 
task, but it Is absolutely necessary 
that position In the market, if left 
open should be well protected.

Total sales stocks, 1.306,690; bonds 
$5,007,000. •

Bourses at Rome and Milan sus
pended all time contracts.

Vienna.
Bourses suspended all stock ex

change business.

New York, July 30.—The an
nouncement that the relations be
tween Austria and Servia had been 
officially severed came upon the 
cotton market as a realisation of the 
worst fears of the trade. It tmmedt-

Xew York, July 30.—Developments 
in the European financial situation 
caused great activity on the stock ex
change today. Liquidation began at 
the opening and continued throughout 
the session, with business in greater 
volume than at • any time In Several 
years The total overturn amounted to 
1,325,000 shares, with maximum losses 
ranging from six to seventeen points 
in the more influential tissues, while a 
few specialties fell off even more.

Selling from foreign sources prob
ably aggregated one-fifth of the day's 
operations, but no definite figures were 
available because of the conditions 
which accompanied the movement 
Lowest prices were reached in the 
final hour, on announcement that Ger
many has served an ultimatum on Rus
sia. Prices crumbled from sheer 
weight of the offerings and the large 
number of “cash” transactions testi
fied to the extreme demands of the 
situation. In addition to the news 
from abroad, there were vague rumors 
as to home conditions. It was the in
tention of the clearing house commit
tee to hold a meeting of routine char
acter, it was said, but because of con
ditions It was deemed wise to post
pone action.

Another contributing factor of ad
verse character was the continuance of 
gold shipments to London and Paris, 
in the face ot a further advance in 
‘war risk" rates by the insurance com
panies. The Standard Oil Company, 
to allay any alarm, offered large sums 
of call money at prevailing rates which 
were slightly above yesterday with 
another hardening in long maturities. 
Foreign exchange was demoralized, it 
being practically impossible to nego
tiate bills between this and ISuropean 
points at the more excited moments 
of the day.

The bond market was extremely 
from two to six

Country Market.
Beef-

Country .............$0.07
Butchers*..................... 0.10
Western.......................0.13

! Beets, per bbl............1.50
Butter—

Tubs ................ .
Roll ..................
Creamery ....

Eggs, fresh .. ...
Fowl, per lb. ..
Geeae, each . .
Lamb, per lb...................0.13
Mutton, per lb
Pork, per lb..................... 0.10
New Potatoes, bush. 0.00 
Potatoes, old. per bbl. 2.50 
Turkey, per lb. .
Veal, per lb. ...

Eastern Securities Co.0.10 ately produced a scene of excitement 
and demoralization, during which the 
list broke from thirty-six to fifty 
points under the previous night. Oc
casional slight rallies followed, but 
there was no permanent Improvement, 
and feverish conditions continued 
right up to the close, which was thir
ty-four to fifty' points net lower and 
within a point or two of bottom for 
the day, representing also a new low 
level for the movement

The execution of orders from excit
ed clients drove floor members to the 
limit of activity. Hentz bought July; 
Hubbard and Norden sold July. Cone 
bought August; Mohr, Hubbard and 
Norden sold August. Rothschild, 
Rountree, Montgomery. Riordan, 
Springs and Newman bought Octo
ber. Wilson, Black and Pearsall sold 
October. Rothschild, Gifford and 
Black bought December; Wilson, 
Hartcorn and FI Inn sold December. 
Rothschild and Cone bought January ; 
Newman, Parrott and Bash ford sold 
January. Rountree bought March; 
Flinn sold March.

Rumors that the trouble would In
volve other European powers Increas
ed the nervousness of the market In 
the afternoon, even though they 
lacked confirmation. One of the com
plications arising from the European 
disturbances was the disrupting of 
the foreign exchange market, which 
large and early hedging pressure In 
this market. A Savannah wire said 
that New York banks were not dis
counting exchange -on London for Sa
vannah shippers.

The market opened five to eighteen

Berlin.0.1$
0.14 It was learned that a prominent 

banker committed suicide. It Is said 
his mind was effected by European 
war muddle.

LIMITED
Investment Bankers,

92 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.

0.00

0.22... 0.20
.. 0.24 “ 0.28

“ 0.31
“ 0.24

** 0:20

London.
0.00

Advices were received here that the 
Amsterdam stock exchange re-opeped 
tfrday. It was reported a large sum 
was placed with the committee -on

... 0.20 
.. 0.00

meantime1.25 1.60
Special to The Stand 

Berlin, July 30. 
government to St. F 
twenty-four hours tc 
mobilization.

In diplomatic qi 
to Russia asked thn 
ilization; (2)—Whe' 
Hungary; (3)—Whe 
page of mobilization 

In the meantirr 
ef the German army 
and no leave is to be 
given special orders 

The Grand Duki 
William to St. Peten 
for peace.

0.15

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
Eire Insurance

“ 0.10,MIS
New Yofk.

Standard Oil Company called up 
several large houses this a. m. and of
fered to loan call money at prevailing 
rates.

Guarantee Trust is shipping $1,000,- 
000 gold to London.

Nat City $500,000, Kuhn Loeb $760,- 
000, and Speyer $400,000 to London.

0.13
1.50

» 3.00
.. 0.20
.. 0.00

0.22
0.20

1Fruits.
Apples. N. B.....................2.50
Almonds 
Brazils 
Bananas 
Cocoanuts, sacks .... 4.00
Dates, new ................ 0.06
Filberts............................0.12
Lemons............................... 0.00
Oranges—
Calif. Oranges ...........  4.00
Valencia Onions .... 5.50

Cash Assets $6,686,683.81. 
Strong I Conservative; Safe! 

J. M. QUEEN,
General Insurance Agent, 

Canada Life Building,
St John. N. B.

jr6.60 POST AND FLAGG.w 0.18 
“ 0.15
“ 2.76
- 4.50
w 0.07 
** 0.13

0.17
0.14
2.00 CLOSING STOCK LETTER 

FROM RANDOLPH
CLOSING LETTER 

OF COTTON MARKET
Parla.

The Bank of France to-day raised 
Its discount rate from 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 
per cent The Bank of Belgium also 
raised Its rate from 4 to 6 per cent

London.

6.00

4.50
COAL AND WOOD.6.00 New York, July 30.—The market 

opened weak. Later in the morning, 
however, a rally ensued, but the 
pressure to sell continued and before 
long prices were In full retreat. In the 
afternoon this retreat became a rout, 
leading issues declining from five to 
seventeen points, tiie latter Reading, 
which broke more violently than any 
of the other leading stocks. This is 
often the case with Reading, which 
holds well at the beginning of the 
liquidation period, only to break vio-

* ' Xrh lei,U!e point» net lower in sympathy with 
dec Une a few iiiyi Mo, Bold up fairly Liverpool cables, which showed evl- 
well for such a high priced Issue dent a„rm over the European news, 
having about the same amount of 
decline as Union Pacific. Amalga
mated Copper was weak all day and 
the entire list bordered on demorali
zation in the last hour of trading, 
when a wave of liquidation and heavy 
bear selling broke out on the repc.t 
that the Emperor of Germany had 
sent an ultimatum to the Czar de
manding with 24 hours an explanation 
of the movement of the Russian 
forces. There were some slight rallies 
at the close, due to covering, but net 
losses throughout the list were enor
mous. Total sales, 1,322,600. Bonds 
$5,007,000.

The Cotton Market to-day was 
again full of forebodings over the 
European war situation, and rumors 
early in the session to the effect that 
a general conflict among European 
countries appeared imminent precipi
tated a collapse which carried prices 
down to the lowest levels yet attained. 
August, which boro the brunt of sell
ing 71 points under last night’s clos
ing. which new crop positions sold off 
from 45 to 57 points, or about $2.50 a 
bale. The long accounts which had 
been accumulated on yesterday’s 
optimistic news and sharp rise after 
midduy, were thrown on the market 
in considerable volume. Trading 
excited and demoralized, but it was 
evident that margin calls and the ad
vice of commission houses to their 
clients to refrain from new ventures, 
while the present. disorganization 
prevailed had borne fruit and most of 
the trading was professional.

Without question, the trade was 
very pessimistic over the ability of 
European powers to avoid a general 
conflict, and while the results . of 
such a catastrophe, for lack of prece
dent. is problematic, the general 
opinion seemed to be that prices |iust 
at once decline to a point where the 
farmer would refuse to sell or spin
ners would step in and buy.

5.00Onions. Am.
Peanuts, roasted . . . 0.10 
Prunes (Cal)
Walnuts . .

0.00 The stock exchanges of Liverpool 
and Manchester were practically Idle0.13

0.08% “ 0.13
0.16 0.16 Montreal.

Montreal, July 30, 10.48 a. m. — 
There is no curb or Montreal ex
change to-day and brokers refuse to 
make prices.

Groceries.

Yellow Eye ........... 3.70
Hand picked 

Corn meal, gran. . . . 5.50 
Cream of Tartar .... 0.23 
Cheese

4.35 London, July 31 
tic intercourse betwi 
pended.

. 2.40
“ 6.6v
“ 0.29

0.14%" 0.15
Currants, cleaned . . u.08 "* 0.03%
Molasses ....

barley.
Raisiné

Choice seeded......... 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy seeded ...v 0.10% “ 0.11
Malaga cluster . . 2.35 “ S.vu

5 “

LONDON MARKET
WAS STAGNANT

... 0.27 

. . 3.60 

. . 6.65 - U.76

0|28 Chicago, July ; 
ing despatch from E 
have blown up the i 
tier between Germa

split, bags 8.65
weak, losses rangi 
points. Total sales, par value, $4,- 
475,000.

United 
ed on call.

Foreign houses sgpd near positions, 
which partly accounted for the weak
ness in Jqly, but there were also evi
dences of trade buying in the new 
crop contracts. At midday the week
ly weather report was received, stat
ing that the Texas crop was deterio
rating badly because of the drought, 
and this caused some scattered buy
ing, on which the market rallied a 
few points. But it was evident that 
the bull side was getting very little 
help from large Interests, and when 
the war news broke out around mid
day the market collapsed rapidly.

There was very little rain reported 
In the belt, but temperatures showed 
moderation in some sections and the 
forecast indicating cloudy weather 
and possibly showers in western Tex
as created the Impression that there 
might possibly be another wret spell 
in store for that state, although only 
general rains will provide the needed 
relief, and local weather experts said 
this would not come except by way of 
a gulf storm, and the Jong range fore-

States bonds were unchang- (McDOUGALL ft COWANS:)

London, July 30.—Market here stag
nant, very difficult to get prices ; those 
obtained are quite nominal. In some 
Amn’s no prices are obtainable.
R, was quoted 102 5-8, off 4 points. 
New York close; U. P. 116 off 4 points 
U. 8. 63 3-4, off 3. Consols 70, off one 
point. The usual list of stock prices 
we expect cannot be sent because 
dealers will not quote prices. : Busi
ness here Is practically suspended. 
Private advices from continent re
marking the political situation 
favorable. No prices are quoted on 
Paris bourse awaiting developments 
A rumor Is current in London' that 
France Is likely to draw gold from the

D. J. A CO.

3.50Rice ...............................
Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .
Soda, bicarb. . .

BANK CLEARINGS
FOR THE WEEK

ENTIRE RUS 
London, July 3 

that the entire Russ 
Russian army in tim 

Spanghai-Briti 
Wei, on north coas 

The German fli 
miles to south.

Losses at Sem 
Southern Austrian c 
tenegrin army is be 
though an unconfirr 
been attacked at N 

BATTLE I 
St. Petersburg 

between Austrian a 
devo, according to 
revo is twenty mile: 
was confined to an

0.80 0.85 C. P. ARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WE. . 2.10 2.20
canned Goods.

4.25 ** 5.00
“ 2.80

Corned 2s
Corned la................ 2.55

Beans—
Baked ...
String . .

Clams . . .
Corn................................0.97% “ 1.00

•_ Herring, kippered .. 4.40 " 4.50
Mackerel, kippered .

la. ... .

uy 30.—Bank clearings 
fer the week ended today were $3,- 
372,627, as compared with $3,701,359 
for the same week last year.

Toronto.

Toronto. July 30.- Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $43,- 
370.624, as compared with $38.731,816 
for the corresponding week of 1913.

Winnipeg.

... 1.25 - 1.36

. . 0.90 “ 0.95

. . 4.00 “ 4.10
Ottawa, Jul

ON |
Scotch and American Hard Coals I

R.P. 4W. 1. STARR. IM
(are un-

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.4.75 - 4.80

QUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

. . 1.60 - 1.65 

. . 2.50 - 2.55
W. W. P.

2b
Pineapple— 

Sliced . . . 
Grated . . . 
Singapore .

Peaches. 2s .. 
Peache

BANK OF ENGLAND 
RATE ADVANCES 4 P.C.

49 Smythe 6L. • 2 00 - 2.05
. . 1.55 “ 1.89
. . 1.65 - 1.80
. . 0.87% “ 1.35
... 1.57%“

226 Union 8u

cast does not indicate any disturb
ance in the West Indies. Southern 
spot markets were generally nominal
ly unchanged.

ALL SIZES
Hard and Soft Coal(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Cotton.
1.60

... 2.10 " 2.15
. . 1.05 “
. . 0.85 “ 0.90
. . 2.00 - 2.05

Winnipeg, July 30.- Bank clearings 
for the week ended today -were $22.- 
482.916, as compared with $23,736,777 
for the corresponding week last year.

Plums, Lombard 
Pumpkins . . .
Raspberries . .
Strawberries .... 2.22% ** 
Salmon—

Pinks .........
Cohoes . .

Halifax, July 30. — Metzler cables 
this morning: “Brazilian 55 to 60. 
Lenders are not making further loans 
on it. Bank of England rate advanc
ed to four per cent. Dealers on the 
stock exchange are not making bids. 
Two more stock exchange failures an
nounced here to-day. News very un- 
satisfactor).

1.60
U°72

10.87

■Also Hardwood Kindling, per sack 
twenty and thirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116.

High Low
12.20 12.70

July................11.50 10.87
May

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada2.25 Quebec. .98.66 .94Aug
11.174.40 .80 11*15Quebec, July 30.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $3,- 
062,557. corresponding week last year 
$2,841,936.

Oct.4.50
.'46. . 6.00

Red spring..............7.60
Tomatoes

.46.996.10 Dec .. . SCOTCH COALS8.00
Wheat.1.17% “ 1.20 Capital. $7,000,000.00, Reserve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors ! WorldNew landing all elxee SCOTCH HA HQ 
GOAL. Let me have yang 

erder early.

9492Montreal. 97July
......... J.00
........... 0.00

Oatmeal, rolled . . . 0.0U 
Oatmeal, standard . . 0.00 ** 6.95

Provisions.
Pork, domes, mess.. 0.00 “ 29.50
Perk, Am. dear .... 24.25 “ 26.25 
Beef. Am. plate ... 23.75 ** 21.00
Lard, pure ................ 0.14 0.14%
Lard. comp, tubs .... 0.11% “ 0.11%

Pish.
Bloaters, boxes .... V.So " 0.90
Cod-- 

Large dry 
Medium .
Small ...

Finan naddies .... 0.06 
Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.25 ** 6.00
Kippered, boxes . 0.00 

Haddock 
Halibut
Fresh shad, each .... 0.25

Ma*. Oats and Feta.
Bran, ton lots. Dags, 29.00 " 30.00
Cornmeal, bags .... 1.65 

lots, ton .. 14.50
........... 15.00

Middlings, car lots ..30.00 
Mdgs,small lots.bags 31.00 
Oats, car loto, bush. 0.47% " 0.48%
Oats, per bushel .... 0.51 “ 0.53

one.

PRODUCE PRICES. • 94%9197Manitoba .... 
Ontario ....

Sept
Dec

6.45 30.—Local bank
week ended tod

Montreal, July 
clearings for the 
show a substantial increase over t 
corresponding week last year, as well 
as am increase of almost four million 
over the same week in 1912.

The clearings for the past week 
amounted to $59,107,541, an increase 
of $9,000,000 over 1913, when the fig
ures were $50,197.842. The clearing 
for the corresponding week iu 1912 
were $55,570,660.

I97%941005.65 ay
lie

Montreal, July 30.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 78 to 79.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 46; 
No. 3, 45.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $5.50 to $5.60; seconds, 
$5 to $5.10; strong bakers, $4.90; 
ter patents, choice, $5 to $5.26; straight 
rollers, $4.70 to $4.76; straight rollers, 
bags, $2.15 to $2.20.
* MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts, $25; 
middlings, $28; mouille, $28 to $32.'

2, per ton, car lots, $15 to

5.40 SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT, JAMES S. McGIVERNC MINIATURE AL7674%July...................... 75%
Sept

wheat Dec.......................64%
Teleenone 4A » Miu street.72% 72%74 July Moon Pti

St John Branch. - 76-78 Prince William Street6462% 7Full moon 
Last quarter... .15 
New moon 
First quarter....2»

COAL COAL COALOats. 21
36%37% 36%July Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Prices 

Scotch and American Anthracite,
All Sizes.

Book your orders now for Immediate.» 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

West St John, . 'Phone West If

87%36%38%
P. B. YOUNG, *89%Dec.......................40% 38%

<
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

Special attention to subdivision surveys, timber estimating, draught 
log and blue prints, waterworks, sewera»t, drainage, etc. » *
BANK OF B. N. Ah ST. JOHN, N. B.
•Phone Main 2870.

Pork.
July................23.50
Sept............... 20.95

. 7.60 “ 7.50 3 S
& 3NEW YORK STOCK 

EXCHANGE PRICES
HAY—No. 

$16.50.
23.26
20.76

0.00 23.25
20.70

6.50
5.VU 6.26 *

0.07
512 148 S*P

5.54 131 Fri
0.90
6.07%0.04 VESSELS IN(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS w-a.

0.10 0.15 Open High Low Close 
Amal Cop .. . 56% 57 49% 49%
Am Beet Sug . 21% 21% 19% 19%
Am Car Fy . 46% 46% 44% 44%
Am Loco .... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Am Smelt . . 58% 58% 51 52%

25% 25 25
116% 114 114
92% 89% 89%
22% 19% 19%

Balt and O Co 74 74% 72 72%
Brook Rap Tr 85% 86 79 79%

22% 22% 21 21
Ches and Ohio 43 43 41% 41%
Cons Gas . . 122 122 116 116% 
Can Pac .. .. 161 163% 166% 167
Erie Com .... 21% 22% 20% 20 
Gr Nor Pfd . 1.15% 116% 113 114
Ill Cent .... 108% 108% 105% 106% 
Lehigh Val . 129% 129% 118 122
Louis and Nh 130% 130% 127 127
Miss Pac .. 9% 9% 8 8
NY NH and H 52% 52% 50% 61 
N Y Cent . . 81% 81% 77% 809 
Nor and West 100 100% 98 98
Nor Pac .. .. 101 101% 97% 98%

108% 108% 105 105
People’s Gas 116% 116% 106 106
Press Sti Car 38 38% 34% 34%
Reading Com 162 152% 137 141,
Rep Steel . . 19% 20% 18% 18% 

91 85 86%
84% 84%

18 16% 17%
18 112 113%
55 50% 61%
07 106% 106%
73 65 66

Steamer 
Belfast, Rob’t Reford.0.40

PRINTING1.70

COA1" 16.5V 
“ 16.00 
" 31.00 
" 32.00

Hay, car 
Hay, per ton Anaconda . . 25 

Am Tele . . 116 
Atchison .
Am Can .. of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

. 92% 
.. 22

FAM
S1NC0.00 - 0.18%

** 0.21
. Roy alite ..........

Palaclne ..........
Turpentine .................
Premier motor gaso

line ..........................

C F I.... 0.00
0.00 0.62

8** 0.23
“ 0.61 
" 0.64
- 0.82%

Raw oil 
Boiled oil 
Ex. No. 1 Lard, com. 0.00 

Hides, Skins, Etc.

i.0.00

0.11 “ 0.13
0.17 " 0.18

“ 0 05%

Beef hides 4 
Calfskins ..
Tallow, rendered . 0.v5 
Sheepskin,full-wooled 0.90 " 1.25
Sheepskin, shearlings 0.25 " 0.35
Lambskins..................
Wool, tub washed ..
Wool, unwashed ....

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. E PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

PUOSLBY 1UILDINO, 4* PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PIUNO end CREOSOTED PILING.

" 0.35
“ 0.36
“ 0.16 PLY

j^fgooddjL1W0 MORE FAILURES 
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

Place Your Order 
at Once

St Paul .. .. 90 
Sou Pac .. .. 88% 89 
Sou Ry Com.. 18 
Un Pac Com 118%
U 8 Steel Com 64%
U S Steel Pfd 106% 
Westing Elec 73

ACCURACY - STABILITYSPEED■METICAL OTTAWA. QUftEC, WiTUUfM. VANCOUVBL MAUTAX!
McDOUAGLL * COWANS.)

New York, July 30.—Oar London 
f correspondent cables

“Business on stock exchange practi
cally in state of suspense. Two fur
ther failures, one of importance, but 
extent of liabilities not yet ascertain
ed. Coceols 69 3-4. Tractions nomi- 
hal 58 to 60. Other prices nominal. 
Have no further news to re 
European situation. None of

Underwood TypewriterMcDOUGALL COWANS STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

the following: II1EÜIE STEJIke Ariststrst ef Iks Typewriter Werii
THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY^fltlY

Write for Catalogue
Maple Leaf Carbon nod Ribbons for all machines

N (FOB BELL 
Steamer Champion 

John on Tuesday ant 
o'clock neon end Sat 
for Hatfield's Point 
landings, returning i 
field’s Point on altern

OB SsturOty.

R. S. ORCh

STOCK BROKERS
Members ef Montreal Stock Exchange

sport on 
the pow-

want war and Influential quarters 
fighting will be localized unless 

uirforeeen provocation occurs.”
M. D.

Direct private wires to New York. Montreal and all branche*,
St. Jobs Office 58 Msec WMm St Tdeplses. «Mi 282S-28»

». A. THOMAS
)H B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince William StreetManager Iü

* a'-.1" v
#

Ii
i

X

DOMINION. 111 f imiMINOUS

General Sales Office'
IIS ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

CHAS.A MCDONALD & SON - Provincial Managers
40 Canterbury St rack* St. John, IN.B. 'Phone Main 1930

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany have extended their field of operation and given added facilities 
to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island is the richest province 

iccordlng to size—In the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers In the securities of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request

f. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor ami Liquidator 
Businesses Systematised

Cost Systems Installed
HtCerdy toWmt, HiHfe*

DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY
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•RAILWAYS.of Finance RUSSIANS BLOW UP 
BRIDGE ON AUSTN 

GERMAN FRONTIER

ANOTHER DANGER 
POINT ADDED TO 

THE SITUATION

; Cleared ;
8chr B I Hazard, (Antj, Knotoltoo, 

City Island, f o, George McKean.
Coastwise—Schrs Lema. Desmond. 

Parrsboro. Citizen, Alexander, Alma; 
Alma, Ogilvie, River Hebert; stmr 
Lord Roberts. Tufts, fo» æa; stjhr Cla
ra Banner, Morrlssy, Annapolis.

DOMESTIC-PORTS,

Dalhousle, July 25—Ard bark Aquila 
998, Battier, Kingston.

o*S-1 aI THE $

SAFETY
LIBERAL YIELD, 

CONVERTABILITY, 
IN INVESTMENT.

«8

1RES A Safety 
Deposit Box

•1
BRITISH PORTS. fb CO.)

Since 11 o'* 
isumptlon of 
irable news 
Burned that 
atenlng than

Newcaatle-on-Tyne, July 29—Sid
.stmr Sellasla, Abbott, Pugwash. in this bank guarantees abso

lute safety and privacy. It is 
accessible only to the holder or 
his authorized deputy.
There are few who have not

should be safeguarded. For se
curity against fire or burglary an 
ordinary safe is not to be com
pared with our safety deposit 
vaults. We invite inspection. 
Boxes rent at $6 and upwards 
per year, according to size. 101

Germany’s Note To Russia Giving 
Latter Twenty-Tour Hours to 
Show Her Hand Adds Fuel To 
Fires and Already Critical Situa
tion Is Decidedly Worse.

should be sought by all Investors. 
It is not always possible to secure 
an investment having all three. 
However at the present time such a 
favorable opportunity presents It
self. Send for our list of Municipal 
Debentures yielding *up to 61-8 per 
cent

FOREIGN PORTS.

Eight Hundred Servians and Two 
Hundred Austrians Reported 
Killed In Fierce Battles at Foca, 
In Bosnia--Fighting Twenty 
Miles South of Servian Capital.

Tarifa, July 7—Ped bark- Antonio 
d’Ali, Utal). Trapani for 6t John, N.

Bridgeport, Conn., July 28—Ard schr 
David C Ritcey, Bridgewater, N. 3,

Trapani, June 27—Sid bark Santa 
Maria. (Ital), Yarmouth. N. S.

Perth Amboy, July 27—Sid bark 
Marla Lorenzo, Urug)(, St. John, N. 
B.; schrs Ravola, St Jofcn; Gypsum 
Queen, Halifax ; F B Wade, Vernon, 
River, P. E. I.

Havre. July 7—Sid bang Bargany, 
(Nor), Canada.

New York. July 29—Ard schrs Bea
trice L oCrkum, Bridgewater; John 
R Fell, Hantsport: Empress, Hosier 
River; Seguin, Walton; Charles 
dicott, Bathurst.

Las Palmas, July 29—Psd stmr Tan- 
agra, Dalton, bound from Santa Fe for 
Gluckstadt

Boston, July 28—Ard schrs Geo M 
Warner, Wedgeport N. 8.; Percy B. 
Salem ; Little Ruth, Port Clyde.

valuable articles that
B.

Milan sus-
i.

I stock ex-

Eastern Securities Co. The Bank of
Nova Scotia

prominent 
i. It Is said 
>y European

LIMITED
Investment Bankers,

92 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8. dAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

■t 11» Prince William St.
*8 Charlotte St 
US Main St.

G En-iere that the 
re re-opeped 
a large sum 
mmlttee .on ST.JOHN - MONTREALLondsn, July 30.—Germany'» act today In giving Russia time limit 

of 24 hours In which to declare her Intention» In connection with the 
mobilization of her army added one more danger point to the gravely 
critical European situation, already sharply acute.

The nervous tension In all the countries of the old world had almost 
reached its utmost limits when this fresh peril cropped up.

At the same time It was announced that orders had been sent to all 
the officers and men of the German reserves to hold themselves in 
readiness. As it had been pointedly hinted a few days ago that Germany 
would not draw back when she once started, the situation was felt in 
diplomatic circles to have reached a point where the slightest false move 
would fcet millions of armed men In motion.

London, July 30—All foreign pupils at the big German schools were 
Informed yesterday that they must leave Germany immediately. A 
number of English students left last night, and arrived here today. One 
who came from Bonn, on the Rhine, said that between that town and 
Cologne the train in which he was travelling passed eight trains loaded 
with. German soldiers, going toward the French frontier. The bridges 
and all the lines were closely guarded, and intense excitement prevail
ed In all the towns in the district, where it was understood the schools 

to be converted into military hospitals.
London, July 30.—The Austro-Hungarian force Invading 

500,000 men, according to a newspaper despatch from Rome. Of these 
150,000 are operating from Semlin, opposite Belgrade, the Servian capi
tal; 100,000 from Svomlk. on the River Brina, in Bosnia; 150,000 from 
Sarayevo, the capital of Bosnia, and 100,000 from Milanovatz, on the 

in the eastern part of Scrvla.
Riga, Russia. July 30.—Martial law was proclaimed today over Sol

deras and the mouth of the river and its vicinity. Steamers have to ob- 
mits to pass in and out. The field of submarine mines 

the harbor is to be completed tonight.

Special to The Standard.
Berlin, July 30.—The note despatched by the German 

government to St. Petersburg this morning gives Russia 
twenty-four hours to explain her intentions with regard to 
mobilization. ,, ,.

In diplomatic quarters here it was stated thql the note 
to Russia asked three questions:—(1 )—The object of mob
ilization; (2)—Whether it was directed against Austria- 
Hungary; (3)—Whether Russia was willing to order a stop
page of mobilization.

In the meantime all preparatory orders for mobilization 
ef the German army were issued. All officers were. recalled 
and no leave is to be granted. Railroad battalions have been 
given special orders.

The Grand Duke Ernest of Hesse, was sent by Emperor 
William to St. Petersburg today in a last attempt to arrange 
for peace.

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
Eire Insurance

Dally except Sunday

OCEAN LIMITEDSTEAMSHIPS.called up 
a. m. and of- 
it prevailing

Dept St. John, 11.20 a. m. 
Through Sleeper SL John to MontrealIWAMlINt

^■Roya^ail Steamships

ELEPHANTS RUN LOOSE IN THE 
STREETS.1iplng 11,000,- Cash Assets $6,685,583.81. 

Strong I Conservative; 8afe! 
J. M. QUEEN,

General Insurance Agent, 
Canada Life Building,

8L John. N. B.

Y MARITIME EXPRESS
l Loeb 8750,- 
:o London. Dep. SL John, 6.35 p. 

Full suburban service.
Create Much Excitement.

Four of the enormous elephants be
longing to Robinson’s Famous Shows 
took a stroll through the streets of 
Salt Lake City while the show was be
ing unloaded from the trains. They 
had been left temporarily in charge of 
the keeper's assistant while the keep
er himself was called away for a few 
minutes. The big brutes seemed to 
know that they were not in strong 
hands, and they proceeded towards 
the produce market, which was only 

A wagon load of fresh

Royal Mail Steamships GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent.o-day raised 
1-2 to 4 1-2 

Belgium also 
► per oenL

From TO LIVERPOOL.
Quebec Alsatian 
Montreal Victorian 
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian

TO GLASGOW.

July 30

Au*. 13 
Aug. 18

STEAMSHIPS.
COAL AND WOOD.

Montreal Grampian 
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican 
fYom TO HAVRE-LON LON. 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Corinthian 
Montreal Sicilian

>f Liverpool 
ictlcally idle

Aug. 1 
Aug. 8 

Aug. 1» 
Aug. 22

Servia totals

'.48 a. m. — 
lontreal ex- 
rs refuse to

a block away, 
vegetables, which had just been 
backed up against the curb, attracted 
their attention. The farmer and his 
wife immediately vacated the vicinity 
with remarkable suddenness, while 
the elephants proceeded to regale 
themselves upon the delicious garden 
truck. It took only a moment for the 
load to disappear, when the market 
policemen appeared upon the scene, 
onlv to find that they had urgent busi
ness at the tops of some tall telephone 
poles near at hand. By this time the 
whole market space was in an up- 

and the way people, horses and 
disappeared was a caution.

London, July 30.—The Times states today that diploma
tic intercourse between Russia and Austria has been sus
pended.

Aug. 2 
Aug. 16 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6

For Tickets end Further Particu
lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. John, N. B.,

H. A A. ALLAN* Montreal.

Danube,

tain special per 
outside the entrance to;T —tii,

SPRWlMU^Ub^eVz HAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

LIVERPOOL SERVICEBITUMINOUS 
STEAM "3 Chicago, July 3.—The Daily News publishes the follow

ing despatch from Berlin: “It is reported here that Russians 
have blown up the railroad bridge at Wirballen, on the fron
tier between Germany and Russia.”

ENTIRE RUSSIAN ARMY ORDERED TO MOBILIZE.
London, July 30.—Despatch from St. Petersburg states 

that the entire Russian army has been ordered mobilized. 
Russian army in times of war numbers 5,500.000 men.

Spanghai-British far east fleet is mobilizing at Wei-Hai- 
Wei, on north coast Shantung Province. t

The German fleet is mobilizing at Tsing-Tao, about 200 
miles to south.

Losses at Semendria will reach several hundred. The 
Southern Austrian column expecting an attack from the Mon- 
tenegrin army is believed to have rested on its arms today, 
though an unconfirmed report declared Montenegrans had 
been attacked at Mount Lovechin.

BATTLE RAGING ON BOSNIAN FRONTIER.
St. Petersburg, July 30.—Fighting was in progress today 

between Austrian and Servian forces at Kieznicky and Sme- 
devo, according to reports received here from Nish. Smede- 
revo is twenty miles south of Belgrade. Fighting at Kieznicy 
was confined to an artillery dued. Nish despatches declared.

ORDERS FOR MUTM OF 
THE CERNIM * l«t ISSUER

VGNANT FROM QUEBEC
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Sept. 3 
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC
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ent. because 
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London- that 
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LAKE MANITOBA. 
VIRGINIAN ..........

.. Aug. 1 

.. July 23 
For rates, reservations, plans, lit- 

erature, tickets, etc., apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, St. 

John, N. B.

wagons
At this juncture the circus men were 

seen coming on the run. and the ele
phants decided to give them a run for 
their money, for they dashed off to
wards Temple avenue at a rapid rate. 
Before them, like a drove of wild 
sheep, people on foot, In buggies, Wag- 

and automobiles dashed at wild 
Market wagons rattled up the

ARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WE Berlin, July 30.—In diplomatic quarters here it was stated that the 
note tq Russia asked three questions:

Th< object of th*e mobilization: whether it was directed against 
Auftrffihungary, and whether Russia was willing to order a stoppage 
of the mobilization.

In tiU meantime all preparatory orders for a mobilization of the 
tierman army were issued. All the officers were recalled, and no leave 
Is to be granted. The railroad battalions have been given special or
ders.

Via LIVERPOOL

CANADA Aug. 8 
LAURENT1C Aug. 15 
TEUTONIC Aug. 22 CRYSTAL STREAM S. 5. CO.ON

Scotch and American Hard Coa!» ( street distributing vetgetables, fruit, 
and other articles at every jump.

The circus men

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and Inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m , re
turning alternate ua)s, itav.us Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The U. j. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
lime for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WaSHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail trom Noru 
End for Coles Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., returning alter
nate days, leaving Coles island at 6 a.

PURDY. Manager

Cap* Town, July 30.—The German gunboat Eber, which had recent
ly been overhauled here, put to sea hurriedly today.

Linz. Upper Austria, July 30—While passing through this city to
day on his way to Vienna from Ischl, Emperor Francis Joseph of Au
stria addressed the officers of the garrison, 
of the railway station. His majesty said:

"I only have time to give you a few words of greeting in this grave 
hour. These are that I trust in the good spirit, the endurance and val
or of my army. It was my wi$h to maintain peace."

Paris, July 30—At the French foreign office this evening it 
ted that there was still a faint hope of preserving the general 
all means of conciliation had not yet been exhausted, and everything 
possible was being done to prevent an outbreak.

RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER (u) 

From $92.50,1 st Class. $50,2nd Class
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS-FREE

Wm.Thomsnn&Co.. JT.Knijrht&ro..
W. H. i:. McKay r. P. R..

Robert Reford <‘o.

awaaasiliiHE

eggs
But not for long, 
knew their business and soon closed 
in upon the truants, and in a few min
utes the monster creatures were plod
ding peacefully towards the circus 
grounds. And their eyes gleamed 
with a look that said plainly. "We had 
a good time while It lasted."

Robinson s Famous Shows, will ex
hibit at St. John Monday, August 10th, 
afternoon and night.

R.P. AW. f. STARR. Ltd assembled on the platform
D. J. A CO. 49 Smythe SL 225 Union Su

ALL SIZES
Hard and Soft Coal

iny dlsturb- 
i. Southern 
illy nominal- peace, as

■Also Hardwood Kindling, per sack 
twenty and thirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116.inada D. J.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
Twin-Serew Mall Steamers

ST. JOHN (N.B.) and 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

SCOTCH COALS R STUMER Ml? QUEEN( World’s Shipping News)0.00. New lending all elzee acOTCH HAW 
COAL. Let me have reef 

erder earn.
tf U.WRIGLEY5Depositors M will leave P. Nase & Son s wharf. In- 

diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chipman and Intermediate 

j stops, returning Monday and Thursday.
F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

►IBreakfast, then: ! West IndiesThomson» & Co. 
M Mackay. 

Kassanera, 2,974, J T Knight & Co. 
Barkentlne.

Argo, 189, John E Moor.e
Schooners Not Cleared.

JAMES S. McGIVERN Chaleur, 2930, Wm 
Riojano, 2,974, W

PERFECT GUM r i>r?Tst
'W^LMINIATURE ALMANA:. >•STeleenene 42. » M«u street. July Moon Phaeee.

Full moon.......... 7
Last quarter... .15 
New moon......23
First quarter....29

Excellent Accommodation 
for /st, tnd and jrd Clast 

» i'assencers.
i for Tminet»,

n Street 10.00 a. m. 
3.23 a. m. 

10.38 p. m. 
7.61 a. m.

a s s *
◄ <i *

COAL COAL COAL Special Fa-ilitice

Pwi
. Nex' Sailing- from Si. John 

S. S. Chaleur 
Aug. 2nd.

for mounted Toilers, Rates, 
etc- apply to the Agent, of 
The R. 7ii Mail Stosm Racket 
Company i or in H*:.irXjt (SA) 
to rirsroKD * Black. Ltd.

Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Price» 
Scotch and American Anthracite,

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for Immediate.» 

or future delivery to all parts 
of the city.

C. E. COLWELL,
Weet St John, . 'Phone West

Daniel .Mcl^od, 253, A W Adams. 
Doane, 299. J. E. Moore.
Hunter, i87, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Mary A Hall, 341, P McIntyre.
Mary L Crosby, 393, R C Elkin. 
.Margaret May Riley, 244, A W Adams, 
Melb 
Min
W E &
Warner Moore, 354, A W Adams.

FURNESS LIEDinner, then: 13" 3 S S y
* I g Idraught From 

S.t John 
July 32 
Aug. 7

London 
July 4 
July 20

Dates subject \o change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Acents, St. John. N. B.

» Kanawha
Rappahannock31 Fri 512 148 5^54 1SJ4 . 12.16 THOMSON & CO.

St. John, N. B.
aa, 378, R C Elkin.
nie Slauson, 271, A WAdams.

W L Tuck, 395. J. A Greeory
A WM"

WRIGLEYS.Æ-»

Ï6 VESSELS IN PORT.ity Supper, then: -sSteamers
Belfast, Rob’t Reford.

VESSEL FLOATED.
Schooner Georgia B. Jenkins, Capt. 

McLean, grounded at Cape Tormen- 
tine Wednesday. She floated at high 
tide and sailed for the North Shore.

EASURN STEAMSHIP tORRORAilO.T
INTERNATIONAL LINE.DONALDSON LINEI PERFECT GUM rlMI* I

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes
day and Fridays at b.uu a. m. tor Lu- 
btc, Lastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf,
Boston, 9 a. m., Mondays, Wednesday» 
and Fridays for Portland, Eastporffc... 

. ...Aug. S Sept, v Lueb&c and St. John.
Aug. 1- Sept. 13 Dorcct Service between SL John 

Cabin (II), $47.50 up. Third Class, aud Bosvm. Leaves St. John 7.00 p.
$31.25. m Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fn-
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, da,s and Saturdays for Boston direcu

Agents. St. John. N. B. MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland ani 

New York. Leave» Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day 

s. leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., 
for New York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King SL;
THOMPSON. T. F. and

COATES’ MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
VilliamSt.

SCHOONER ASHORE.
Schooner Jean D. Hodgens is ashore 

! at Caraquet and is reported in a dan
gerous position. Mr. G. Heber Vroom 
proceeded Wednesday to the scene of 
the disaster.

r. S. S. Saturnla..........July, 25 Aug. 22
S S. A then ta............ Aye. 1 Aug. 29
S. S. Letitia.. -.
S. S. CassandraIn other words:

Chew it 
after every meal

0. Ltd I

nage» I
^ »

FAMOUS^ 
SINCE 1795

ICE SIGHTED.
Str. Karemo (Br.) radiographed on 

July 12 that between lat 48.40, Ion 
47.50, and lat 48.12, Ion 50.18. saw nine 
icebergs and numerous growlers.

Sir. Empress of Britain (Br) radic| 
graphed on July 14 that from lat 48.22 
Ion 49, to lat. 47.50, Ion 47.40, saw four 
Icebergs-and a growler.

On July 27, in lat. 40.27 N.. Ion. 
"67.37’’ W., eleven large lumps of ice, 
dangerous to navigation, were sighted.

MANCHESTER UNE trip

ÎYPRESS, I

From From
Manchester. Steamer. St. John. 
July 11 Man. Mariner July 28
July 23 Man. Inventor Aug. 11
Aug. 8 Man. Merchant Aug. 25
Aug. 22 Man. Exchange Sept. 8
Sept. 5 Man. Mariner Sept 25

Steamers go via Philadelphia.
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

P. A.L. R.
A. E. FLEMING, Agt. St. John, N. B.

17 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice me 5. B. Coo- 
Bros, will run aa follows:— 

ueave st. Johu, N. B.. Thorne Wharf 
ajid Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3g
a. m- '
per Harbo

UTHPLY AN EXPERIMENT.I rThe arrival at Imigratlon Docks, 
Lines. G. B., of the sailing ship Port 
Jackson, with 9.000 bales of wool from 
Melbourne, marks the inauguration of 
an experiment which harks back to 
mid-Vtclorian days. The heavy cost 
of storing wool has led Bradford lm- 
poretrs to try this means of trans
portation, which not only offers them 
lower freight rates than do the steam
ers, but also saves the warehouse 
charges In England during as many 
weeks as the sailing trip lasts In ex
cess of the steamship.

* fi l TiAtsll good dealers, cafes & clubs,

Whitens and preserves teeth— 
sweetens mouth and breath— 
soothes the throat — helps 
digestion.

tor SL Andrews, calling at Dl> 
Larbor. Beaver Harbor, Black’» 

uubor, Back Bai or Letete, Dee, |„. 
.ud Ked Store, bL Ueorge. Returni»- 
Teave st. Andrew. Tuesday tor a£ 
John, caillas at Letete or Back Be,. 

Leaves Indian town, Old May Queen Black’» Harbor, Beaver Harbor anj 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every Dipper Harbor, tide and weather ner. 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at mittlng.
8 o'clock for Chipman and intermedl- AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware.
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman housing Co., 8t. John, N. B.
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a. 'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connonk

Black's Harbor, N. B.
While excursion season is on freight This company will not be respo*. 

will he received up to and including slble for any debts contracted after 
the Willows. tbl» date without a written order from

the company or captain of the ra

M■B1UTY t

STEAMED ELAINEA

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Every package tightly sealed. Look for the spearN (FOR BELLEISLE)

Steamer Champlain will leax st. 
John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o'clock nooh and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
tor Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field’» Point on alternate day a, due In

; 1.30 "p. „.
on Sstur&y.

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd, 7 Scott Street, TORONTOMADE IN CANADA.PORT OF ST. JOHN.mes

P. S —Be Sure it’s WRIGLEY’S.
Arrived Thureday, July 3» 

Coastwlae—stmr Connors Bros, ««, 
Warnock. C’hinra Harbor; achre Clara 
Benner, Morrlaay. Dlgby; Stanley L, 
McNally, Advocate and cld.

Street 14I CAPT. R. H. WESTON,
Manager, er.

4
I
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New Train Service

Montreal. Tor an to
AND

Chicago
(Via Windsor and Michigan 

Central)
No. 21

8.45 a.m., Lv. Montreal, 10.00 p.m. 
5.40 p.m., Ar. Toronto
8.45 p.m., Ar. Woodstock 10.35 a m 
9.25 p.m., Ar. London

11.35 p.m., Ar. Detroit
7.45 p.m., Ar. Chicago 
Trains conpist ' Lib

No. 19

7.35 a.m.

11.15 a.m. 
1.30 p.m. 
9.05 p.m. 

rary-Apart- 
ment, Observation. Buffet and Di
ning Cars. Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers.

Only through all-rail route. 
Superior ’service Montreal to Chi-

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
6T. JOHN, N. B.

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY
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LONDON 
* - PARIS
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HOTELS.EFFICIENT-Semi-Steel firepot has straight 
sides—ashes can’t cling. You get withFPClaryS
Sunshine

advance from the northwest by small 
detachments of Servian troops left to 
impede ttaelr^ progress. The news 
comes from Nish, Servis, by w8y of 
SalonlkL

Nish, Servis, July 80—The invad
ing Austrian troops advanced today 
some twenty miles to the southward 
of Belgrade and an artillery duel was

IN FACE Of EMPIRE DANGER 
ASQUfTlt AND 60NAR LAW 

BURY POLITICAL HATCHET

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the harbor; opposite Bee- ^ 

ton and Dlgby boats; rates 12.00, $2.50,
$8.00; American plan.

in progress this morning, near Kicz- 
The Xus troll icy and Semendrta.

Hungarian Invader* followed the val
ley of the River Moravl, and en
countered a body of Servian troops at 
Semendria. on the 'Servian side of the 
Danube.
ground until nightfall and then re
tired. Both the Austrians and Ser
vians sustained heavy losses, several 
hundred soldiers being killed in the 
engagement. On the western» side of 
Servia an Austrian column came into 
contact with a Servian force at Los- 
nltza, which put up a stubborn de
fence and held the fort there, until 
dark, Inflicting heavy losses on the 
Austrians. The southern Austrian 
column in Bosnia remained stationary 
today awaiting the movement of the 
Montenegrin troops.

Vienna, July 30.—Reports here de
clare that the first battle of 
tro-Servian» war has been fought, and 
resulted in a complete victory for the 
Austrians. One th 
ported Allied. Two Servian divisions 
were routed by the Austrians, One en
tire dlvison was captured and the 
other retreated ini disorder. The an
cient fortress of Belgrade was 1 
by the Austrian artillery, whtc

ROYAL HOTEL
A King Btree,

''St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

The Servians held tlielr

Furnace a clear fire and more 
heat from same coal 

See the McClary dealér or write for booklet.
Sold by M. J. Sliney, City.

It. Chestnuts Sons, Fredericton.
H. It. Faulkner, Woodstock. Grant & Morin, St,George.
Sumner Co., Moncton. Jas. Wilson & Sens, St Stephen.
L. A. Dugal, Edmunsten. J. W. Montgomery, Maitland.
W. S. Fairweather, Sussex. Boyle Bros.. Enniskillen.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
r. a OATES.

J. C. Wilson, Ud. CityLondon, July 30.—Premier Asquith, speaking of the ex
treme gravity of the situation, when announcing to the 
House of Commons, the postponement of the second reading 
of the bill to amend the Irish Home Rule Bill, said:

“We meet today under conditions of gravity, which are 
•almost unparalleled in the experience of any one of us.

“The issues of peace and war. are hanging in the bal
ance, and with us is the risk of a catastrophe of which it is 
impossible to measure either the dimensions or the effects.

“In these circumstance? it is of vital importance in the 
interests of the whole world, which has no interests of its own 
directly'at stake, that Britain should present a united front 
and be able to speak and to act with authority as an undivid
ed nation.

Manager.BRITAIN PREPARES
CLIFTON HOUSE

the Aus-VALETTA, Malta. July 30.— In- 
prep&rations proceeded

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor, 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

cessant
among the large British garrison 
and also among the vessels of the

ou sand men are re-

British fleet here throughout the 
night. All leave for officers and 
men has been# stopped. The au
thorities issued orders for a pre
cautionary stage of mobilization, 
and as a consequence great actlvj 
ity was apparent in the dockyards.

Cardiff, Wales, July 30. — Mili
tary patrols were established to
day by the government authorities 
at the docks along the British 
Channel.

Valetta, Malta, July 30.
English cruisers and twelve tor
pedo destroyers are coaling at full 
speed.

VICTORIA HOTEL
reduced 
h caus

ed only slight damage to other parts 
of the Servian capital. The British 
legation was struck by an Austrian 
shell. During the bombardment Ser
vian sharpshooters greatly harried the 
Austrian artillerymen. The reports 
here declare 800 Servians were killed. 
The Austrian- loss was placed at 200.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS. j“If we were to proceed today with the amending bill 
we should inevitably,—unless the debate were conducted in 

artificial tone,—be involved in acute controversies in re
gard to domestic differences, whose importance to ourselves 
-none is disposed to believe.

“I need not say more than that such a use of our time 
at such a moment, may have an injurious, and lastingly injur
ious, effect on the International situation.

“Mr. Bonar Law. leader of the opposition shares to the 
full, the views I have expressed. We therefore propose to 
postpone for the present the second reading of the amending 
bill without prejudice to its future in the hope that by the 
postponement of this discussion the patriotism of all parties 
will contribute to what lies in our power if not to avert at 
least to circumscribe the calamity which threatens the whole 
world.”

Bosnia The Scene of Battle.
Six Vienna, July 30.—Foca, the scene of 

battle. Is in Bosnia, located on the 
Drina river, thirty miles southeast of 
Sareyevo. Servians

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH * 
WHISKEY.

AUK S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

•an have been con
centrating along thq Drina since the 

with Austria was first threatened WANTED.
Austrian forces in this district also 
mobilized along the Drina.

POSITION WANTED—Salesman,
several years experience; can sell to 
the trade in 
commission 
erences.

territory on salary or 
abstainer; best ret 
Box 206.

any t< 
-n ; total 
Address

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
teased for twenty-one years, renewal 
at an annual rental of 91 an acre. Not 
more than 2,560 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the .- tract 
must be etaked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or auh-Agent or Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In cases bs 
and the rental for the first year must 
paid to the agent 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,500 feet by 1.500. 
Fee 95. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may 
chased at $1 an acre.

PI .ACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee $5. Not less than $100 must 
be expended In development work each

IN CUSH WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for district No. 10. Apply, 
stating salary required to W. H. Mc
Cracken. secretary of school trustees, 
Armstrong’s corner, Queens county, 
N. B.WITH SERBS made

TEACHER WANTED—1st class 
female teacher for School District No. 
11, Lorneville, St. John Co. Apply to 
Samuel Ferguson, Lorneville.

within thirty day» after

Raloniki. July 30.—The advices from 
Nish show that, as had been anticipat
ed, the Austro-Hungarian army was 
hurled against Servia in full force, 
two columns Invading the kingdom 

ng held in» reserve to 
>f action

M. & T. McQUIRE.WANTED—Temperate man to work 
around machine shop and foundry. 
Steady work. Thompson Manufacturing 
Co., Grand Bay.

Mr. Asquith’s references to all parties rallying to the 
support of the government, were heartily cheered by all the 
members. The British foreign office whose suggestion of a 
conference of the ambassadors in London of the great pow
ers failed to meet with the approval of Germany and Austria 
has now invited Germany to suggest some diplomatic way out 
of the difficulty, which will meet the approval of Austria-Hun
gary and a reply is expected at any moment.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carpy In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, -Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 579.

and a third bei 
move in case o 
grin troops.

One division crossed the Danube 
above Semendria. and moved on the 
Moravia Valley. They met sharp re
sistance from small detachments of 
Servians, who fell back after each 
skirmish. Near Semendria the Aus
trians encountered the Servian main 
body. The Serbs made a determined 
resistance before night put a stop to 
the fighting.

by Montene-
WANTED—Second class female 

teachers for School District No. 5, Par
ish of Hampstead. State salary want
ed. Address Thus. W. Machum, Jeru
salem, Queens Co., N. B.

*'dredging.—'
each of a river i 
plleant for a t 
|10 a mile per t 
cent, after th

Two leases of five mile» 
may be Issued to one ap- 
erm of 20 year*. Rental, 

annum. Royalty. 2 1-2 per 
e output exceeds $10,000. 

W. W. COREY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
TEACHER WANTED—Holding su

perior first class license, for school 
district No. 3. Address, stating salary 
required, to Theodore Arseneau, secre
tary, Tracadle, N. B.

ms, quick delivery, 
gths. Metal Lathing 
tal for concrete re-inf

Steel Bea 
desired len 
panded Me 
ment. Metal, Slate and-, Asbestos 
Shingles, Steel Ceilings. -, Concrete 
“Hardner” for floors; Corner Bead. 
Metal Weatherstrip. Concrete Steel 
Bars. Pressed Bricks. Paving Bricks.

, ESTEY A CO.
49 Dock Sir

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors to "1 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail \ 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 J 
Prince William street.
1870. Write for family price listnow EUROPE HEEDS 

THE TOCSIN Of WAR
Canadian Government Railways. 

TENDER
Servians Fight Stubbornly.

London. July 30. A newspaper de
spatch from Rome says sharp resist
ance is being offered to the Austrian

Established
MALE HELP WANTED.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside, Tender Coaling Plant New
castle" will be received up to and In
cluding Saturday, August 1st. 1914, for 
the construction and erection of a me
chanical coaling plant at Newcastle. 
N. B.

Plans and specification may be seen 
a» the office of the assistant deputy 
minister and* secretary of the depart
ment of railways and canals. Ottawa, 
Ont., at the office of the resident engi
neer at Camphellton, N.B., and at the 
chief engineer's office, Moncton, N. B., 
where forms of tender may be obtain-

it WANTED—An experienced under 
taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co.. Ltd., 
Woodstock, N. B.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
FRISCO CAFE

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 15

Breakfast 7 to 9.
Dinner, 12 to 2.
Supper, 6 to 8.
Quick lunch all hours.

9 King Square.

« AGEMTS WANTED. WEST ST. JOHN.Department of Railways and Canals. 
ST. PETER’S CANALSt. Petersburg. July 30.—With the. officials at the foreign office declared 

that the situation had grown worse 
to-day instead of better. They pointed 
out that the mobilization of the Rus
sian army at a time when Austria- 
Hungary had not moved a man toward 
the Russian frontier, could only be 
interpreted in one way. and that was 
that Russia was determined to sup
port Servia.

It was added that France also was 
known to be making secret military 
preparations, and that although Ger
many had not yet mobilized it was 
questionable whether she could re
main inactive much longer, in face of} Newspapers inserting this advertise- 
the military preparations on her bor- $ment without authority from the de- 
des partment will not be paid for 1L

--64130.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen *60 
per week, selling on^hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont

ENGINEERINGNotice
By authority of an order In council 

of the 3rd instant, the St. Peter's Ca
nal, Cape Breton Island, N. S.. will be 
closed to navigation on and after the 
15th day of July instant, until further 
notice, owing to works of construction 
now under way.

By order,
L. K. JONES.

Minister and Secre-

3,200,000 men mobilized Russia will 
have more than 2,00,0000 men in the 
field. The number of officers neces
sary for the reserves have been noti
fied to report to their station imme
diately. The, medical service of the 
entire army has been placed on a 
war footing. Surgeons and nurses 
have been gathered and the necessary 
horses and vehicles have been requisi
tioned.

Electric Motor and General 
pairs. Including rewinding, 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John, N. B.

Wee try
ed.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion and form of contract dated 1908 
attached, must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

LANDING
FOR SALE.1,000 Joint Terra Cotta Pipe Nelson street.

Ex. S. S. Lakonla 
PRICti LOW.

GANDY & ALLISON.
S AND 4 NORTH WHARF

FARM FOR 8ALE.—At Penobsquis, 
Kings Co., N.B., of 180 acres, known 
as the Byron Freeze Fin; 100 acres 
of cleared land, mostly 'Interval, bal
ance lumber, 
farm and within easy reach of school, 
stores and railway depot. Also 18 
head of Holstein cattle, females pure 
in grade; 1 team of horaee, 6 years 
old,^weight 2700 lbs., and farm ma
chinery of all kinds. Good house on 
farm and three barns and piggery. 
Will sell farm separate without stock 
or with stock as the purchaser may 
desire. Also 300 acre farm two miles 
from Penobsquis station. Apply to A. 
D. Murray, Penobsquis, N. B.

Assistant Deputy

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 6th July. 1914.

L. K. JONES.
Assistant deputy minister and secre

tary department of railways and 
canals.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority ’will not be 
paid for same.

July 20th, 1014.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONThe Cossacks, whose military ser
vice has expired in the territories of 
Don Huban Tarez, Astrakhan,, Oren 
hurg and Ural have also been sum
moned. The danger of the situation is 
stated by the financiers to he ho 
ereat that it has been decided to 
keep the Stock Exchanges closed 
until Saturday.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-U

Cheese Factory on

Millions of Dollars invested 
in Prince Edward Island» 
Fox Ranches.

Send for Free copy"THtGoM- 
wl, rn Mr «Wing Ml hotory of 

«hi, wonderful eduery,
Æ The Cam da Fob Enchaiga. 
4L - Qwkntaiown, F E.l .Can.

Austrians Took Four Thousand 
Prisoners. JEWELERY

ENGRAVERSBerlin, July 30.—A special says the 
Austrians tok four thousand Servi 
prisoners at Fotchau. The battle be- 

wher.' the Austro-Hungarian troops 
n to cross the Drina River.. The 
ian cavala

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

German Reserves Notified.

ar F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravere and Electrotypers, 
59 Water street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Berlin, July 30.—Preliminary in- 
,6f ructions w ere sent to-day by the 
German War Department to all offi
cers and soldiers of the reserve to 
liold themselves in readiness to join 
the colors. The officers of the regular 
army had received instructions yes 
terday to hold themselves in readi
ness for the mobilization of their

he SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
' WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
' The sole head of a family, or any 
Imale over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail
able dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lands

gai
rvl posed their ad- 

n back upon the 
position occupied by the infantry. 
This point was shelled by the Austrian 
artillery .on the Bosnian side of the 
river, ar.d when the Servians were 
compelled to retreat they were attack
ed by the Austrians in force.

£iry opr 
e drive LANDING EACH WEEK:

Two cars California “Sunkist” 
Oranges.

Four cars Bananas. •
Lowest market prices.
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain St.

vance. but wer FOR SALE—Up-to-date boarding 
house, containing twenty-five rooms. 
For terms, etc. apply to box 200, care 
Standard office.

FRESH FISH.
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

SAWMILL PROPEHTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low coat for immediate sale. 
Suitable terme can be made for rent
ing and tawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particular» write P. Ol Box 876, St 
John/N. B

and all stringed instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

Aged Monarch Cheered. agency or sub-agency for the distrlcL 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house in 
required except where residence la' 
performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongelde his homestead. 
Price 13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in, 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained aa soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty ac
res and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation)Is subject tof 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
wtonÿ land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

Ischl, Austria, July 30 — Emperor 
Francis Joseph left here to-day amid 

of wildest enthusiasm for LITTLE FELLOW TOOK 
SICK WITH DIARRHOEA

Beenes
Vienna. A great crowd gathered at 
the station and cheered the aged 

' Monarch again and again. Archduke 
Charles, the heir to the throne, ac
companied His Majesty. nom wan FOR SALE WILLIAM J. BREEN,

72 prince Street, West. 'Phene 881-41 
MARINE DIVER

Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

Was 30 Miles From • 
Doctor

Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot ’ 
Wild Strawberry 

Cured Him

Netherlands Neutral.

The Hague. Netherlands, July 30.— 
The “Official Gazette" today publishes 
a declaration of absolute neutrality 
on the part of the Netherlands dur 
ing the AustroServian war.

Paris Seething With Excitement.

TO LET.

TO LET—House and store combin
ed; house on ground floor. Apply H. 
B. Belyea, Glenwood, Kings county. 
'Phone Glenwood.ÈL. -

PATENTS.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 168 
King street East. “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John.’’

Paris. July 30.—A further council 
of the entire cabinet was held iater 
In the morning, 
excitement to-day. In official circles 
It was admitted that the republic's 

^position in the war crisis was best 
the following quotation

Mrs. Fred Schofpp, Pennant, Saak., 
writes: "1 used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of i 
Wild Strawberry whejt my boy waa not ' 
expected to live. We were 30 miles 
from a doctor when the little fellow took 
sick with diarrhoea. He at first would 
sleep all day, and at night would be-in 

:iin, and would have a passage every 
ve or ten minute». This went on day 
nd night until he began to pass blood.

I gave him the “Dr. Fowler’s Extract” 
and after he had taken it for a short t ime 
he waa relieved and up and playing with 
his toys, and is now as well ns ever.”

There are a number of preparations on ! 
the market to-day, claiming the sanie i 
curative powers as “Dr. Fowler’s,” and 
also called similar names, so as tq.foOl 
the public into thinking they are getting

take 4e

j
Paris seethed with PERSONAL.

WRITE or WIRE ha If you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in - Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want-

Young man, aged thirty, In good 
health with a good farm wishes to cor
respond with a Protestant country girl 
twenty to tihrty years of age with 

Box 201, 
n, N. B.

Dull
expressed by

û ttom to-day’s Midi : “While leaving 
no atone unturned, looking toward 
peace France is nevertheless taking
every precaution."

Crowds that excitedly dlsqussed 
the possibility of war gathered every 
where throughout the city. Their ex- 

Ï cltment was increased by the an 
Bouncement that six army corps arc 
prepared to move, being provisional 

1 held ready to entrain at a 
,meat’s notice. It Is expected that 
Mice will next call to the colors the 
1,008 men who finished their term 
military service last year.

Situation Grown Worse.

live
ed.view of matrimony. Apply 

care Standard office, St. Jon ~4FUMY FOI CO. LtdHastI W. W CORY, C. M. 0., 
Deputy of the minister of the interior.

N. B—Unauthorised publication of 
to Is advertisement will not be paid 
lor.—64888.

ST.JOHN. N. ».TENDERS
will be received until July 81st at noon 
for the heating of the large room, etc. 
in the court house at Hampton, Kings 
county. Finns .nd specifications sre aeel wire Rope. Galvanized Wire 
open for Inspection at J. Wm. Smith a RlgglnKi English and Canadian Flags, 
hardware store, Hampton. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Paints, Oils,

Ldwest or any tender not neceeenrl. stove». Stove Fittings and Tinware.
ly accepted.

(Signed) J. Wm. SMITH, J- 8PLANE A CO.
Chairman building committee.

MANILA ROPE
The above hotel, one of the finest In the province, la offered for 

•ale for seven thousand dollars cash.
Caraquet, and Is now under short term lease. This has been a very 
very well patronized Institution and will no doubt continue to enjoy 

a large measure of popularity. Apply to Hotel, care of The Standard.

h the genuine.
There is nothing that 

plaee of “ Dr. Fowler’s. ”
Therd* ia nothing “Just aa Good.” 
Price, 35 rente. The genuine bear» the 

name of The T. MiltAim Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

It la the Chateau Albert at
AUTO JO LORNEVILLE 

Leaves King square Saturdays 2.36 
and 6.30. Sunday 10.30 a. m. Return 
Sunday night and Monday morning. 
Phone 305-62. 19 Water Street.

July 30.—Representative
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :i B a Minimum charge 25 cents

Calgary Oil fields
furnishedInformation 

upon application, and detailed re
ports supplied.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Com
mission. A General Stockbroking 
Business conducted.

Fullest

References: Dominion Trust
Co., Dunn's, Bradstreets’.

Langner & Co.
STOCK BROKERS, 

810-13 Herald Building. 

CALGARY CAIN.
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FBlIEt ISltP*! UK | LIVE NE IVS OF SHORTING WORLD
Ppe or mm bee m we 1— RIOT MARKS 

GAME AT
GREAT RACING CONTINUED

AT DETROIT YESTERDAY
RESULTS 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

1
Paris, July 30.—President Poincare was in conference 

with members of his ministry practically throughout the 
night. A further council of the entire cabinet was held later In

m0rnparis seethed with excitement today. In official circles

Midi" “While leaving no stone unturned looking toward peace, 
France is nevertheless taking every precaution.”

Six army corps are fully prepared to move, being provis
ioned and held ready to entrain at a moment's notice.

Troops guard all tunnels and bridges oh railroads leading 
to the frontier and patrol the aeroplane factories. Orders 
also have been issued prohibiting manufacturers from sup- 
plying aeroplanes to private firms or individuals, the Repub
lic desiring to reserve the right to claim the entire output.

It is expected France will next call to colors 200,000 
men who finished their term of military service last year.

Capetown, Union of South Africa, July 30.—Manoeu
vres of the British Imperial troops in South Africa were can
celled today and soldiers ordered to return to their posts In 
consequence of the critical situation In Europe.

DETROIT(Dickerson) ...............  6 5 8 dr
Rythmell, blkm (Shanks) 1 dis 
Hazel Lalng, chm (Andrews) dis.

Time — 2.06K; 2.06%; 2.07%;
8.09%; 8.10; 2.14%; 2.08%.
2.18 Pace, Purse $1,060—Three In Five 
Napoleon Direct, ch s by Wal

ter Direct (Geers).................
Rodney W, bg (McDonald) ..223
Jean, bm (Murphy)...................... 4 3 2
The Manager, bh (Cox) .. • ■ 3 6 5 
Fred Deforest, brh (Osborne).. 5 4 4 
Myrtle Patch, bl f (Hoffman) die.

Tlme-2.10%; 2.09%; 2.09%.
2.09 Trot—Purse $2,500, Three In Five

Detroit, July 30.—Lassie McGregor, 
owned by Henry Oliver, of Pittsburg, 
and splendidly driveh by Tommy Mur
phy, today won the seventh and decid
ing heat of the Merchants’ and Manu
facturers stake which was carried over 
from yesterday after six heats had 
been run off. Undo Wrona was left 
far outside the flag and so failed to 
get any part of the prise, In spite of 
her great performance of yesterday, 
when In winning the second heat she 
set a new mark of 2.05% for the stake.

While the decision of the M and M 
held the chief Interest, the freetfor-atl 
pace, won in five heats by Flower Di
rect furnished the sensation of the 
day’s grand Circuit programme.

In the first heat of the race Directum 
I led for half a mile. Then Bari Jr, 
rushed around the field Into first place. 
Bunching up as they reached the 
threo<|uarters Earl Jr, broke And 
swerved in front of his field. There 
was a bid mix-up. Cox was thrown 
from his seat, his horse, Delrey, run
ning away. A tie was torn from Earl 
Jr’s sulky, white Hal B Jr's machine 
was smashed. Delrey stopped after 
passing the grand stand and neither 
horse nor driver was injured.

Directum I led all the way In the 
second heat hut Flower Direct took 

P.C, the next three.
Summary :

.564 2.14 Trot, M and M Stake, $10,000- 
Three In Five (Six Heats 

Wednesday.)
Lassie McGregor, bra

( Murphy) ..................7 8 5 113 1
Peter Scott, bh (Cox) 2 2 1 6 3 1 2 
Undo Wrona, bm (Mc- I

Devlttj........................
McCloskey, hr h. (Mc

Donald) ..
Mahomet Watts, b h,

(Snow).......................
King -Clansman, br h,

(McMahon................

Detroit, July 30. —One of the most 
disorderly scenes ever witnessed on 
the local ball field was enacted during 
the ninth Inning of today’s game be- 

111 tween Washington and Detroit which 
the locals won, 3 to 2, In the tenth 
Inning.

The riot started when Morgan was 
called out at first base by Umpire 
Sherldafl. In recovering himself from 
a slide he started toward the umpire. 
Sheridan struck Morgan, and several 
Washington players joined in the argu
ment. Catcher Ain smith is said to 
have then struck Sheridan, who was 
being held by several players from 
both teams.

Sheridan ordered Ainsmlth and Mor
gan off the field, and as the two pay
ers were passing the grand stand, a 
spectator said something which Aln- 
smith resented. He Jumped into the 
stand and blows were exchanged. 
Catcher Henry attempted to pull Ain
smlth from the stand, and a chair 
thrown by a spectator struck Henry 
on the head. The crowd from the 
bleachers and grand stand then rush
ed on to the field and across to the 
scene of the row. Police reserves had 
been hurriedly summoned. They took 
charge of the situation and after con
siderable difficulty succeeded in driv
ing the crowd back into the seats and 
play was resumed.

Covelskie was invincible after the 
first inning and struck out eleven men. 
A wild pitch by Shaw In the tenth in
ning with the bases filled allowed the 
winning run to be scored. The score :
Washington......... 2000000000—2 3 2

2 2 5 3 2 Detroit.................... 0020000001 3 4 4
6 4 3 4 4 Batteries: Harper, Shaw and Ain 

smith, Williams; Covelskie and Bak

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Philadelphia, 4; 8t. Louis, 1 
At St. Louis:

Philadelphia .........  000121000—4 9 1
St. Louis .............

Batteries—Dressier 
James, Taylor and Agnew.

Now York, 3; Cleveland, 2 
At Cleveland:

061000000—1 8 1 
and Lapp;

(First game)
New York...........  0000200001—3 10 1

0002000000—2 7 1 
Batteries—Cole and Sweeney; Mor

ton and O’Neill.
New York, 8; Cleveland, 6 

(Second game)

> r
Cleveland Starv Winter, bg, by Ed Win

ter (McDonald ............................Ill
May mack, bm (Derry)................8 2 2
Lulu Lumine, bm (Murphy) ..235
Henrietta C, bm (Hall)..............3 6 4

..493 

..746 

..667 
... 679 
... 988

**
«V

300010200—6 8 1 
007000100—8 13 1 

Batteries— Coumbe, Steen, Colla- 
more and O’Nellll; Warhop and Nuna* 
maker.

Cleveland 
New York M L J, bg (Brlttenfleld).. 

Wllgo, bs (Marvin) .... 
Judson Girl, bm (Cox) .. 
Moella, bm (McGrath) .. 
Dago, bg (Grady ) ...

Time—2.08%; 2.07%; 2.08.
Boston, 4; Chicago, 0 

At Chicago.
Boston ................». 200009000—4 6 0

000000000—0 6 1 
and Thomas;

2.16 Trot—Purse $1,500, Three In Five

IITU SIDES LOSE HEM 
IH FIERCE [HEMES

Chicago ..................
Batteries—Shore 

Benz, Russell and Schalk.
American League

W
Philadelphia .............. 58
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit ....
Chicago ...
St Louis .
New York................... 41
Cleveland

Sienna, br m by Peter the Great 
(Gerrlty)......................................... >1 1 1

Mont Ferris, bs (Jackson).. ..226
Lulu Worthy, bm (Cox...............3 3 2
Duchess, ro m (McDonald)
The Comet, ch g (Meyers) .
Teddy Brook, bs (Wilson) •••• 5 6 5
Mirthful, bm (Miurpby).............

Time—2.10; 2.09%; 2.10%.

Standing.
on. Lost

Thete 
such cookies / 
Dainty, tooth

• never were

cookies that mys
teriously vanish 
when school is out.

V.643
.464.63733

53 41
50 41
48 46
47 47
45 47

.549 dia

.511 when school is out. 
Cook your cookies 
with Five Roses.

.500
Purse $3,000, Three 

In Five.
Free-for-all Pac.489 tve Roses.London, July 30.—Three battles were reported today 

along the Servian frontier. Eight hundred Servians and 200 
Austrians were reported killed In an engagement at Foca, in 

Bosnian
Heavy losses were suffered by both sides during fighting 

at Semendria, 20 miles south of Belgrade.
An artillery duel was In progress at Kieczmcy.
Austro-Hungarian forces made first invasion through 

Morva River valley. They were met by Servian force at Sem
endria. . The battle there started yesterday on Servian soil 
and was renewed today. At Losmtza on the western Servian 
frontier, an attack was also made, according to Vienna des
patches. Stubborn resistance was met there and the Aus
trians suffered heavy losses without driving out the defend-

McGregor,
.4416 2
.316 Flower Direct, bm by Direct)

(Whitehead) .. .. 3 3 111 
Directum I, ch h (Sneeder) 112 2 3 
Frank Bogash Jr, bg (Mur-

30 65
Star

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 3 

At Philadelphia:

9 1 7 4 4 2 da

phy)3 7 S 7 2 dr
Del Rey bh (Cox)
Earl Jr, gr h (Valentine) .. 4 5 4 ro 
Evelyn W, bm (Snow) .... 6 7 7 ro 
Hal B Jr, br h (McEwen .. 7 6 6 ro 

Time — 2.03%; 2.02%; 1.03%;
2.07%; 2.09%.

(First game)
Chicago ......... 000120000000—3 7 3
Philadelphia .. 100000110001—4 10 1 

Batteries—Lavender, Humphries
and Bresnahan ; Alexander and Dooin. 

Chicago, 5; Philadelphia, 1 
(Second game)

Mfet tr ifea Wwis mm Company. lmm. Cante4 4 4 2 ro

5 3 3 3 ro 
The Guide, bh (Geers) 8 6 6 5 ro 
Margaret Druien, b m

RECENT CHARTERS
Schr Wm B Herrick, Philadelphia to 

Calais, coal, $1.10; schr R B White. 
Baltimore to Halifax, fertilizer, p V,

British stmr, 1,744 tons, deals, St. 
John. N. B. to Dublin and Barrow, 41s 
3d, prompt.

102010001—6 8 1
000010000—1 8 1Chicago .

Philadelphia 
Batteries—Vaughn and Bresnahan ; 

Rlxey. Oescbger, Baumgardner and 
Kllllfer.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.NORTON GRIFFITH
RACE TONIGHT Wash your clothes with 

GOLD DUST
The Dufferln.

Commencing this evening at 7.30 
o'clock the race for the Norton Grif
fith shield will take place over the old 
beacon course, a distance of twelve 
knots. The motor boat Patricia which 
is number 2 will be the scratch boat 
and will allow time to the eight other 
starters which arc given with their 
numbers and the time allowed them 
as follows:
Racetng No.

W H Fraser, Halifax; W H Tor- 
Mrs .las Reid and son, Toronto;Boston, 2; St. Louis, 1

L O Demerrttt and wife, Summerville;
Mrs J N Inch, R B Inch, Master Jack 
Inch, Oak Point; Mrs E M Greene.
Katherine Greene, Helen O Grene, C C 
Jennison, Boston; A J Kimball, Con
cord, NH; H T Powers, B Gagrtel, E 
K Guild, R R Johnson, Fort Fairfield,
Me; R D Vanzant, Toronto; Miss M O

Good soap washes clothes well—if you use 
E55SSÎ Toronto -, enough elbow grease, but Gold Dust washes

them more thoroughly—and with little or no 
rubbing. Gold Dust saves half your time, and 
spares your poor back.

Another great advantage of Gold Dust—use any 
kind of water you like. Gold Dust softens the 
hardest water and 
makes it soft as rain 
water.

Gold Dust is just a veg
etable-oil soap in pow
dered form, with other 
cleansing ingredients 
added to make it work 
more thoroughly and 
quickly than soap ever 
can.

At Boston: ..........................
Boston .................. » 001000001 2 1 2
St. Louis ................ 010000000—1 7 4

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling; Grl-
ner and Snyder.

Pittsburg, 7; Brooklyn, 2 
At Brooklyn :

Pittsburg ................ 040100110—7 12 1
.. 000010001—2 8 1

ers.

SMI DEFEHCE FHHCE 
ElllEO HIT IESTEHE

Time allowedBoat
Whipporwill 
Dixie

Cachouc 
Silver Spray 
Wall a ahtaysee 
Glenn a Macq 
Florence McP 

The race promises to be an inter
esting one from start to finish and all 
the boats ready for a fast struggle.

Brooklyn . ..
Batteries—Cooper and Gibson ; Al

len, Brown, Enzmàn and Miller. 
Cincinnati, 2; New York, 0 

At New York:
Cincinnati .........
New York ...

Batteries—Ames and Clark; Math- 
ewson and Meyers.

4.4610
8.157
9.019
9.435 Black’s Harbor; G S Robinson, New 

York; J Sutton Clark and wife, St 
George; E J Phillips, Toronto; H 
Pet re, Moncton ; 8 L Palmer and wife, 
Boston; H R Lawrence. St George; H 
C G Sanderson, Toronto ; J S Settle, 
Montreal; T Hardwick, Bear River;

Ehu 1er, Chicago; R P Hussey, 
Rochester, NY.

000000002—2 6 3 
000000000—0 5 1

10.57
12.20
19.37
19.50

1
3London, July 30.—The special army reeerviata called to the colora 

today comprise electrician*, military engineers and mine layers.
The British Admiralty also requested the big Welsh coal owners to 

retain their Stocka of fuel. *
The Hague, July 30.—Holland today called ell the army reserves, 

frontier guards and coast guards to,the colore. , , . . _
London, July 30.—Several eectlone of the British special defence 

force were celled to duty today on the east and south coast», to relieve 
the regulars In guarding bridges and railroad aidings and manning the 
coast defences.

4

( 8
League Standing.

Won. Lost.
...........  52 34
...........  52 40
...........  61 43
............ 43 45
...........  43 48
...........  40 48

National
P.C.
.605New York .

Chicago ....
St. Louie ..
Boston 
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia
Pittsburg......................  39
Brooklyn ......................  36 49

W G666
.543 HISTORY OF CHRISTOPHER

MATHEWSON
Victoria489

.473 F 8 Clinch. Clinche’ Mills; A Ru
bins, Sherbrooke, P. Q.; G F Burtt, 
Hartland ; W A McVey, St. Stephen ; 
O J Dunham, Moncton; Jas. Gilchrist 
and wife, Miss Louise Gilchrist, 
Bloomfield; W A Jones, Apohaqui; W 
D Ford, Fredericton; G J B Metzler, 
Halifax; W R Trafford, Florence ville; 
A W Estey, Westfield Beach ; W J 

E Crandlemere,

This Line is“Qusy"The Standard has been requested to 
decide the age of Matliewson, the pit
cher for the New York Giants, and 
the following not only gives the 
but tells lvis baseball history to date:

•'Christopher Mathewson. 
la a native of Factory Mile, Penn., 
where he was born in 1878. After he 
gained some reputation in the box for 
the Keystone, (Penn.) Academy nine, 
he entered Bucknell University where 
he ‘made the team’ in his first year. 
He played with Taunton, and later 
with Norfolk, where he was found by 
the New York Nationals in the fall of 
1900. In 1905 Mathewson topped a 
wonderful season's record by shutting 
out the Athletics In three world’s se
ries games.''

.455
.44848
.424GERMAN ULTIMATUM 

AND RUSSIA’S ANSWER
ace

federal league.
Pltsburg, 2; Kansas, 0.

At Pittsburg:
Kansas City ....... 000000000—0
Pittsburg................ 000000020—2 8 1

Batteries — Adam» and Easterly ; 
Dickson and Berry.

Buffalo, 3; Chicago, 1.
At Buffalo, first game:

Chicago................. 00000001 (V—1 5 2
Buffalo.................. 210000000—3 9 1

Batteries — Fisk and Wilson; Ford
and Blair.

Chicago, 10; Buffalo, 5.
Second game:

Chicago..............
Buffalo..............

Batteries — Lang and Hendrix; An
derson and Lavigne.

St. Louie, 9; Brooklyn, 2 
At Brooklyn, first game:

St. Louis 
Brooklyn

Batteries — Groom and Simon; Sea
ton. Chappelle and Land.

Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis, 2.
Second game :

St. Louis .. ..
Brooklyn ...»

Batteries — Crandall and Simon; 
Finneran and Owens.

At Baltimore—Baltlmore-Indlanapol- 
is, postponed, rain.

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

54 39 .581
40 .645

48 40 .546
46 39 .541
43 45 .489

’Matty.’

Il I!7 1
Cooney, Megantic ;
Vanceboro; Mrs. E C Scales and dau
ghter, Boston ; J G Emslie, Montreal; 
Miss Brown, Brookline, Mass.; W A 
Palmer, Dorchester; Mrs. G B Finne
gan, St. Andrews; Mrs. Heber Out
house. Tiverton: Fred Buckley, Hol
yoke, Mass.: Mrs. Wm. Kerr, M J 
Kerr. Chatham ; Jas. W Day. Halifax;
Z Garneau, Quebec; J L Chisholm. 
Truro; E Grant and wife, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatchewan; C Fayer. Sackville; F 
\V Crocker. Newcastle: J W Dalton | 
and wife, Burton's Landing, P. E.-L; 
Miss Lenna McLean, Chatham.

•t

1
sue of war or peace.

St. Petersburg, July 30.—Russia to
day officially notified Germany and 
Austria of the mobilization of four
teen army corps, numbering 1,200,000 
men. The Czar Is said to have ex
pressed the Intention of taking the 
field as commander-in-chief in the 
event of hostilities.

This Is Russia's answer to the vir
tual ultimatum which came from the 
German Foreign office in the unoffi
cial staement that the Kaiser would 
order the mobilization of his forces 
unless Rusla ceased her military ac
tivities within 24 hours.

Berlin, July 30.—Germany is to-day 
prepared to declare war upon Russia, 
unless the Czar furnishes a satisfac
tory explanation of the mobilization of 
bis troops along the frontier.

With the situation now in the hands 
of the general staff, there was an 
lnous silence about the Foreign office 
to-day. __ „

Berlin, July 30.—The Foreign office 
late this afternon authorized the fol
lowing statement:

Germany has taken decisive steps 
at St. Petersburg, Paris and other 
capitals within the past hour, the re
sults of which will determine the is-

*'Let the COLD DUST TWINS
do your work"

400000033—10 13 1 
000200300— 5 9 1 CAPTAIN OF ENGLISH TEAM TO 

PLAY IN DAVIS MATCHES. THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED. Montreal, Canada
LIFTING water from brook to 

KITCHEN.

I have a brook 400 ft. from the 
house. The elevation from the brook

130001013—9 14 0 
0000000*20—3 7 1

to the kitchen floor is 28 ft. Could 
1 put a pump in the kitchen and Mft 
the water? What kind of pump would 
be best, anti what size pipe should I 
use?

00200001)0—2 7 0 
201000010—4 9 1

K. Y. P.. Que.
Ans. You coulyd place a pump In the 

kitchen and lift the water as follows: 
Buy a good iron cistern pump and 
place it near the kitchen sink. Have 
the cylinder In the cellar connected 
to the pump by means of a 2 in. pipe. 
Use one and half inch galvanized iron 

from the clylnder to the bro »k

?-•. 1lb, -i

COWANS
MAPLE BUDS Take Chicago

Indianapolis .............. 48
Baltimore 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo ..
Kansas City.............-> 42
Pittsburg 
St. Irouis

ti4
lÉ them Put this at a depth of 4 1-2 feet under 

d. Put a good strglner on ihe 
end of the pipe in the brook. Attach 
this strainer by means of an* elbow 
so that the open end of the strainer 
points down stream. This will pre
vent the strainer from becoming 
clogged. Near the brook, but above 
high water mark, put a swin check 
valve on the suction pipe. Use a 
swing check valve with leather seat 
aid one that can be opened for exam
ination. lvcave a dry well above this 
valve, so that you can get at It. If 
the cylinder is 5 ft. below the kitchen 
floor the elevation from the brook to 
the cylinder would be 23 ft. The cly- 
inder will lift the water tills ^stance 
with ease. This outfit will give you 
satisfaction.

NiIR(HAMS AMD DESIGN RSGJSTIKED) Y-vy
-\J).44753The Delicious, Solid 

Chocolate Confection
Cheer your tediom journey with these 
delightful bites.
Rich, full Bsvoted, velvet smooth, rod 
pure and wholesome, they agree with 
young and old alike.

StU mrjwkm.
The Cowan Company. Limited

Toronto, Canada

. 38 49 .437

. 38 54 .419with
*3INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Newark, 3; Montreal, 2.
Newark.................  000100011—3 8 0
Montreal................ 000100010—2 8 3

Batteries — Smith and Hecklnger; 
Cashion and Madden.

Toronto, 7; Jersey, 6.
At Toronto, first game:

Toronto................. 013030000—7 10 1
Jersey City .. .. 001010003—6 12 1

ehes — Herbert and Kelly ; Gil
bert anil Reynolds.

Toronto, 7; Jersey, 2.
Second game:

Jersey City................. 2000000—2 7 1
Toronto ....................... 0205000—7 10 1

(Called end 7th by agreement). 
Batteries — Burr, Lugue and Tyler, 

Reynolds; Johnson and Krltchell. 
Rochester, 6; Baltimore, 1.

At Rochester:
Rochester .. ...
Baltimore .. .

Batteries — Keefe and Williams; 
James and McAvpy. 

international League 
Won.

Automobile Dealers Will 
Read This Book With Profit

you
Write for it to-day. Don't 
put it off and forget all 
about it.

rXO you want to know 
how some of the most 

successful automobile dealers 
in Canada have reduced 
their expensive ground floor 
area in congested districts, 
and cut down their overhead 
expense?

This Book will tell you.

You’ll find oni 12 and 1 3 informa-jm pages
lion which may mean all the 
difference between success 
and failure. Tear off the

Batt
.seey C. J. LYNDE, 

Macdonald College.y f and mail NOW.coupon
before you have time to•J-. C. fJSXXZ.V

COMPLETED REPAIRS
j. s. Parke Is the captain of the 

four tennis stars of the British Isles
... 200120010—6 6 0 wb0 arrived to play in the Davis Cup 
... 000000100—1 7 1

Vineyard Haven, July 28—Schr Cora 
F Cressv. Norfolk for Portland, which 
vessel was injured in Vineyard Sound 
early Sunday morning by collision 
with stmr Rassano and towed here, 
has completed temporary repairs to 
enable her to proceed to destination 
under sail. A survey was held on her

House wiring. Knox Electric Co., 36 
Dock street. Main_873.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY
I' 60 BAY ST., TORONTO

U matches. Parker Is thirty-three years 

old. The other three who make up the 

English team are A. H. Lowe, twenty- 
eight years; T. M. Marrogordato, thirty 

years, and A. R F. Klngscote, twenty- 
Thls is Parke's third visit

I
Standing.

Lost. P.C.
ICOUPON “N- 82.” 

Please send me your Book. I
57 38 .600Baltimore ... 

Rochester ... 
Providence ..
Buffalo .........
Newark .........
Toronto .... 
Montreal ... 
Jersey City ....

I39 .593167
.554 I4151
.54743......... 62 five years.4445 w - - . * Special attention . given to the

to America as a member of an interna- ,aunder1ng Df soft and fancy bosom
1 shirts Unger's Laundm.

Address.49547......... 46
.376M 68 tjniMii challenge teaeu.3276431

\t
t

\
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HOTELS.

&
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

OvsMwklng the harbor; eppealte Bee-  ̂

ten and Dlgby beat»; rata» tt.OO, 12.66,
13.00; American plan.

ROYAL HOTEL

1 King Btree,
''St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.
*
>re
>aL HOTEL DUFFERINlet. ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.

F. C. GATES.........................Manager.

» City

orge.
CLIFTON HOUSEten.

id. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

8T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

J
5

WINES AND LIQUORS. j

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH * 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

lesman, 
sell to 

ilary or

Apply, 
H. Mc- 
rustees, 
county,

rlct No. 
PPly to

M. & T. McQUIRE.to work 
foundry, 
icturlng

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, viAles and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 579.

female 
. 5, Par-

n, Jem-

• school 
g salary 
ii. secre-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors to "1 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail \ 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 } 
Prince William street.
1870. Write for family price list

Established
ED.

under- 
Lpply to 
:o.. Ltd.,

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15. WEST ST. JOHN.

men *50

r refund- 
te Mfg.

ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and General 

pairs, including rewinding, 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
St John, N. B.

Wee try

Nelson street.
lobsquis, 
i, known 
00 acres 
val, bal- 
:tory on 
>f school, 
Also 18 
les pure

arm ma- 
îouse on 
piggery. 

»ut stock 
aer may 
wo miles 
ply to A.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER

Steamboat Mill and General R» 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-ll

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravere and Electrotypers, 
59 Water street St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982. L'boarding 
e rooms. 
200, care

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

>R SALE 
ir power, 
ing offer- 
ate sale, 
for rent- 

■on'a cut 
Capacity 

>r further 
376. St

and all stringed instruments ana tiowa 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Streets

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 Prince Street, West 'Phone 331-41 

MARINE DIVER
Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

» combln- 
Apply H. 
a county.

PATENTS.oms, 168
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St John.”

WRITE or WIRE iis if you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in - Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want-

les to cor
un try girl 
age with 
Box 201, 

n, N. B.
ed. 4FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd.

ST.JOHN. N. ».

st at noon 
room, etc. 
ton, Kings 
fctiona are

MANILA ROPE
_ .... Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 

n. Smiths Raging, English and Canadian Flags, 
, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 

Beceeearl. atoveSi stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE A CO.PH.
committee. 19 Water Street

i
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Remarkable Values Presented in These Offerings
WASHABLE NECK TtES consisting of the most popular styles in the latest designs and colorings 

to be cleared quickly while the season for them is here and without regard for former prices, 
the biggest value offering of the season and every man who desires to save money should take advan
tage Qt it.
WOVEN TUBULARS, Tu-In Ones, Embroidered Ends, French Seam Derbies, Bat Wings and Narrow 

String Ties. Mostly white. Sale prices, 6 for 25c.; each 
HANDSOME TUBULAR TIES, Etc. Sale prices, 2 for 25c., each 15c.: 3 for 50c., each 20c.; 3 for $1.00, 

each 35c. *
BIO REDUCTIONS IN COTTON AND LISLE HALF HOSE.

All are good colorings and most reliable makes. Sale prices, 3 pairs for 60c„ pair 19c.; 4 pairs for 90c., 
pair 25c.; 3 pairs for $1.00, pair 35c.; 3 pairs for $1.25, pair 50c.

BARGAINS IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
MEN’S BALBRIGOAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sale price, garment ......................................................
MEN'S COMBINATIONS In Balbriggan, Mesh and Porous Knit. Sale price, each ................................
BOYS’ FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sale price, garment .......................... ................
BOYS’ COMBINATIONS in Balbriggan Mesh. Sale price, each ........................................................
ALSO BIG REDUCTIONS IN OUTING SHIRTS
COLORED SOFT COLLARS, in sizes 12, 12%, 16, 16% and 17 only. Sale price, each ..............................

This is

5c.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Low Priced Clearance of

Summer Furnishings

-

-c~.
4■ e ■ ■

I :

,1♦ 44444444444444

TH El WEATHER
------ 4

4 Maritime!— Light to moder- 4 
4i»ate winds, fair and a little ♦ 
4' warmer.

mi mn Bern from rat siiirno
ram NUMBER 

Bit SUCCESS

■4i * WHITE MOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM FREEZERS

Make the Nicest, Smoothest and Best Ice
Cream You Ever Tasted.

SIZES - - 2 to 20 Quarts 
PRICES $2.40 to $1 5.60

♦♦
♦ ■

WATERY CRAVE BY ill. WHITE♦
4♦

Washington, July 36.—Fore- ♦ 
.♦•cast: Northern New England 4 
!+ —Fair Rriday and probably ♦ 
j-f Saturday, light to moderate 4 
4 .variable winds.

Toronto, July 30.—The high ♦
♦ pressure area which has dotntn- 4
♦ ated the 
4 ern halt of the continent for 4
♦ several days Is now spreading 4
♦ southward with decreasing In- 4
♦ tensity and fine weather pre- 4
♦ vadls in all parts of the Domln-. ♦
♦ Ion. It has been moderately 4
♦ warm In Ontario and Quebec, 4
4 and-^decddedly warm In the wes 4 
4 tern» provinces. ♦

ft

Six-year-old son of Byron Grant, of Ludlow street, 
West Side, fell into Mill Pond—Near death when 
rescuer came to aid.

4
44

4

weather over the east- 4
Special War Edition, it- 
sued at nine o’clock last 
evening, sold by the 
thousand.

rescue. Grant, in the meantime had 
sunk for the second time and it was 
only after a hard smuggle that he was 
brought to the surface and Anally to 
the shore.

An urgent call was sent for Dr. Ken
ny who on his arrival found the little 
fellow to be alive, and succeeded in 
reviving him. His parents when noti
fied of the accident were naturally 
anxious and expressed deep thankful
ness that their little son was alive.

Great ct-edit is due William White 
for his gallant rescue at the risk of 
his own life. Mr. White dove in with
out stopping to take off his own clothes 
and his friends are congratulating him 
on his good work.

Arthur Grant, the six-year-old son 
of Byron Grant, of Ludlow street. 
West End, had a narrow escape from 
death by drowning last evening when 
he fell into the mill pond, being res
cued from a watery grave by William 
White, a youth of Afteen years.

The little, chap had been playing 
around the edge of the mill pond with 
several companions when in some man
ner he walked too near the edge and 
fell into deep water. Unable to swim 
he rose to the surface and after splash
ing about sank again. His screams for 
help and the excited cries of his com
panions on the bank attracted the At
tention of young White who after rac
ing to the spot gallantly dove to the

; 5
Last evening shortly after nine 

o'clock The Standard issued a special 
edition giving the war news, which 
had been received up till that thne. 
There has been a great deal of Interest 
In developments In the European situ
ation and this was shown by the man
ner in which the extra number of this 
paper was received. Many thousands 
were sold about the streets and as a 
band concert was In progress in King 
Square there were more than the 
usual number of persons on the streets. 
These eagerly seized upon the paper 
containing the latest news from 
Europe.

Information which had been'fceciured 
by The Standard had been communi
cated to Manager Golding of the Im
perial Theatre and he made from the 
stage an announcement that all party 
differences had been submerged by 
the leaders of the great political par
ties In Britain and that all stood to
gether in the face of the storm which 
threatened the Empire. On this an
nouncement there was a great demon
stration of enthusiasm. Many of the 
audience rose In their seats and cheer
ed until the house re-echoed with their 
enthusiasm, 
nounced that the particulars of this 
news would be found In a special edi
tion of The Standard about to be put 
on the street. When the Imperial aud
ience reached the street The Standard 
was there awaiting them and it was 
with, the \itmost difficulty that the 
newsboys from this paper were able 
to supply the demand. So numerous 
were the calls for copies of The Stan
dard that sometimes half a dozen per
sons would seize the papers from the 
boys arm and eagerly

44
4Temperatures:4

Min. Max. 4 
66 ♦ 
78 4 
94 4
92 4 

102 4 
80 4 
86 4 
76 4 
90 4 
85 4 
84 4 
66 4 
80 4 
80 4 
74 4 
72 4 
76 4 
74 4
78 4 
62 4 
60 4

4
.. 524 Victoria .. ..

4 Vancouver ..
4 Kamloops ..
4 -Calgary ..
4 Medicine Hat
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford ................ 50
4 Prince Albert...............46
4 Moose Jaw 
4 Regina ..
4 Winnipeg......................66
4 Port Arthur ..
4 Parry Sound............... 48
4 London
4 Toronto
♦ Kingston.......................62
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec .. ..
4 St. John .. .
4 Halifax .. ..

46
50

.. 48 

.. 64
44

:,4
55

WAR SPIRIT 
IS STRONG 

III ST. JOHN

SCOTT ACT.. 52
V48

CANADA’S55 QUALITY AND 
DURABILITYAPPEAL IS I%best52

48
50

1. .. 52
44
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| AROUND THE CITY:
' —— —  ---------------------------WSAA1

“THE WILLIS”Citizens loudlycheer when 
patriotic music is played 
in King Square and in 
the theatres.

Court two to one in Rich
ards case--Appeal allowed 
in Segee vs. Turnbull Es
tate Company.

Mr. Golding also an-

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturer» - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENT ATIVtSi

B
New Fountain.

The mew dinklng fountain at Indlan- 
town square has been completed and 
makes a great addition to the beauty 
cf the square, as well as being most 
convenient to the citizens. WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.The war spirit has certainly struck 

the city In good shape and it Is now 
the chief topic, all other mattèrs of 
Interest being left in the rear. Last 
night in the theatres and on the band 
stand whenever patriotic music was 
heard it was each time greeted with 
the loudest applause. The Standard's 
special Issue was eagerly purchased 
by thousands who wished to obtain 
the very latest news from the front 
and from the different countries that 
are involved in what is feared will be 
the most dreadful war in the history 
of the world.

While the British subjects In the 
city are looking for the very latest 
news from England as to the pros
pects of Great Britain being involved, 
perhaps the most Interested persons 
in St. John at the present time are 
the foreigners. There are hundreds 
of Russians, Frenchmen and Servians 
here,employed in different lines, many 
of them at the Courtenay Bay works 
and a great many of these are said 
to be already making plans for their 
return to their mother country to 
take up arms In Its defense. There 
lias been continuous calls on the tele
phone, at this office, from these for
eigners or their friends requesting 
the very latest news from the front.

It Is now looked on by the majority 
of people as a war of giants and un
less all signs faU It will be a Aght to 
the death. It will no doubt be tbè most 
stupendous war mankind has ever 
known. Little Servla is almost being 
lost sight of and the general topic is, 
"What will happen when the greater 
nations become involved."

One man speaking of the situation 
last night quoted two very vital 
questions of the war, the possibility 
of Russia becoming so powerful that 
she can go to Constantinople and 
stay there.

Then the possibility of England be
coming so weakened that she can no 
longer adequately guard her passage 
to and fro,through the Mediterranean

Fredericton, July 30.—The 'Supreme 
Court of Appeals asembled this morn- 
ing and delivered a number of judg
ments, Justices White, Barry and 
Crocket presiding.

The Arst case decided was that of 
Turney vs. the St. John Valley Rail
way Company. The main question 
involved was upon the legality of the 
swearing in of the arbitration board 
upon the matter of land damages In 
Sunbury. The oath had been admin
istered to these by Mr. Alva B. White 
Burton, Sunbury county, a commis
sioner for taking affidavits, but who, 
before this official action, had resign 
cd his commission as Justice of the 
Peace for the county.

Separate judgments were delivered 
at length today by each of the three 
justices on appeal. Judge White and 
Judge Crocket constituting a majority 
of the court, took the view that the 
proceedings were not invalid and that 
the defendant company was stopped 
from a contrary contention. Judge 
Barry held that the provisions of the 
by-law required to be observed were 
not carried out and that the appeal 
should prevail.

In ex-parte S. R. Hichard. a Scott 
Act appeal affecting twenty different 
cases in which Anes of over $1,000 
and imprisonment were imposed upon 
the defendant, who was represented 
up on appeal by Mr. Sharron, cf 
Moncton, the court divided In a like 
ratio with Justices White and Barry 
deciding to refuse the appeal and Jus
tice Crocket in favor of granting the 
appeal. The twenty cases were oil 
laid within four days and the proceed
ings were Instituted both by way of 
certorarl and habeas corpus for tne 
prisoner’s release.

Written judgments were read by 
each Judge, 
strongly condemned the course of the 
magistrate.

In ex parte Murchie, the court de
cided that the application for quo war
ranto should be made not to Judge at 
chambers, but to the court en banc.

The appeal was allowed In Segee vs. 
Turnbull Estate Company, without 
costs.

Court adjourned sine die.

'
HALIFAX AND ST; JOHNFour Finger» Removed.

A man named Lambert was severe
ly injured at the work on the new 
wharves on the West Side yesterday 
when four Angers were removed when 
he got his hand caught In some of the 
machinery.

devour them.

minis USE
IS 8EÏ INJURED Thermos Bottles

$1.25 upI♦
Preliminary Hearing.

The Original 
and Qenulné

Braman, beggett. Petrie and Golds
worthy, the four youths clvarged with 
breaking and enterinig stores anil 
stealing money and other articles will 
be taken before Magistrate Ritchie 
again this morning for further pre
liminary hearing.

Owing to t-arelessness of 
some one in city stables 
— Kicked by big cart 
horse.

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you can’t afford to be without one. Home 
prepared liquid refreshments kept ice cold or piping hot as you desire, Wherever you go.

-KEEPS COLD 72 OOURS.♦ KEEPS HOT 24 HOURIHad Fine Trip.
The steamer St. George made her 

regular excursion down the Bay last, 
night and a large crowd was ini it' 
tendance. It was a beautiful night, 
with a bright moon and a calm sea, 
and many of those who attended en
joyed a programme of dances, the 
music being furnished by am orchestra

Doubles the pleasure of motoring, traveling and picnic parties.
Owing to the carelessness of some 

person in the city stables on Carmar
then street, the horse ridden by 
Mounted Policeman Pitt 
badly injured. Officer 
turned from his afternoon’s duty at 
the park and tied his horse in a box 
stall and gave her a feed of oats. A 
large cart horse had been left loose 
In the stables across the yard and It 
went to the box stall and started 
kicking the mare. The injured mare 
made such a noise that it drew the 
attention of Driver Leach.x>f the lad
der station nearby and he hastened to 
the place and beat the cart horse 
away. The police horse was badly in
jured having received about a dozen 
severe cuts on the right hip and leg 
caused by the sharp shoes of the oth
er horse.

! Lunch Kit $2.25 up
•t Q.W
Pitt SfmeJikm s. ZkM Sid.Some Charge Thle.

One week ago last night a mob of 
several hundred citizens willingly lent 
a hand to pull off a couple of street 
cars on Market Square and succeeded 
in doing so In about live minutes. 
Last night a couple of hundred citi
zens gathered at the corner of Wall 
street and Paradise Row and willing
ly assisted replacing a car that had 
managed to place itself off the track 
and almost on the sidewalk. Traffic 
was suspended on the Paradise Row 
branch for almost an hour.

♦ The Big Show.
The management of the St. John 

Exhibition state that during the last 
two or three days a large number of 
entries and applications have been re
ceived. All further entries and appli
cations should be made today.

WAR NEWS AT THE IMPERIAL.

Mr. Justice CrocketGood Quality of Hay
Reports from various parts of New 

Brunswick conArm the view that, 
notwithstanding early adverse condit
ions, the exceptionally long period of 
cold weather being one of them, the 
hay crop In this province, although 
somewhat late, will this year be much 
above the average. A representative 
of a well known firm of dealers here 
said, yesterday, that early samples of 
hay are of poor quality, but that re
cent and favorable weather general
ly have added enormously to the pros
pect of a large output of hay of tine 
quality.

These are questions, said the gentle 
man that will inevitably become ulti
mately affected one way or the other 
by the consequences of this war.

Frank Hatheway, in conversation 
with The Standard last evening spoke 
of his travels In Servla and of the 
bridge leading to that country from 
Austria, which has been blown up by 
the Servians. Mr. Hatheway said the 
country where the hostile troops are 
now operating was rich in good farm 
lands, the farmers being fairly weal
thy.

Uptown Bulletin Service For Every
body from Newspaper Offices.

The Imperial Theatre last evening 
announced the Important war news 
whit* arrived after the evening papers 
were Issued to the great Interest of its 
many patrons, 
that Premier Asquith and Bonar Law 
had çunk their political differences for 
the sake of the Empire created a tre
mendous scene of enthusiasm. This 
afternoon and again tonight the tele
graphic bulletins will be posted out
side the theatre and announced from 
the stage as they come in. New Pro
gramme complete today, read the advt.

IMBEDS ELECTED 
CONVENTION DEUCE

1
!

The announcement- Donate Prizes.
Preparations for the labor parade 

and garden party on the Shamrock 
grounds on Satuday afternoon are go
ing rapidly forward and a lage list 
of donatior.o from merchants has been 
received. The following is the list of 
donors:—John Russell, M. Coholon, T. 
J. Durlck, Percy Steel, Alex. Rowan. 
Philip Grannan, M. Harding, James 
Paterson, Francis Kerr, Waterbury & 

1 Rising, William Stelper. Peter Mahon
ey, F. S. Thomas, Wm. Wetmore, John. 
O. Pray, William Darcy, Quinn & Co., 
H. Blake and John Breen. The parade 
headed by the City Cornet band will 
leave King street east at two o’clock. 
The committee in charge consists of 

<Fred Ramsey, C. H. Stevens, John 
A Kemp, Bartlett Smith and John 
’1 O’Brien.

Successful meeting in Odd
fellows hall last evening 
— Prepare for annual 
meeting.

£
OBITUARY.

Mrs. Fred J. Maher.
Fall Coata

First showing of new fall coats at 
F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s store. These 
garments will be shown under pleas
ant conditions in their new premises. 
The new plaid coats made from cloths 
that give warmth but not weight are 
among the attractive features of the 
lot. They are priced from ten dollars 
to seventeen dollars. There are some 
medium weights for early fall wear 
which Is particularly suitable for our 
cool weatiher.

The news of the death of Mrs. Fred 
J. Maher, at Calgary, Alberta, at an 
early hour yesterday morning, will be 
received with sincere regret by a lar?e 
circle of relatives and friends in the 
city. The deceased was the daughter 
of the late Cornelius McGourty, of St. 
John, who was well known In his day 
here. Mrs. Maher was married a few 
months, and died as the result of an 
operation.

A successful meeting of the Bar
bers’ Union was held last night at 
Odd Fellows' Hall, Union street. The 
president of the union, H. Little, was 
elected delegate to the Barbers’ Inter
national Union Convention to be held 
in Indianapolis on October 6 with J. 
B. Smith as alternate. It was report
ed that four more shops had come 
Into the union, Including a hotel shop. 
The representative to the Trades and 
Labor Council will be elected at the 
next meeting on Tueeday. Officers 
will then be elected. Mr. Wlsener, 
International organizer of the Gar
ment Workers Union, addressed the 
barbers.

1
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W. A. Magee.
Many St. John friends will read 

with regret of the death at Vancouver 
of W. A. Magee, formerly a well- 
known resident of this city, A tele
gram to his daughter, Mrs. George 
Dick, brought the sad 
Magee formerly conducted a grocery 
store nt the corner of Princess and 
Charlotte street, at the stand now 
occupied by Walter Gilbert, and was 
one of the Arst to introduce modem

PERSONAL
FOXES AT HOME

Rev. Marshall E. Mott of North 
Adams, Mass, came to the city on 
Thursday and is the guest of his uncle 
Dr. J. C. Mott, 36 HorsAeld street.

Miss Mildred Carvell is spending 
two weeks in St John, t$e guest of 
her friend, Miss Gertrude Phillips.— 
Woodstock Press.

Mrs. Ed,ward Price and daughter 
Mary are visiting friends in 8L John. 
—Campbellton Tribune.

Numerous advertisements of the fox 
companies offering their stock for sale 
will no doubt attract Investors. Why 
not invest in a home company? Here 
you can see the foxes and ranches, etc.

The directors, the manager are well 
known citizens of standing and worth.

The Imperial Silver Black Fox Com
pany Limited, Princess street, St. 
John, N. B., invitee you to inspect 
their ranch and the' foxes, and would 
be pleased to take you to Renforth by 
auto. This inspection trip implies no 
obligation upon you to purchase tlleir 
stock. This company wish to demon
strate to St. John people that there is 
no need of sending money out of the 
city, when better and safer Invest
ments can be made at home.

L. M. Curren, M. D., president.
H. Mont Jones, vice-president.
A. C. Currie, secretary and mana-

news. Mr.

sT'John '"several yeTrs’ego^moved Tlle 8°ns En«|a’»1 band played a

W. and Frank L. Mrs. Dick is an The numt,era were a8 follows:
only daughter. Messrs. Robert, John, March_Pestai
Charles and Richard Magee, of this Valse-Toujours Tranquille, 
city, are brothers, and Mrs. George 8eiectlon-Gems of Scotia.
Foster, St. John, is a sister. Anoth- valse__Civibivibin
er Bl*ler ? MrB J?1!?11' Toron" Selection—From Gounod’s Faust, 
to. The deceased Is kindly remem Barn Dance-Georgla. 
bered by all who knew him He was Euphonlum Solo—Village Blacksmith. 
77 years of age, and a native of St| Soloist 8ydney E. Thorne. 
jQlin- Watzer—Das Rosenbett.

March—British sailor.
O Canada.

. By request the band played “Rule 
Britannia," as an addition to the 
above programme.This patriotic num
ber was received by the many present 
with "more than ordinary enthusiasm 
as a result of recent happenings in 
other lands.

o
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ARRESTED IN BOSTON 
CHARGED WIT# FORGING 

EDEODES IN GALGART

1

fl
>1 Vp

th
wl ger.cii H.JT. Baker, director.

F. E. Williams, director.
Apply at the office, 96 Princess 

street, if you wish to visit the fox 
ranches at Renforth and see some of 
the best foxes In the world. 'Phone

Boeton, July 30.—Herbert M. Me- Prel,y Meter Vecht. _
^ Donlad was arrested today eon corn- A very prety motor yaqht the Vance- 

plalnt of the British consul, who dor arrived in port Wednesday even- 
charged that he was wanted in Cal- ing and is anchored off the Market 
gary, Canada, for forging pay checks 3titP-»Tbe yacht hails from New

Yonc and has ont board a Mr. Richard
son. ‘Her last port of call before com
ing to St. John was Stonlngton.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited^mi
Fi
S» of the Rumley Produce Company, of 

which he was a clerk. He will be ex
tradited on Saturday.

tf.521.ei
PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE
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Annual Mid-Summer Clearance Sale of Boys’ Wash Suits Continued Today In the
Clothing Department.

4
1
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Bargains in Kiddies’ Headwear
Tor Today and Saturday

A Nice Variety of Summer Hats and Bonnets Offered at Attractive Prices.
With Just the kind of HATS suitable to Anish out the Summer season mothers ought to be much 

lntereated in these week-end offerings for the kiddles,
CHILDREN’S RATINE HATS, from 4 to 8 years, In red and white stripe, also in plain blue, white and

tan. Special, each ................................................................................................................
CHILDREN’S LINEN HATS, white trimmed with blue. Special, each ......................
CHILDREN’S LINEN HATS, natural shade, brown trimmed. Special, each ............

35c.
. 35c.

........ 35c.
CHILDREN’S BONNETS in wide woven straw, linings of pink and blue. Ages 6 months to 4 years. Spe-

........ 35c., 50c., 75c.
CHILDREN'S HATS, silk crowns, pink and sky ribbon trimmed. Ages 2 to 5 years. Special each........

............ ............... .................................... ......... ......... ......................................................................... $1.00 and $1.50

cial, each ........

CHILDREN’S TUSCAN HATS, ribbon trimmed, 2 to 6 years. Special, each 
(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)

............ $1.00 to $1.50
NO APPROBATION.NO EXCHANGE.

STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK
STORES CLOSE SATURDAY AT 1 O’CLOCK.
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